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3-D films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF 3D films

  Stereoscopic films
  Three-dimensional films

BT Motion pictures
3-D topographic maps

USE Relief models
3-D topographical maps

USE Relief models
3D films

USE 3-D films
3D game-based animated films

USE Machinima films
3D game-based animated television programs

USE Machinima television programs
3D game-based films

USE Machinima films
3D game-based television programs

USE Machinima television programs
3D topographic maps

USE Relief models
3D topographical maps

USE Relief models
Abridged books

USE Abridgments
Abridgements

USE Abridgments
Abridgments

UF Abridged books
  Abridgements
  Book digests
  Condensations
  Condensed books

BT Derivative works
Abstract animation films

USE Abstract films
Abstract films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
nonrepresentational films that avoid narrative and
instead convey impressions and emotions by way of
color, rhythm and movement.

UF Abstract animation films
  Abstract live action films
  Concrete films
  Nonobjective films
  Nonrepresentational films

BT Experimental films
RT Animated films

Abstract live action films
USE Abstract films

Abstracts
UF Compendia

  Compendiums
  Compends
  Epitomes
  Précis
  Publication summaries
  Summaries of publications
  Synopses (Abstracts)

BT Derivative works
  Informational works

Academic addresses
USE Speeches

Academic dissertations
USE Academic theses

Academic theses
UF Academic dissertations

  Bachelor's theses
  Diploma theses
  Dissertations, Academic
  Doctoral dissertations
  Doctoral theses
  Graduate dissertations
  Graduate theses
  Licentiate dissertations
  Licentiate theses
  Master's dissertations
  Master's theses
  Ph. D. dissertations
  Ph. D. theses
  Senior projects
  Senior theses
  Theses, Academic
  Undergraduate theses

BT Informational works
Accords (Law)

USE Treaties
Acrostic puzzles

USE Acrostics (Puzzles)
Acrostics (Puzzles)

UF Acrostic puzzles
  Word squares

BT Puzzles and games
NT Double-crostics

Acting charades
USE Charades

Action-adventure films
USE Action and adventure films

Action and adventure films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Action-adventure films

  Action films
  Action movies
  Adventure and action films
  Adventure films
  Adventure movies
  Angélique films [Former heading]
  Bourne films [Former heading]
  Die Hard films [Former heading]
  Flash Gordon films [Former heading]
  Indiana Jones films [Former heading]
  James Bond films [Former heading]
  Tarzan films [Former heading]
  Terminator films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
RT Swashbuckler films
NT Jungle films

  Martial arts films
Action and adventure television programs

(Not Subd Geog)
UF Action television programs

  Adventure and action television programs
  Adventure television programs

BT Television programs
NT Jungle television programs

  Martial arts television programs
Action films

USE Action and adventure films
Action films, Black

USE Blaxploitation films
Action movies

USE Action and adventure films
Action television programs

USE Action and adventure television programs
Acts, Legislative

USE Statutes and codes
Acts, Legislative session

USE Session laws
Actualités (Motion pictures)

USE Actualities (Motion pictures)
Actualities, Radio

USE Radio actualities
Actualities (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
short, unedited, silent films, primarily from the period
of early cinema, that portray daily life or specific
events or occurrences as filmed by a camera in a
fixed location without commentary.

UF Actualités (Motion pictures)
  Actuality films

BT Short films
  Silent films
  Nonfiction films

RT Documentary films
  Newsreels

Actuality films
USE Actualities (Motion pictures)

Adages
USE Sayings

Adaptations
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

paraphrases, rewritings, etc., that are intended for a
different audience or purpose, or are in a different
form, from the original.

BT Derivative works
NT Film adaptations

  Radio adaptations
  Television adaptations

Addresses, Radio
USE Radio speeches

Addresses, Television
USE Televised speeches

Addresses (Lectures)
USE Lectures

Addresses (Motion pictures)
USE Filmed speeches

Addresses (Speeches)
USE Speeches

Administrative agency decisions
USE Administrative decisions

Administrative agency regulations
USE Administrative regulations

Administrative codes
USE Administrative regulations

Administrative decisions
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

decisions and opinions of administrative agencies.
Reported and unreported court decisions, opinions,
judgments, etc. are entered under Court decisions
and opinions.

UF Administrative agency decisions
  Administrative opinions
  Administrative rulings (Decisions)
  Agency decisions
  Decisions, Administrative
  Opinions, Administrative
  Regulatory agency decisions
  Rulings, Administrative (Decisions)

BT Law materials
RT Court decisions and opinions

Administrative opinions
USE Administrative decisions

Administrative regulations
UF Administrative agency regulations

  Administrative codes
  Administrative rules (Regulations)
  Codes, Administrative
  Delegated legislation
  Instruments, Statutory
  Legislation, Subordinate
  Legislation, Subsidiary
  Quasi-legislation
  Regulations, Administrative
  Rules, Administrative (Regulations)
  Rules and orders, Statutory
  Statutory instruments
  Statutory rules and orders
  Subordinate legislation
  Subsidiary legislation

BT Law materials
RT Executive orders

  Statutes and codes
Administrative rules (Regulations)

USE Administrative regulations
Administrative rulings (Decisions)

USE Administrative decisions
Ads, Radio

USE Radio commercials
Ads, Television

USE Television commercials
Adult films (Pornographic films)

USE Pornographic films
Adventure and action films

USE Action and adventure films
Adventure and action television programs

USE Action and adventure television programs
Adventure films

USE Action and adventure films
Adventure movies

USE Action and adventure films
Adventure radio programs

UF Radio adventure programs
BT Radio programs

Adventure stories, Nonfiction
USE True adventure stories

Adventure stories, True
USE True adventure stories

Adventure television programs
USE Action and adventure television programs

Advertisements, Radio
USE Radio commercials

Advertisements, Television
USE Television commercials

Advertising films
USE Promotional films

Advertising television programs
USE Promotional television programs

Advisory opinions
USE Court decisions and opinions

Aerial photographs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

photographs taken from the air. Representations of
cities or landscapes portrayed as if viewed from
above are entered under Aerial views.

UF Photographs, Aerial
BT Cartographic materials
NT Photomaps

Aerial views
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

representations of cities or landscapes portrayed as if
viewed from above. Photographs taken from the air
are entered under Aerial photographs.

UF Bird's-eye views
  Overhead views
  Views, Aerial
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Aerial views  (Continued)
  Views, Bird's-eye

BT Cartographic materials
Aeronautical charts

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
maps giving information intended for use in air
navigation, such as compass rose, isogonic lines,
location of landing fields, beacons, hazards to air
navigation, etc.

UF Navigational charts
BT Maps
NT Astronautical charts

  Loran charts
  Plotting charts

Affidavits
BT Legal instruments

Agency decisions
USE Administrative decisions

Agreements, Cooperative
USE Cooperative agreements

Agreements, Intergovernmental
USE Intergovernmental agreements

Agreements, Interlocal
USE Intergovernmental agreements

Agreements, International
USE Treaties

Agreements, Union
USE Collective labor agreements

Agreements (Contracts)
USE Contracts

Air checks, Radio
USE Radio airchecks

Air movies
USE Aviation films

Airchecks, Radio
USE Radio airchecks

Aircraft sounds
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

recordings of the sounds of all types of aircraft,
including planes, helicopters, dirigibles, etc.

UF Flying-machine sounds
BT Sound recordings

Airplane films
USE Aviation films

Albums, Original cast
USE Original cast recordings

Alien films
USE Science fiction films

Almanacks
USE Almanacs

Almanacs
UF Almanacks
BT Reference works

  Serial publications
Almanacs, Perpetual

USE Perpetual calendars
Alternate histories (Nonfiction)

USE Counterfactual histories
Alternate takes (Sound recordings)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
recordings containing material that differs from the
commonly issued material recorded at the same
session, or recordings containing multiple versions of
one or more recorded selections.

UF Takes, Alternate (Sound recordings)
BT Sound recordings

Alternative histories (Nonfiction)
USE Counterfactual histories

Amateur films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Home movies

  Home videos
  Personal films

BT Motion pictures
NT Fan films

Amateur talent shows (Radio programs)
USE Talent shows (Radio programs)

Ambience (Sound recordings)
USE Ambient sounds

Ambient audio (Sound recordings)
USE Ambient sounds

Ambient sounds
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

recordings of sounds of the surrounding environment
external to an audio system that are often recorded
separately and mixed into other recordings to
enhance live effect.

UF Ambience (Sound recordings)
  Ambient audio (Sound recordings)
  Background sounds

BT Sound recordings
Amendments, Constitutional

USE Constitutional amendments

Amendments, Legislative
USE Statutes and codes

Amityville films
USE Haunted house films

  Horror films
Amusement ride films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Ride films
  Ride movies
  Thrill ride films

BT Motion pictures
Amusing works

USE Humor
Ana

USE Sayings
Ana (Anecdotes)

USE Anecdotes
Anagrams

BT Puzzles and games
Anas

USE Sayings
Anas (Anecdotes)

USE Anecdotes
Andy Hardy films

USE Comedy films
  Coming-of-age films

Anecdota (Anecdotes)
USE Anecdotes

Anecdotes
UF Ana (Anecdotes)

  Anas (Anecdotes)
  Anecdota (Anecdotes)

BT Humor
Angel films  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Fantasy films
Angélique films

USE Action and adventure films
  Historical films

Animal films  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures

Animal television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television programs

Animated cartoons (Motion pictures)
USE Animated films

Animated films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that create the illusion of movement in drawings,
clay, inanimate objects, or the like, through an
animation technique.

UF Animated cartoons (Motion pictures)
  Anime (Motion pictures)
  Cartoons, Animated (Motion pictures)
  Private Snafu films [Former heading]
  Motion picture cartoons
  Tom and Jerry films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
RT Abstract films
NT Cameraless animation films

  Computer animation films
  Cutout animation films
  Live-action/animation films
  Machinima films
  Pixilated animation films
  Silhouette animation films
  Stop-motion animation films

Animated/live-action films, Hybrid
USE Live-action/animation films

Animated/live-action television programs, Hybrid
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Animated television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that create the illusion of
movement in drawings, clay, inanimate objects, or the
like, through an animation technique.

UF Cartoons (Television programs)
  Pink Panther television programs [Former
  heading]
  Scooby-Doo television programs [Former
  heading]
  Television cartoon shows

BT Television programs
NT Clay animation television programs

  Computer animation television programs
  Live-action/animation television programs
  Machinima television programs

Animation and live-action films, Combination
USE Live-action/animation films

Animation and live-action television programs,
Combination
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Animation/live-action films, Hybrid
USE Live-action/animation films

Animation/live-action television programs, Hybrid
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Anime (Motion pictures)
USE Animated films

Annals and chronicles
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

disscussions of events written in chronological order.
Lists of events arranged by date or time are entered
under Chronologies.

UF Chronicles and annals
BT Informational works

Announcements, Radio
USE Radio announcements

Announcements, Theater (Motion pictures)
USE Theater announcements (Motion pictures)

Annual reports
UF Reports, Annual

  Reports, Yearly
  Yearly reports

BT Records (Documents)
  Serial publications

Annuals (Yearbooks)
USE Yearbooks

Answers and questions
USE FAQs

Anthologies, Radio
USE Radio anthologies

Anthologies (Motion pictures)
USE Anthology films

Anthologies (Television programs)
USE Anthology television programs

Anthology films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

feature-length films made up of different episodes or
stories which are usually connected by a theme,
event, location or original author, often having a
wrap-around tale. Films that are composed of pre-
existing published or unpublished films, or portions
thereof, are entered under Compilation films.

UF Anthologies (Motion pictures)
  Composite films
  Episode films
  Episodic films
  Omnibus films
  Portmanteau films
  Sketch films

BT Motion pictures
Anthology radio programs

USE Radio anthologies
Anthology television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs made up of different episodes or
stories which are usually connected by a theme,
event, location or original author, often having a
wrap-around tale. Television programs that are
composed of pre-existing broadcast or unbroadcast
television programs, or portions thereof, are entered
under Compilation television programs.

UF Anthologies (Television programs)
  Omnibus television programs

BT Television programs
Anthropological films

USE Ethnographic films
Anthropological maps

USE Ethnographic maps
Anthropological television programs

USE Ethnographic television programs
Anti-war films

USE War films
Anti-war television programs

USE War television programs
Aphorisms

USE Sayings
Apocalyptic films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic
event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion),
sometimes also including the period immediately
preceding the event. Films set in an uncertain future,
in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or
oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., are
entered under Dystopian films.

UF Doomsday films
  End-of-the-world films
  Post-apocalyptic films
  Post-apocalyptic science fiction films
  Postapocalyptic films
  Postapocalyptic science fiction films

BT Science fiction films
  Survival films

Apocalyptic television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
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television programs set in a world or civilization after
a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien
invasion), sometimes also including the period
immediately preceding the event. Television
programs set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled
by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by
aliens, robots, etc., are entered under Dystopian
television programs.

UF Doomsday television programs
  End-of-the-world television programs
  Post-apocalyptic science fiction television
  programs
  Post-apocalyptic television programs
  Postapocalyptic science fiction television
  programs
  Postapocalyptic television programs

BT Science fiction television programs
  Survival television programs

Apophthegms
USE Sayings

Apothegms
USE Sayings

Appearance dockets
USE Dockets

Arbitral and trial proceedings
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Arbitration agreements, Commercial
USE Commercial arbitration agreements

Arbitration proceedings
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Arbitration transcripts
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Archival finding aids
USE Finding aids

Armillary spheres
BT Celestial globes

Art, Courtroom
USE Courtroom art

Art exhibition catalogs
USE Exhibition catalogs

Articles of association
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Articles of incorporation and charters
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Articles of organization
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Arts television programs
USE Cultural television programs

Association, Articles of
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Astronautical charts
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

maps and charts giving information for use in
navigation in space to determine course and location
for the astronaut.

BT Aeronautical charts
Astronomical models

UF Models, Astronomical
BT Cartographic materials
NT Celestial globes

Atlas factice
UF Atlases factice [Former heading]
BT Atlases

Atlases
UF Geographic atlases

  Geographical atlases
BT Maps
NT Atlas factice

  Children's atlases
  Linguistic atlases
  World atlases

Atlases, Braille
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Atlases, Tactile

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Atlases, Tactual
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Atlases factice

USE Atlas factice
Atlases for people with visual disabilities

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Atlases for the blind
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Attorney general opinions

USE Attorneys general's opinions
Attorney generals' opinions

USE Attorneys general's opinions

Attorneys general's opinions
UF Attorney general opinions

  Attorney generals' opinions
BT Law materials

Audience participation radio programs
UF Radio audience participation shows
BT Radio talk shows
RT Radio call-in shows

Audience participation television programs
(Not Subd Geog)

BT Nonfiction television programs
RT Television talk shows

Audio books
USE Audiobooks

Audio effects recordings
USE Sound effects recordings

Audio equipment test recordings
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

specially prepared sound recordings containing
signals and program material designed to measure,
evaluate, or calibrate audio equipment.

UF Test recordings, Audio equipment
BT Sound recordings

Audio interviews
USE Interviews (Sound recordings)

Audio recording lists
USE Discographies

Audiobooks
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

recordings of oral readings of books.
UF Audio books

  Books, Audio
  Books, Cassette
  Books, Recorded
  Books on tape
  Cassette books
  Recorded books

BT Sound recordings
NT Children's audiobooks

  Talking books
Audiobooks for children

USE Children's audiobooks
Auditions, Film

USE Screen tests
Auditions, Motion picture

USE Screen tests
Auditions, Radio

USE Radio auditions
Auditions, Television

USE Screen tests
Austin Powers films

USE Parody films
  Spy films

Authorized biographies
USE Biographies

Autobiographical films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Autobiopics
BT Biographical films

Autobiographical television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Nonfiction television programs

Autobiographies
UF Confessions (Autobiographies)

  Egodocuments
  Memoirs
  Personal memoirs

BT Biographies
NT Captivity narratives

  Slave narratives
Autobiopics

USE Autobiographical films
Avant-garde films

USE Experimental films
Aviation films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Air movies
  Airplane films
  Flying films

BT Motion pictures
Aviation television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Television programs
Award ceremonies (Radio programs)

USE Award presentations (Radio programs)
Award ceremonies (Sound recordings)

USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)
Award ceremony radio programs

USE Award presentations (Radio programs)
Award presentation films

USE Award presentations (Motion pictures)
Award presentation radio programs

USE Award presentations (Radio programs)
Award presentation television programs

USE Award presentations (Television programs)

Award presentations (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that record the presentation of awards or prizes.
UF Award presentation films

  Awards ceremonies (Motion pictures)
  Awards presentations (Motion pictures)
  Filmed award presentations
  Presentations, Award (Motion pictures)

BT Nonfiction films
Award presentations (Radio programs)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs during which awards or prizes are
presented.

UF Award ceremonies (Radio programs)
  Award ceremony radio programs
  Award presentation radio programs
  Awards ceremonies (Radio programs)
  Awards presentations (Radio programs)
  Ceremonies, Award (Radio programs)
  Presentations, Award (Radio programs)

BT Award presentations (Sound recordings)
  Nonfiction radio programs

Award presentations (Sound recordings)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

sound recordings of ceremonies during which awards
or prizes are presented.

UF Award ceremonies (Sound recordings)
  Awards ceremonies (Sound recordings)
  Awards presentations (Sound recordings)
  Ceremonies, Award (Sound recordings)
  Presentations, Award (Sound recordings)

BT Sound recordings
NT Award presentations (Radio programs)

Award presentations (Television programs)
(Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that record the presentation of
awards or prizes.

UF Award presentation television programs
  Awards ceremonies (Television programs)
  Awards presentations (Television programs)
  Television award presentations

BT Nonfiction television programs
Awards ceremonies (Motion pictures)

USE Award presentations (Motion pictures)
Awards ceremonies (Radio programs)

USE Award presentations (Radio programs)
Awards ceremonies (Sound recordings)

USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)
Awards ceremonies (Television programs)

USE Award presentations (Television programs)
Awards presentations (Motion pictures)

USE Award presentations (Motion pictures)
Awards presentations (Radio programs)

USE Award presentations (Radio programs)
Awards presentations (Sound recordings)

USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)
Awards presentations (Television programs)

USE Award presentations (Television programs)
Axioms

USE Sayings
B films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
low budget feature films that were usually shown in a
double feature program along with the major
production, the A film.

UF B movies
  B pictures

BT Low budget films
B movies

USE B films
B pictures

USE B films
Bachelor's theses

USE Academic theses
Background sounds

USE Ambient sounds
Ballet films

BT Dance films
NT Filmed ballets

Ballet programs
USE Dance programs

Ballet television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Dance television programs

Ballets, Televised
USE Televised ballets

Bandit gangster films
USE Gangster films

Bar charts
USE Graphs

Bar journals
UF Journals, Bar
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Bar journals  (Continued)
  State bar journals

BT Law materials
Bargaining agreements, Collective

USE Collective labor agreements
Base maps

USE Outline maps
Baseball films

USE Sports films
Baseball games, Filmed

USE Filmed baseball games
Baseball games, Televised

USE Televised baseball games
Baseball television programs

USE Sports television programs
Basketball films

USE Sports films
Basketball games, Televised

USE Televised basketball games
Basketball television programs

USE Sports television programs
Bathymetric maps

BT Topographic maps
Batman films

USE Superhero films
Bawdy films

USE Sex comedy films
Beach-blanket films

USE Beach party films
Beach-bunny films

USE Beach party films
Beach party films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature groups of teens who gather on the
beach to party, surf, etc.

UF Beach-blanket films
  Beach-bunny films
  Sand-and-surf films
  Sun-and-sand films

BT Teen films
Beauty contest films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films of competitions in which the entrants are judged
as to physical beauty and sometimes personality and
talent, with the winners awarded prizes or titles.

UF Beauty contests (Motion pictures)
  Beauty pageant films
  Beauty pageants (Motion pictures)

BT Nonfiction films
Beauty contest television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs of competitions in which the
entrants are judged as to physical beauty and
sometimes personality and talent, with the winners
awarded prizes or titles.

UF Beauty contests (Television programs)
  Beauty pageant television programs
  Beauty pageants (Television programs)

BT Nonfiction television programs
Beauty contests (Motion pictures)

USE Beauty contest films
Beauty contests (Television programs)

USE Beauty contest television programs
Beauty pageant films

USE Beauty contest films
Beauty pageant television programs

USE Beauty contest television programs
Beauty pageants (Motion pictures)

USE Beauty contest films
Beauty pageants (Television programs)

USE Beauty contest television programs
Bergfilme

USE Mountain films
Bible films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
film versions of Biblical stories.

UF Biblical films
BT Religious films

Bible television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television versions of Biblical stories.
UF Biblical television programs
BT Religious television programs

Biblical films
USE Bible films

Biblical television programs
USE Bible television programs

Bibliographies
UF Book lists

  Lists of books
  Lists of publications
  Publication lists

  Webliographies
BT Reference works

Big Brother television programs
USE Reality television programs

Big-caper films
USE Caper films

Big-caper television programs
USE Caper television programs

Biker films
USE Motorcycle films

Bildungsfilms
USE Coming-of-age films

Bills, Legislative
USE Legislative bills

Bills (Posters)
USE Posters

Bills of fare
USE Menus

Bio-pics
USE Biographical films

Bio-pics, Television
USE Biographical television programs

Biographical films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fiction or nonfiction films that depict lives of real
people.

UF Bio-pics
  Biographies, Film
  Biopics
  Film biographies
  Motion picture biographies
  Screen biographies

BT Motion pictures
NT Autobiographical films

Biographical notes
USE Biographies

Biographical radio programs
UF Biographies, Radio

  Biopics, Radio
  Radio biographies
  Radio biopics

BT Radio programs
Biographical sketches

USE Biographies
Biographical television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
fiction or nonfiction television programs that depict
the lives of real people.

UF Bio-pics, Television
  Biographies, Television
  Biopics, Television
  Portraits (Biographical television programs)
  Profiles (Biographical television programs)
  Television bio-pics
  Television biographies
  Television biopics

BT Television programs
Biographies

UF Authorized biographies
  Biographical notes
  Biographical sketches
  Histories, Life
  Life histories
  Sketches, Biographical
  Unauthorized biographies

BT Creative nonfiction
  Informational works

NT Autobiographies
Biographies, Film

USE Biographical films
Biographies, Radio

USE Biographical radio programs
Biographies, Television

USE Biographical television programs
Biopics

USE Biographical films
Biopics, Radio

USE Biographical radio programs
Biopics, Television

USE Biographical television programs
Bird's-eye views

USE Aerial views
Black action films

USE Blaxploitation films
Black comedy films

USE Dark comedy films
Black comedy television programs

USE Dark comedy television programs
Black exploitation films

USE Blaxploitation films
Black light books

USE Glow-in-the-dark books

Blacksploitation films
USE Blaxploitation films

Blank books
USE Notebooks

Blank forms
UF Forms, Blank
BT Ephemera

  Informational works
NT Legal forms

Blankbooks
USE Notebooks

Blaxploitation films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Action films, Black

  Black action films
  Black exploitation films
  Blacksploitation films
  Exploitation films, Black
  Shaft films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
Blind, Atlases for the

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Blind, Cartographic materials for the
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Blind, Globes for the

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Blind, Maps for the
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Block diagrams

BT Relief models
Blogs

UF MABs (Multi-author blogs)
  Multi-author blogs
  Web logs
  Weblogs

BT Informational works
Blue comedy films

USE Sex comedy films
Blue movies

USE Pornographic films
Body count films

USE Slasher films
Bons mots

USE Humor
Book digests

USE Abridgments
Book lists

USE Bibliographies
Book review programs, Radio

USE Book review radio programs
Book review programs, Television

USE Book review television programs
Book review radio programs

UF Book review programs, Radio
  Radio book review programs

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Book review television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Book review programs, Television
  Television book review programs

BT Nonfiction television programs
Book reviews

UF Literary reviews
BT Reviews

Books, Audio
USE Audiobooks

Books, Cassette
USE Audiobooks

Books, Filmed
USE Film adaptations

Books, Recorded
USE Audiobooks

Books on tape
USE Audiobooks

Bottle-charts
BT Maps

Bourne films
USE Action and adventure films

  Spy films
Bowery Boys films

USE Comedy films
Boxing films

USE Sports films
Boxing matches, Filmed

USE Filmed boxing matches
Braille atlases

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Braille books
BT Tactile works
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Braille globes
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Braille maps

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Briefs, Legal
USE Records and briefs

Briefs (Programs)
USE Programs (Publications)

Briefs and records
USE Records and briefs

Broadcasts, Shortwave radio
USE Shortwave radio broadcasts

Broadsides (Posters)
USE Playbills (Posters)

Buccaneer films
USE Pirate films

Buddy films  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures

Buddy television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television programs

Bulldog Drummond films
USE Detective and mystery films

Burial records
USE Death registers

Burial statistics
USE Death registers

Burlesque acts, Filmed
USE Filmed burlesque acts

Business correspondence
UF Business email

  Business letters
  Business mail
  Commercial correspondence
  Commercial email
  Correspondence, Business
  Correspondence, Commercial
  Email, Business
  Email, Commercial
  Letters, Business
  Mail, Business

BT Discursive works
  Records (Documents)

Business email
USE Business correspondence

Business films
USE Industrial films

Business letters
USE Business correspondence

Business mail
USE Business correspondence

By-laws
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

rules or administrative provisions adopted by an
organization for its internal governance and its
external dealings.

UF Bye-laws
  Bylaws

BT Legal instruments
RT Charters and articles of incorporation

By-laws, Municipal
USE Municipal ordinances

Bye-laws
USE By-laws

Bylaws
USE By-laws

Bywords (Sayings)
USE Sayings

Cadastral maps
UF Plan diagrams

  Plan maps
  Plat books
  Plat diagrams
  Plat maps [Former heading]
  Plot diagrams
  Plot maps
  Property maps
  Protraction maps

BT Maps
Calcudoku puzzles

USE KenKen puzzles
Calembours

USE Puns
Calendars

BT Ephemera
  Reference works

NT Perpetual calendars
Caligarist films

USE Expressionist films
Call-in radio programs

USE Radio call-in shows

Call-in radio shows
USE Radio call-in shows

Cameraless animated films
USE Cameraless animation films

Cameraless animation films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films created by drawing, painting, or scratching the
images directly on film stock.

UF Cameraless animated films
  Direct animation films
  Direct-on film animation films
  Drawn-on films
  Graphic animation films
  Hand-drawn films
  Noncamera films
  Out-of-camera films

BT Animated films
Campaign commercials

USE Political television commercials
Campaign debates (Radio programs)

USE Radio debates
Campaign spots (Television commercials)

USE Political television commercials
Campus films

USE College life films
Caper films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature the execution of a particularly
difficult undertaking, often questionable or illegal, the
success of which depends on skill and careful
planning.

UF Big-caper films
  Heist films

BT Motion pictures
RT Crime films

Caper television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature the execution of a
particularly difficult undertaking, often questionable or
illegal, the success of which depends on skill and
careful planning.

UF Big-caper television programs
  Heist television programs

BT Television programs
RT Television crime shows

Captioned films
USE Films for the hearing impaired

Captioned television programs
USE Television programs for the hearing impaired

Captioned video recordings
USE Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Captivity narratives
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

first-person accounts of European settlers who were
kidnapped by American Indians during the colonial
period.

UF Indian captivity narratives
  Narratives, Captivity

BT Autobiographies
Car-chase films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Car-crash films
  Crash-and-wreck films

BT Motion pictures
Car-crash films

USE Car-chase films
Carmen films

USE Motion pictures
Carousel books

USE Tunnel books
Carry On films

USE Comedy films
Cartograms, Linear

USE Flow maps
Cartographic materials

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
collections of cartographic materials that are
composed of multiple genres and/or forms to which
more specific headings such as Pictorial maps or
Globes cannot be applied.

NT Aerial photographs
  Aerial views
  Astronomical models
  Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities
  Ephemerides
  Gazetteers
  Geographic information systems
  Geological cross-sections
  Globes
  Maps
  Relief models

  Remote-sensing images
  Worm's-eye views

Cartographic materials for people with visual disabilities
UF Atlases, Braille

  Atlases for people with visual disabilities
  Atlases for the blind
  Atlases, Tactile
  Atlases, Tactual
  Blind, Atlases for the
  Blind, Cartographic materials for the
  Blind, Globes for the
  Blind, Maps for the
  Braille atlases
  Braille globes
  Braille maps
  Cartographic materials for the blind
  Globes, Braille
  Globes, Tactile
  Globes, Tactual
  Globes for people with visual disabilities
  Globes for the blind
  Maps, Braille
  Maps, Tactile
  Maps, Tactual
  Maps for people with visual disabilities
  Maps for the blind
  People with visual disabilities, Atlases for
  People with visual disabilities, Cartographic
  materials for
  People with visual disabilities, Globes for
  People with visual disabilities, Maps for
  Tactile atlases
  Tactile cartographic materials
  Tactile globes
  Tactile maps
  Tactual atlases
  Tactual globes
  Tactual maps

BT Cartographic materials
  Tactile works

Cartographic materials for the blind
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Cartoons, Animated (Motion pictures)

USE Animated films
Cartoons (Television programs)

USE Animated television programs
Carwitchets

USE Puns
Case digests

USE Law digests
Casebooks

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
law school textbooks containing leading court
decisions in a particular field, together with
commentary and other material useful for classroom
discussion.

BT Law materials
Cassette books

USE Audiobooks
Cast albums, Original

USE Original cast recordings
Cast recordings, Original

USE Original cast recordings
Catalogs

UF Catalogues
BT Reference works
NT Catalogues raisonnés

  Discographies
  Exhibition catalogs
  Trade catalogs
  Union catalogs

Catalogues
USE Catalogs

Catalogues raisonnés
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

comprehensive, annotated listings of an artist's works
in one or more mediums, the works of a school of
artists or art movement, or art works in a particular
medium.

UF Oeuvre catalogs
  Oeuvre catalogues

BT Catalogs
Catastrophe films

USE Disaster films
Celestial charts

BT Maps
RT Celestial globes

Celestial globes
UF Globes, Celestial

  Globes, Star
  Star globes
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Celestial globes  (Continued)
BT Astronomical models
RT Celestial charts
NT Armillary spheres

Census data
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

official counts of the population of a place or ethnic
group, sometimes including data relating to economic
and social conditions. Official public records of births,
deaths, marriages, divorces, and other life events are
entered under Vital statistics.

UF Census figures
  Census records
  Census returns
  Census schedules
  Data, Census
  Returns, Census
  Schedules, Census

BT Records (Documents)
RT Vital statistics

Census figures
USE Census data

Census records
USE Census data

Census returns
USE Census data

Census schedules
USE Census data

Ceremonies, Award (Radio programs)
USE Award presentations (Radio programs)

Ceremonies, Award (Sound recordings)
USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)

Certificates of incorporation
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

CG films (Computer animation)
USE Computer animation films

CG television programs (Computer animation)
USE Computer animation television programs

CGI films (Computer animation)
USE Computer animation films

CGI television programs (Computer animation)
USE Computer animation television programs

Chambara films
USE Samurai films

Chambara television programs
USE Samurai television programs

Chanbara films
USE Samurai films

Chanbara television programs
USE Samurai television programs

Chapterplay films
USE Film serials

Charades
UF Acting charades
BT Puzzles and games

Charlie Chan films
USE Detective and mystery films

Charters, Corporate
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Charters, Municipal
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Charters and articles of incorporation
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

instruments that establish bodies politic or other
organizations, or that grant rights, liberties, or powers
to their citizens or members and for the governing
documents that set forth the basic terms of a
corporation's existence.

UF Articles of association
  Articles of incorporation and charters
  Articles of organization
  Association, Articles of
  Certificates of incorporation
  Charters, Corporate
  Charters, Municipal
  Corporate charters
  Incorporation, Articles of
  Instruments of incorporation
  Municipal charters
  Organization, Articles of

BT Legal instruments
RT By-laws

Charts, Conversion
USE Conversion tables

Charts (Cartography)
USE Maps

Charts (Graphs)
USE Graphs

Chase films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

short films, primarily from the early period of cinema,
in which an incident results in someone being

chased, usually by a steadily-growing group of
people.

UF Chaser films
  Runaway films

BT Short films
Chaser films

USE Chase films
Chick flicks

USE Romance films
Children's atlases

UF Juvenile atlases
BT Atlases

Children's audiobooks  (May Subd Geog)
UF Audiobooks for children

  Juvenile audiobooks
BT Audiobooks

  Children's sound recordings
Children's films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films produced especially for children.

UF Juvenile films
  Shrek films [Former heading]
  Tom and Jerry films [Former heading]
  Toy Story films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
Children's maps

BT Maps
Children's radio programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs produced especially for children.

BT Children's sound recordings
  Radio programs

Children's sound recordings
UF Juvenile sound recordings

  Sound recordings for children
BT Sound recordings
NT Children's audiobooks

  Children's radio programs
Children's television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs produced especially for children.

UF Juvenile television programs
  Pink Panther television programs [Former
  heading]
  Scooby-Doo television programs [Former
  heading]

BT Television programs
Choropleth maps

USE Thematic maps
Chreiai

USE Sayings
Chriae

USE Sayings
Christian films  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Religious films
Christian radio programs

BT Religious radio programs
Christian television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Religious television programs
Christmas films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Christmas movies
BT Motion pictures

Christmas movies
USE Christmas films

Christmas radio programs
BT Radio programs

Christmas television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Christmas television specials

  Christmas TV specials
BT Television programs

Christmas television specials
USE Christmas television programs

Christmas TV specials
USE Christmas television programs

Chronicles and annals
USE Annals and chronicles

Chronological lists
USE Chronologies

Chronological tables
USE Chronologies

Chronologies
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

lists of events arranged by date or time. Discussion of
events written in chronological order are under
Annals and chronicles.

UF Chronological lists
  Chronological tables
  Tables, Chronological
  Timelines

BT Reference works
Cinéma noir

USE Film noir

Cinéma vérité films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Direct cinema films

  Truth cinema films
BT Documentary films

Cisco Kid films
USE Western films

Citators
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

compiled lists of cases, statutes, and other legal
sources showing the subsequent history and current
precedential value of those sources.

UF Citators, Legal
  Legal citators
  Noter-ups

BT Law materials
Citators, Legal

USE Citators
City directories

UF Cross-reference directories
  Local directories
  Town directories

BT Directories
City laws, Medieval

USE Town laws, Medieval
City ordinances

USE Municipal ordinances
City sounds

UF Urban sounds
BT Sound recordings

City symphonies (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that use a montage of images of a city and city
life to capture the essence of a particular city.

UF City symphony films
BT Nonfiction films

City symphony films
USE City symphonies (Motion pictures)

Claims
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

texts asserting existing rights to payments or to
equitable remedies.

BT Law materials
Classical chreiai

USE Sayings
Classical music radio programs

UF Music radio programs, Classical
  Music radio programs, Western art
  Western art music radio programs

BT Radio programs
Classroom materials

USE Instructional and educational works
Clay animation films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Claymation films
  Sculptmation films

BT Stop-motion animation films
Clay animation television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Claymation television programs
  Sculptmation television programs

BT Animated television programs
Claymation films

USE Clay animation films
Claymation television programs

USE Clay animation television programs
Clenches (Puns)

USE Puns
Cliffhanger films

USE Film serials
Clinches (Puns)

USE Puns
Clips, Film

USE Film clips
Clips, Radio program

USE Radio program excerpts
Clips, Television program

USE Television program clips
Clips (Excerpts)

USE Excerpts
Cloak and dagger films

USE Spy films
Closed caption video recordings

USE Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Closed captioned films

USE Films for the hearing impaired
Closed captioned television programs

USE Television programs for the hearing impaired
Closing credits

USE Credit titles
Codes, Administrative

USE Administrative regulations
Codes (Ancient law)

USE Codices (Law)
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Codes (Canon law)
USE Codices (Law)

Codes (Codices)
USE Codices (Law)

Codes (Jewish law)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

codifications of Jewish law compiled by individual
authors, including restatements presented in a
codified format.

UF Restatements of Jewish law
BT Law materials

Codes and statutes
USE Statutes and codes

Codexes (Law)
USE Codices (Law)

Codices (Law)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

ancient or historical codes, Roman and Roman/
Germanic codices, and the Codex Iuris Canonici.

UF Codes (Ancient law)
  Codes (Canon law)
  Codes (Codices)
  Codexes (Law)

BT Law materials
RT Statutes and codes

Codicils
USE Wills

Collage animation films
USE Cutout animation films

Collective agreements (Labor)
USE Collective labor agreements

Collective bargaining agreements
USE Collective labor agreements

Collective labor agreements
UF Agreements, Union

  Bargaining agreements, Collective
  Collective agreements (Labor)
  Collective bargaining agreements
  Labor agreements, Collective
  Trade agreements (Labor)
  Union agreements
  Union contracts

BT Contracts
College life films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Campus films
  Collegiate films

BT Motion pictures
College life television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Television programs
College yearbooks

USE School yearbooks
Collegiate films

USE College life films
Colloquium ephemera

USE Conference materials
Colloquium materials

USE Conference materials
Colloquium papers and proceedings

USE Conference papers and proceedings
Colloquium proceedings

USE Conference papers and proceedings
Column charts

USE Graphs
Combat films

USE War films
Combination animation and live-action films

USE Live-action/animation films
Combination animation and live-action television

programs
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Combination live-action and animation films
USE Live-action/animation films

Combination live-action and animation television
programs
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Comedies, Radio
USE Radio comedies

Comedies, Television
USE Television comedies

Comedy-drama films
USE Comedy films

Comedy-drama television programs
USE Television comedies

Comedy fantasy films
USE Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)

Comedy fantasy television programs
USE Fantasy comedies (Television programs)

Comedy films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Andy Hardy films [Former heading]

  Bowery Boys films [Former heading]
  Carry On films [Former heading]
  Comedy-drama films

  Don Camillo films [Former heading]
  Fantozzi films [Former heading]
  Farces (Motion pictures)
  Farcical films
  Our Gang films [Former heading]
  Pink Panther films [Former heading]
  Pirates of the Caribbean films [Former
  heading]
  Scooby-Doo films [Former heading]
  Shrek films [Former heading]
  Tom and Jerry films [Former heading]
  Toy Story films [Former heading]
  Trapalhões films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
NT Dark comedy films

  Domestic comedy films
  Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)
  Filmed stand-up comedy routines
  Parody films
  Romantic comedy films
  Rural comedy films
  Satirical films
  Screwball comedy films
  Sex comedy films
  Slapstick comedy films
  Sophisticated comedy films

Comedy programs, Radio
USE Radio comedies

Comedy programs, Television
USE Television comedies

Comedy radio programs
USE Radio comedies

Comedy routines, Stand-up
USE Stand-up comedy routines

Comedy sketches, Filmed
USE Filmed comedy sketches

Comedy television programs
USE Television comedies

Comic strip superhero films
USE Superhero films

Comic strip superheroes films
USE Superhero films

Coming-of-age films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Andy Hardy films [Former heading]

  Bildungsfilms
  Rite of passage films

BT Teen films
Coming-of-age television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Rite of passage television programs
BT Teen television programs

Commemorative works
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works produced as a memorial or in honor of a
person, place, or event.

NT Cruise books
  Eulogies
  Obituaries
  Scrapbooks
  Toasts (Speeches)
  Yearbooks

Commentaries, Radio
USE Radio commentaries

Commentaries (Civil law systems)
USE Law commentaries

Commentaries (Law)
USE Law commentaries

Commercial arbitration agreements
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

contracts between two or more parties to refer
commercial disputes to arbitration.

UF Arbitration agreements, Commercial
BT Legal instruments

Commercial catalogs
USE Trade catalogs

Commercial correspondence
USE Business correspondence

Commercial email
USE Business correspondence

Commercials, Radio
USE Radio commercials

Commercials, Television
USE Television commercials

Commissario Montalbano television programs
USE Detective and mystery television programs

Committee prints
USE Legislative materials

Community access television programs
USE Public access television programs

Community affairs radio programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs that provide information about issues

or events concerning a community or locale.
BT Nonfiction radio programs

Community cookbooks
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

cookbooks that contain recipes submitted by
community organizations, often church or civic
groups, frequently including a history of the
organization and the region, personal recollections or
local culinary traditions.

UF Fund raising cookbooks
  Fundraising cookbooks

BT Cookbooks
Community service announcements, Radio

USE Radio public service announcements
Community service announcements (Motion pictures)

USE Public service announcements (Motion
  pictures)

Community television programs
USE Public access television programs

Compacts
USE Cooperative agreements

Compacts, Interstate
USE Intergovernmental agreements

Companions (Handbooks)
USE Handbooks and manuals

Company promotion films
USE Promotional films

Company promotion television programs
USE Promotional television programs

Comparative area maps
USE Comparative maps

Comparative maps
UF Comparative area maps
BT Maps

Compendia
USE Abstracts

  Outlines and syllabi
Compendiums

USE Abstracts
  Outlines and syllabi

Compends
USE Abstracts

  Outlines and syllabi
Competitive examinations

USE Examinations
Compilation films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that are composed of pre-existing published or
unpublished films, or portions thereof. Feature-length
films made up of different episodes or stories which
are usually connected by a theme, event, location or
original author, often having a wrap-around tale are
entered under Anthology films.

UF Compilation reels (Motion pictures)
  Compilations (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
Compilation radio programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs that are composed of pre-existing
broadcast or unbroadcast radio programs, or portions
thereof. Radio programs made up of different
episodes or stories which are usually connected by a
theme, event, location or original author, often having
a wrap-around tale, are entered under Radio
anthologies.

UF Compilations, Radio
  Radio compilations

BT Radio programs
Compilation reels (Motion pictures)

USE Compilation films
Compilation reels (Television programs)

USE Compilation television programs
Compilation television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that are composed of pre-existing
broadcast or unbroadcast television programs, or
portions thereof. Television programs made up of
different episodes or stories which are usually
connected by a theme, event, location or original
author, often having a wrap-around tale are entered
under Anthology television programs.

UF Compilations (Television programs)
  Compilation reels (Television programs)

BT Television programs
Compilations, Radio

USE Compilation radio programs
Compilations (Motion pictures)

USE Compilation films
Compilations (Television programs)

USE Compilation television programs
Compiled legislation

USE Statutes and codes
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Compiled statutes
USE Statutes and codes

Composite films
USE Anthology films

Computer animated films
USE Computer animation films

Computer animated television programs
USE Computer animation television programs

Computer animation films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF CG films (Computer animation)

  CGI films (Computer animation)
  Computer animated films
  Shrek films [Former heading]
  Toy Story films [Former heading]

BT Animated films
Computer animation television programs

(Not Subd Geog)
UF CG television programs (Computer animation)

  CGI television programs (Computer animation)
  Computer animated television programs

BT Animated television programs
Concert films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films of musical concert performances recorded in
front of a live audience.

UF In-concert films
  Live concert films
  Live-in-concert films

BT Filmed performances
RT Musical films
NT Rock concert films

Concert programs
UF Music concert programs
BT Programs (Publications)

Concert television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs of musical concert performances
recorded in front of a live audience.

UF Television concerts
BT Televised performances
RT Television musicals

Concordances
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

alphabetical indexes of the words in a work or
selection of works, showing the words' locations and
providing context.

UF Glossarial concordances
BT Indexes

Concordats
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

agreements between a government and the Roman
Catholic Church.

BT Law materials
Concords (Law)

USE Treaties
Concrete films

USE Abstract films
Condensations

USE Abridgments
Condensed books

USE Abridgments
Conference ephemera

USE Conference materials
Conference materials

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
ephemeral materials such as flyers, program books,
daily newsletters, or newspapers that are distributed
at conferences. Published records of conferences,
including abstracts, reports, and the papers
presented, are entered under Conference papers and
proceedings.

UF Colloquium ephemera
  Colloquium materials
  Congress ephemera
  Congress materials
  Conference ephemera
  Conference programs
  Convention ephemera
  Convention materials
  Meeting ephemera
  Meeting materials
  Programs, Conference
  Seminar ephemera
  Seminar materials
  Symposium ephemera
  Symposium materials
  Workshop ephemera
  Workshop materials

BT Ephemera
  Informational works

Conference papers and proceedings
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

published records of conferences, including
abstracts, reports, and the papers presented.
Ephemeral materials such as flyers, program books,
daily newsletters, or newspapers that are distributed
at conferences are entered under Conference
materials.

UF Colloquium papers and proceedings
  Colloquium proceedings
  Conference proceedings
  Conference transactions
  Congress papers and proceedings
  Congress proceedings
  Meeting papers and proceedings
  Meeting proceedings
  Proceedings, Conference
  Program papers and proceedings
  Seminar papers and proceedings
  Seminar proceedings
  Symposium papers and proceedings
  Symposium proceedings
  Transactions (Conference proceedings)
  Workshop papers and proceedings
  Workshop proceedings

BT Informational works
Conference proceedings

USE Conference papers and proceedings
Conference programs

USE Conference materials
Conference transactions

USE Conference papers and proceedings
Confessions (Autobiographies)

USE Autobiographies
Congress ephemera

USE Conference materials
Congress materials

USE Conference materials
Congress papers and proceedings

USE Conference papers and proceedings
Congress proceedings

USE Conference papers and proceedings
Congressional hearings

USE Legislative hearings
Congressional reports

USE Legislative materials
Consilia

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
expert opinions and legal briefs addressing questions
of law during litigations in 14th to 18th century
Europe, prepared for a judge or a party by Roman
law or canon law scholars. Jewish decisions are
entered under Responsa (Jewish law)

UF Responsa
BT Law materials
RT Court decisions and opinions

  Responsa (Jewish law)
Consolidated laws

USE Statutes and codes
Constitutional amendments

UF Amendments, Constitutional
BT Constitutions

Constitutional convention materials
BT Law materials
RT Constitutions

Constitutions
BT Law materials
RT Constitutional convention materials
NT Constitutional amendments

Consuetudinary laws
USE Customary laws

Contests, Radio
USE Radio game shows

  Radio quiz shows
Continental Westerns

USE Spaghetti Westerns
Continuing education materials

UF Further education materials
BT Course materials

Continuing education radio programs
USE Educational radio programs

Continuous films
USE Loop films

Continuous motion pictures
USE Loop films

Contracts
UF Agreements (Contracts)
BT Legal instruments
NT Collective labor agreements

  Deeds
Controlled terms

USE Controlled vocabularies
Controlled vocabularies

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

lists of words and/or phrases that are used to index
and/or retrieve content, and that may include cross-
references. Lists of words and their synonyms and
often their antonyms are entered under Thesauri
(Dictionaries).

UF Controlled terms
  Headings, Subject
  Ontologies (Controlled vocabularies)
  Subject headings
  Taxonomies (Controlled vocabularies)
  Terms, Controlled
  Thesauri (Controlled vocabularies)
  Thesauruses (Controlled vocabularies)
  Vocabularies, Controlled

BT Reference works
Conundrums

USE Riddles
Convention ephemera

USE Conference materials
Convention materials

USE Conference materials
Conventions (Law)

USE Treaties
Conversion charts

USE Conversion tables
Conversion tables

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
tables of equivalent values for units of measure or
weight in different systems.

UF Charts, Conversion
  Conversion charts

BT Tables (Data)
Cook-books

USE Cookbooks
Cookbooks

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
collections of recipes in book form. Instructions listing
ingredients and procedures to prepare something,
especially food, are entered under Recipes.

UF Cook-books
  Cookery books
  Recipe books

BT Instructional and educational works
NT Community cookbooks

  Literary cookbooks
Cookery books

USE Cookbooks
Cookery shows, Television

USE Television cooking shows
Cookery television shows

USE Television cooking shows
Cooking shows, Television

USE Television cooking shows
Cooking television programs

USE Television cooking shows
Cooperative agreements

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
agreements between a government at any level and
a non-governmental corporate body.

UF Agreements, Cooperative
  Compacts

BT Legal instruments
RT Intergovernmental agreements

Cop films
USE Police films

Cop television programs
USE Television cop shows

Corner-flip movies
USE Flip books

Corporate charters
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Correspondence, Business
USE Business correspondence

Correspondence, Commercial
USE Business correspondence

Correspondence, Personal
USE Personal correspondence

Correspondence, Private
USE Personal correspondence

Corsair films
USE Pirate films

Costume spectacles
USE Epic films

Costume spectacles (Television programs)
USE Epic television programs

Council, Orders in
USE Orders in council

Counterfactual histories
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

nonfiction that presents alternative outcomes of
historical events and subsequent changes in history.

UF Alternate histories (Nonfiction)
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  Alternative histories (Nonfiction)
  Counterfactuals
  Hypothetical histories
  Imaginary histories
  Speculative histories

BT Creative nonfiction
  Informational works

Counterfactuals
USE Counterfactual histories

Country and western music radio programs
USE Country music radio programs

Country music radio programs
UF Country and western music radio programs

  Hillbilly music radio programs
  Music radio programs, Country and western
  Music radio programs, Hillbilly
  Music radio programs, Western and country
  Western and country music radio programs

BT Radio programs
Course materials

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
handouts and other ephemeral materials used in
coursework.

BT Ephemera
  Instructional and educational works

NT Continuing education materials
Course outlines

USE Outlines and syllabi
Court decisions and opinions

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
reported and unreported court decisions, opinions,
judgments, etc. Decisions of administrative courts are
entered under Administrative decisions.

UF Advisory opinions
  Court opinions
  Court reporters (Publications)
  Court reports
  Court rulings
  Decisions, Judicial
  Judgments
  Judicial decisions
  Judicial opinions
  Law reporters (Publications)
  Law reports
  Legal opinions
  Opinions, Advisory
  Opinions, Court
  Opinions, Judicial
  Opinions, Legal
  Opinions and decisions
  Reports, Court
  Reports, Law
  Rulings, Court

BT Law materials
RT Administrative decisions

  Consilia
  Responsa (Jewish law)
  Year books (English law reports)

Court opinions
USE Court decisions and opinions

Court proceedings
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Court proceedings, International
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Court records
USE Records and briefs

Court reporters (Publications)
USE Court decisions and opinions

Court reports
USE Court decisions and opinions

Court rules
UF Rules of court
BT Law materials

Court rulings
USE Court decisions and opinions

Court statistics
USE Judicial statistics

Courtroom art
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

artworks depicting courtroom scenes.
UF Art, Courtroom

  Courtroom graphics
  Courtroom illustrations
  Graphics, Courtroom
  Illustrations, Courtroom

BT Law materials
Courtroom films

USE Legal films
Courtroom graphics

USE Courtroom art
Courtroom illustrations

USE Courtroom art

Courtroom television programs
USE Legal television programs

Coutumes
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

compilations and collections of French medieval
customary law.

BT Customary laws
Cowboy and Indian films

USE Western films
Cowboy and Indian television programs

USE Western television programs
Cowboy films

USE Western films
Cowboy television programs

USE Western television programs
Crash-and-wreck films

USE Car-chase films
Crazy comedy films

USE Screwball comedy films
Creative non-fiction

USE Creative nonfiction
Creative nonfiction

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
prose works that use literary styles and techniques to
present factually accurate narratives in a compelling
manner.

UF Creative non-fiction
  Fourth genre (Creative nonfiction)
  Literary nonfiction
  Literary non-fiction
  Narrative nonfiction
  Non-fiction literature
  Non-fiction prose
  Non-fictional literature
  Non-fictional prose
  Nonfiction literature
  Nonfiction prose
  Nonfictional literature
  Nonfictional prose
  Prose literature (Creative nonfiction)
  Tales (Creative nonfiction)

NT Biographies
  Counterfactual histories
  Diaries
  Essays
  Personal narratives
  Travel writing
  True adventure stories
  True crime stories

Creature features (Motion pictures)
USE Monster films

Credit titles  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Closing credits

  Credits, Closing
  Credits, Film
  Credits, Opening
  Credits, Television
  Film credits
  Opening credits
  Television credits

BT Motion pictures
  Television programs
  Video recordings

Credits, Closing
USE Credit titles

Credits, Film
USE Credit titles

Credits, Opening
USE Credit titles

Credits, Television
USE Credit titles

Cricket films
USE Sports films

Crime films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional films that feature the commission and
investigation of crimes.

UF Criminal films
  Doctor Mabuse films [Former heading]

BT Fiction films
RT Caper films

  Thrillers (Motion pictures)
NT Detective and mystery films

  Film noir
  Gangster films
  Juvenile delinquency films
  Police films
  Prison films

Crime narratives, Nonfiction
USE True crime stories

Crime narratives, True
USE True crime stories

Crime programs, Radio
USE Radio crime shows

Crime reenactment television programs
USE True crime television programs

Crime shows, Radio
USE Radio crime shows

Crime stories, True
USE True crime stories

Crime television programs
USE Television crime shows

Criminal films
USE Crime films

Criminal radio programs
USE Radio crime shows

Criminal shows
USE Television crime shows

Criminal television programs
USE Television crime shows

Critical reviews
USE Reviews

Critiques
USE Reviews

Cross-reference directories
USE City directories

Cross-sections, Geological
USE Geological cross-sections

Crossword puzzles
UF Crosswords
BT Puzzles and games

Crosswords
USE Crossword puzzles

Cruise books
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

pictorial publications that document a voyage of a
particular ship and are distributed to the ship's crew.

UF Cruisebooks
BT Commemorative works

  Illustrated works
Cruisebooks

USE Cruise books
Cryptograms

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
puzzles that consist of a short encrypted text.

UF Cryptographs
BT Puzzles and games

Cryptographs
USE Cryptograms

CSAs, Radio
USE Radio public service announcements

CSAs, Television
USE Television public service announcements

CSAs (Motion pictures)
USE Public service announcements (Motion

  pictures)
Cult films, Subculture

USE Subculture films
Cultural television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Arts television programs
BT Television programs
NT Dance television programs

Curling films
USE Sports films

Curriculum materials
USE Instructional and educational works

Customaries (Law)
USE Customary laws

Customary laws
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

compilations of written statements on established
local or regional customs and practices that are
accepted as binding rules of law through habit and
common use.

UF Consuetudinary laws
  Customaries (Law)

BT Law materials
RT Statutes and codes

  Town laws, Medieval
NT Coutumes

  Custumals
  Rechtsbücher

Custumals
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

custumals or rentals relating to the 13th century
English manorial system.

BT Customary laws
Cut-out animation films

USE Cutout animation films
Cutout animation films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Collage animation films
  Cut-out animation films
  Paper cut-out animation films

BT Animated films
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Cyclopaedias
USE Encyclopedias

Cyclopedias
USE Encyclopedias

Dada films
USE Dadaist films

Dadaist films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films produced in the 1920s that juxtapose seemingly
nonsensical, incoherent, or unrelated images and
vignettes, giving the appearance of spontaneous
thought.

UF Dada films
BT Experimental films
RT Surrealist films

Dailies (Motion pictures)
USE Rushes (Motion pictures)

Dailies (Television programs)
USE Rushes (Television programs)

Dance, Filmed
USE Filmed dance

Dance, Televised
USE Televised dance

Dance films
BT Motion pictures
NT Ballet films

Dance parties, Television
USE Television dance parties

Dance programs
UF Ballet programs
BT Programs (Publications)

Dance reviews
BT Reviews

Dance television programs
BT Cultural television programs
NT Ballet television programs

Dark comedy films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that treat serious and often tragic subjects in a
comic fashion.

UF Black comedy films
BT Comedy films

Dark comedy television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that treat serious and often tragic
subjects in a comic fashion.

UF Black comedy television programs
BT Television comedies

Dark crime films
USE Film noir

Data, Census
USE Census data

Data, Geospatial
USE Geospatial data

Data, Statistical
USE Statistics

Data, Tabular
USE Tables (Data)

Data banks
USE Databases

Data bases
USE Databases

Data dictionaries
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

collections of metadata describing the contents,
format, and structure of a database and the
relationship between its elements.

UF Data directories
  Dictionaries, Data
  Directories, Data

BT Handbooks and manuals
Data directories

USE Data dictionaries
Data tables

USE Tables (Data)
Databanks

USE Databases
Databases

UF Data banks
  Data bases
  Databanks

BT Informational works
Dead teenager films

USE Slasher films
Deaf, Video recordings for the

USE Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Death indexes

USE Death registers
Death notices

USE Obituaries
Death records

USE Death registers

Death registers
UF Burial records

  Burial statistics
  Death indexes
  Death records
  Indexes, Death
  Necrologies
  Records, Burial
  Records, Death
  Registers of deaths
  Statistics, Burial

BT Registers (Lists)
Debate transcripts

USE Debates
Debates

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
recorded or transcribed debates.

UF Debate transcripts
BT Discursive works
NT Filmed debates

  Radio debates
  Television debates

Decisions, Administrative
USE Administrative decisions

Decisions, Judicial
USE Court decisions and opinions

Declarations (Law)
USE Resolutions (Law)

Declarations du roy
USE Royal ordinances

Deeds
UF Indentures
BT Contracts

Deejay radio programs
USE Disc jockey radio programs

DeGrassi television programs
USE Social problem television programs

  Teen television programs
Delegated legislation

USE Administrative regulations
Demo recordings

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
sample recordings made by artists to demonstrate
performing styles or skills, such as recordings made
for or on behalf of recording companies or booking
agencies.

UF Demos (Sound recordings)
BT Sound recordings

Demos (Sound recordings)
USE Demo recordings

DEMs (Digital elevation models)
USE Digital elevation models

Derivative works
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works that are based on one or more other works.
NT Abridgments

  Abstracts
  Adaptations
  Excerpts
  Facsimiles
  Outlines and syllabi
  Plot summaries

Detective and mystery films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Bulldog Drummond films [Former heading]

  Charlie Chan films [Former heading]
  Fantômas films [Former heading]
  Murder mystery films
  Mystery films
  Private eye films
  Scooby-Doo films [Former heading]
  Shaft films [Former heading]
  Sherlock Holmes films [Former heading]
  Torchy Blane films [Former heading]
  Who-done-it films
  Whodunit films
  Whodunnit films

BT Crime films
RT Police films

Detective and mystery radio programs
UF Detective radio programs

  Mystery radio programs
  Private eye radio programs

BT Radio crime shows
Detective and mystery television programs

(Not Subd Geog)
UF Commissario Montalbano television programs

  [Former heading]
  Murder mystery television programs
  Mystery television programs
  Private eye television programs
  Scooby-Doo television programs [Former
  heading]

  Sherlock Holmes television programs [Former
  heading]
  Who-done-it television programs

BT Television crime shows
RT Television cop shows

Detective radio programs
USE Detective and mystery radio programs

Diagrams
USE Graphs

Dialect atlases
USE Linguistic atlases

Diaries
UF Journals (Diaries)

  Personal journals
BT Creative nonfiction

  Records (Documents)
Dictionaries

UF Glossaries
  Terminologies
  Terms and phrases

BT Reference works
NT Picture dictionaries

  Reverse dictionaries
  Thesauri (Dictionaries)

Dictionaries, Data
USE Data dictionaries

Dictionaries, Geographical (Gazetteers)
USE Gazetteers

Dictionaries of quotations
USE Quotations

Die Hard films
USE Action and adventure films

Digests, Law
USE Law digests

Digests, Legislative
USE Legislative materials

Digital elevation models
UF DEMs (Digital elevation models)

  Digital surface models
  Digital terrain models
  DSMs (Digital surface models)
  DTMs (Digital terrain models)
  Elevation models, Digital
  Surface models, Digital
  Terrain models, Digital

BT Relief models
Digital geographical databases

USE Geodatabases
Digital maps

UF Digitized maps
  Electronic maps

BT Maps
Digital surface models

USE Digital elevation models
Digital terrain models

USE Digital elevation models
Digitized maps

USE Digital maps
Diploma theses

USE Academic theses
Direct animation films

USE Cameraless animation films
Direct cinema films

USE Cinéma vérité films
Direct-on film animation films

USE Cameraless animation films
Directives (European Union)

USE Statutes and codes
Directories

BT Reference works
NT City directories

  Telephone directories
Directories, Data

USE Data dictionaries
Disaster films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature a man-made or natural calamity that
places people in imminent danger. Films that feature
individuals or groups struggling for their lives in a
harsh setting are entered under Survival films.

UF Catastrophe films
  Disaster movies

BT Motion pictures
RT Survival films

Disaster movies
USE Disaster films

Disaster television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature a man-made or
natural calamity that places people in imminent
danger. Television programs that feature individuals
or groups struggling for their lives in a harsh setting
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are entered under Survival television programs.
BT Television programs
RT Survival television programs

Disc jockey radio programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs in which a host introduces and plays
recorded music.

UF Deejay radio programs
  Disk jockey radio programs
  DJ radio programs

BT Radio programs
Discographies

UF Audio recording lists
  Lists of audio recordings
  Lists of sound recordings
  Sound recording lists

BT Catalogs
Discursive works

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
orations or for verbal or written exchanges.

NT Business correspondence
  Debates
  Interviews
  Lectures
  Personal correspondence
  Speeches

Discussion guides
USE Teachers' guides

Discussion shows, Radio
USE Radio panel discussions

Discussion shows (Television programs)
USE Television panel discussions

Discussion television programs
USE Television panel discussions

Disk jockey radio programs
USE Disc jockey radio programs

Display catalogs
USE Exhibition catalogs

Dissertations, Academic
USE Academic theses

DJ radio programs
USE Disc jockey radio programs

Dockets
UF Appearance dockets

  Judgment dockets
BT Law materials

Doctor films (Motion pictures)
USE Medical films (Motion pictures)

Doctor Mabuse films
USE Crime films

Doctor radio programs
USE Medical radio programs

Doctor television programs
USE Medical television programs

Doctoral dissertations
USE Academic theses

Doctoral theses
USE Academic theses

Docudramas, Radio
USE Radio docudramas

Docudramas (Motion pictures)
USE Historical films

Docudramas (Television programs)
USE Historical television programs

Documentaries, Fake (Motion pictures)
USE Documentary-style films

Documentaries, Fake (Television programs)
USE Documentary-style television programs

Documentaries, Motion picture
USE Documentary films

Documentaries, Radio
USE Documentary radio programs

Documentaries, Television
USE Documentary television programs

Documentary films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Documentaries, Motion picture

  Factual films
  Motion picture documentaries

BT Nonfiction films
RT Actualities (Motion pictures)
NT Cinéma vérité films

  Educational films
  Ethnographic films
  Historical reenactments (Motion pictures)
  Travelogues (Motion pictures)

Documentary films, Fake
USE Documentary-style films

Documentary films, Fictionalized
USE Documentary-style films

Documentary films, Mock
USE Documentary-style films

Documentary programs, Television
USE Documentary television programs

Documentary radio programs
UF Documentaries, Radio

  Radio documentaries
BT Nonfiction radio programs
NT Travelogues (Radio programs)

Documentary-style films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional films made to resemble documentary films.
UF Documentaries, Fake (Motion pictures)

  Documentary films, Fake
  Documentary films, Fictionalized
  Documentary films, Mock
  Fake documentaries (Motion pictures)
  Fake documentary films
  Fictionalized documentary films
  Mock documentary films
  Mockumentaries
  Mockumentary films
  Pseudo-documentary films
  Quasi-documentary films
  Semidocumentary films

BT Fiction films
Documentary-style television programs

(Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional television programs made to resemble
documentary television programs.

UF Documentaries, Fake (Television programs)
  Documentary television programs, Fake
  Documentary television programs, Fictionalized
  Documentary television programs, Mock
  Fake documentaries (Television programs)
  Fake documentary television programs
  Fictionalized documentary television programs
  Mock documentary television programs
  Mockumentaries (Television programs)
  Mockumentary television programs
  Pseudo-documentary television programs
  Quasi-documentary television programs
  Semidocumentary television programs

BT Fiction television programs
Documentary television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Documentaries, Television
  Documentary programs, Television
  Telementaries
  Television documentaries
  Television documentary programs

BT Nonfiction television programs
NT Educational television programs

  Ethnographic television programs
  Historical reenactments (Television programs)
  Travelogues (Television programs)

Documentary television programs, Fake
USE Documentary-style television programs

Documentary television programs, Fictionalized
USE Documentary-style television programs

Documentary television programs, Mock
USE Documentary-style television programs

Documents, Legislative
USE Legislative materials

Domestic comedy films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that find humor in domestic situations and are
normally set in the home.

UF Family comedy films
BT Comedy films

Domestic comedy television programs
(Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that find humor in domestic
situations and are usually set in the home.

UF Family comedy television programs
BT Television comedies
RT Situation comedies (Television programs)

Don Camillo films
USE Comedy films

Don Juan films
USE Motion pictures

Don Juan television programs
USE Television programs

Doomsday films
USE Apocalyptic films

Doomsday television programs
USE Apocalyptic television programs

Double acrostic puzzles
USE Double-crostics

Double acrostics
USE Double-crostics

Double-crostics
UF Double acrostic puzzles

  Double acrostics
BT Acrostics (Puzzles)

Dracula films
USE Vampire films

Dracula television programs
USE Vampire television programs

Drafting histories (Treaties)
USE Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)

Drama films, Historical
USE Historical films

Drama programs
USE Theater programs

Drama reviews
USE Theater reviews

Drama television programs, Historical
USE Historical television programs

Dramatic-narrative films
USE Fiction films

Dramatic readings, Filmed
USE Filmed literary readings

Dramatic readings, Televised
USE Televised literary readings

Dramatic readings (Radio programs)
USE Literary readings (Radio programs)

Drawn-on films
USE Cameraless animation films

DSMs (Digital surface models)
USE Digital elevation models

DTMs (Digital terrain models)
USE Digital elevation models

Dynamic maps
USE Flow maps

Dystopia films
USE Dystopian films

Dystopia television programs
USE Dystopian television programs

Dystopian films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films set in an uncertain future, in a society ruled by
an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by
aliens, robots, etc. Films set in a world or civilization
after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien
invasion), sometimes also including the period
immediately preceding the event are entered under
Apocalyptic films.

UF Dystopia films
  Dystopian science fiction films
  Dystopic films
  Dystopic science fiction films
  Planet of the Apes films [Former heading]

BT Science fiction films
Dystopian science fiction films

USE Dystopian films
Dystopian science fiction television programs

USE Dystopian television programs
Dystopian television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs set in an uncertain future, in a
society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive
regime or by aliens, robots, etc. Television programs
set in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event
(e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also
including the period immediately preceding the event
are entered under Apocalyptic television programs.

UF Dystopia television programs
  Dystopian science fiction television programs
  Dystopic science fiction television programs
  Dystopic television programs

BT Science fiction television programs
Dystopic films

USE Dystopian films
Dystopic science fiction films

USE Dystopian films
Dystopic science fiction television programs

USE Dystopian television programs
Dystopic television programs

USE Dystopian television programs
Early maps

BT Maps
Editorials, Radio

USE Radio commentaries
Edits du roy

USE Royal ordinances
Educational films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that are intended to impart knowledge and
information, including those for classroom viewing.
Films that use a structured format to teach or train the
audience are entered under Instructional films.

UF Informational films
BT Documentary films
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Educational films  (Continued)
NT Science films

  Social guidance films
Educational materials

USE Instructional and educational works
Educational radio programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs intended to impart knowledge and
information. Radio programs that use a structured
format to teach or train the audience are entered
under Instructional radio programs.

UF Continuing education radio programs
  Informational radio programs

BT Radio programs
RT Instructional radio programs
NT Science radio programs

Educational television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs intended to impart knowledge
and information. Television programs that use a
structured format to teach or train the audience are
entered under Instructional television programs.

UF Informational television programs
BT Documentary television programs
NT Science television programs

Educational works
USE Instructional and educational works

Egodocuments
USE Autobiographies

Electronic maps
USE Digital maps

Elementary school yearbooks
USE School yearbooks

Elevation models, Digital
USE Digital elevation models

Email, Business
USE Business correspondence

Email, Commercial
USE Business correspondence

Email, Personal
USE Personal correspondence

Email, Private
USE Personal correspondence

Emblem books
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

books containing illustrations with accompanying
interpretations of their allegorical meaning.

BT Illustrated works
Enactments

USE Statutes and codes
Enchiridia

USE Handbooks and manuals
Enchiridions

USE Handbooks and manuals
Encomia

USE Eulogies
Encomiums

USE Eulogies
Encyclopaediae

USE Encyclopedias
Encyclopaedias

USE Encyclopedias
Encyclopedias

UF Cyclopaedias
  Cyclopedias
  Encyclopaediae
  Encyclopaedias

BT Reference works
End-of-the-world films

USE Apocalyptic films
End-of-the-world television programs

USE Apocalyptic television programs
Enigmas

USE Riddles
Entertainment films

USE Fiction films
Entertainment news programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Entertainment news shows (Television
  programs)

BT Television news programs
Entertainment news shows (Television programs)

USE Entertainment news programs
Environmental films  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Motion pictures
Environmental television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Television programs
Ephemera

UF Ephemeral items
  Ephemeral materials

NT Blank forms
  Calendars
  Conference materials

  Course materials
  Examinations
  Job descriptions
  Menus
  Newsletters
  Postcards
  Press releases
  Programs (Publications)
  Recipes
  Trade catalogs
  Zines

Ephemeral items
USE Ephemera

Ephemeral materials
USE Ephemera

Ephemerides
BT Cartographic materials

Epic films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that employ large casts and lavish sets to depict
action on a grand scale.

UF Costume spectacles
  Epics, Film
  Film epics
  Heroic films
  Monumental films
  Monumentalist films
  Spectacles (Motion pictures)
  Spectaculars (Motion pictures)

BT Fiction films
Epic television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that employ large casts and
lavish sets to depict action on a grand scale.

UF Costume spectacles (Television programs)
  Epics, Television
  Heroic television programs
  Monumental television programs
  Monumentalist television programs
  Spectacles (Television programs)
  Spectaculars (Television programs)
  Television epics

BT Fiction television programs
Epics, Film

USE Epic films
Epics, Television

USE Epic television programs
Episode films

USE Anthology films
  Film serials

Episodes, Web
USE Webisodes

Episodic films
USE Anthology films

Epitomes
USE Abstracts

Erotic films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Schulmädchen-Report films [Former heading]
BT Motion pictures
RT Pornographic films
NT Gay erotic films

Erotic television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television programs
RT Pornographic television programs

Espionage films
USE Spy films

Espionage radio programs
USE Spy radio programs

Espionage television programs
USE Spy television programs

Essayettes
USE Essays

Essays
UF Essayettes
BT Creative nonfiction

  Informational works
Ethnic broadcasts (Radio programs)

USE Ethnic radio programs
Ethnic films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films made by or intended for a specific ethnic
audience and that often feature ethnic experiences.

BT Motion pictures
RT Race films

  Yiddish films
Ethnic music radio programs

USE Folk music radio programs
Ethnic radio programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs made by or intended for a specific
ethnic audience and that often feature ethnic
experiences.

UF Ethnic broadcasts (Radio programs)
  Minority radio programs

BT Radio programs
Ethnic television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that are made by or intended for
a specific ethnic audience and that often feature
ethnic experiences.

BT Television programs
Ethnographic films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Anthropological films
  Ethnological films

BT Documentary films
Ethnographic maps

UF Anthropological maps
  Ethnographical maps
  Ethnological maps

BT Maps
Ethnographic television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Anthropological television programs
  Ethnological television programs

BT Documentary television programs
Ethnographical maps

USE Ethnographic maps
Ethnological films

USE Ethnographic films
Ethnological maps

USE Ethnographic maps
Ethnological television programs

USE Ethnographic television programs
Eulogia (Eulogies)

USE Eulogies
Eulogies

UF Encomia
  Encomiums
  Eulogia (Eulogies)
  Eulogiums
  Panegyricks
  Panegyrics

BT Commemorative works
  Speeches

Eulogiums
USE Eulogies

Eurowesterns
USE Spaghetti Westerns

Event programmes
USE Programs (Publications)

Event programs
USE Programs (Publications)

Exam papers
USE Examinations

Exam questions
USE Examinations

Examination papers
USE Examinations

Examination questions
USE Examinations

Examination study guides
USE Study guides

Examinations
UF Competitive examinations

  Exam papers
  Exam questions
  Examination papers
  Examination questions
  Exams
  Practice examinations
  Practice exams
  Practice tests
  Questions, Examination
  Quizzes
  Test books
  Tests

BT Ephemera
  Instructional and educational works

Exams
USE Examinations

Excerpted resources
USE Excerpts

Excerptions
USE Excerpts

Excerpts
UF Clips (Excerpts)

  Excerpted resources
  Excerptions
  Extracts (Excerpts)
  Parts (Excerpts)
  Portions (Excerpts)
  Samples (Excerpts)
  Sections (Excerpts)
  Selections (Excerpts)

BT Derivative works
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Excerpts, Film
USE Film excerpts

Excerpts, Radio program
USE Radio program excerpts

Excerpts, Television program
USE Television program excerpts

Executive orders
UF Orders, Executive
BT Law materials
RT Administrative regulations

  Orders in council
  Proclamations

Exercises and problems
USE Problems and exercises

Exhibit catalogs
USE Exhibition catalogs

Exhibition catalogs
UF Art exhibition catalogs

  Display catalogs
  Exhibit catalogs
  Exposition catalogs
  Library exhibition catalogs
  Museum exhibition catalogs

BT Catalogs
Experimental films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Avant-garde films
  Personal films
  Underground films

BT Motion pictures
NT Abstract films

  Dadaist films
  Lyrical films
  Structural films
  Surrealist films

Exploitation films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films of a sensational nature, usually offering subject
matter taboo in mainstream cinema, usually produced
on a low budget and often presented in the guise of
preachy exposés or pseudo-documentaries.

BT Motion pictures
NT Snuff films

Exploitation films, Black
USE Blaxploitation films

Exposition catalogs
USE Exhibition catalogs

Expressionist films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

European films produced from 1919 through
approximately 1933 that are highly stylized,
atmospheric, somber, and symbolic, and that empoy
dramatic lighting, stylized acting, the symbolic use of
objects, etc., to create meaning and atmospheric
tensions.

UF Caligarist films
  Expressionistic films

BT Motion pictures
Expressionistic films

USE Expressionist films
Extracts (Excerpts)

USE Excerpts
Extrapolative films

USE Science fiction films
Facetiae

USE Humor
Facsimile copies

USE Facsimiles
Facsimile editions

USE Facsimiles
Facsimiles

UF Facsimile copies
  Facsimile editions
  Photocopies
  Replicas
  Reproductions
  Xerocopies

BT Derivative works
Factual films

USE Documentary films
Fairy tales (Radio programs)

USE Fantasy radio programs
Fake documentaries (Motion pictures)

USE Documentary-style films
Fake documentaries (Television programs)

USE Documentary-style television programs
Fake documentary films

USE Documentary-style films
Fake documentary television programs

USE Documentary-style television programs
Familiar quotations

USE Quotations

Family comedy films
USE Domestic comedy films

Family comedy television programs
USE Domestic comedy television programs

Family histories
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

narrative studies of families and the tracing of their
lineages and histories. Lineages of people, or
purebred animals in tabular or diagrammatic form are
entered under Genealogical tables.

UF Genealogical histories
  Genealogies (Histories)
  Histories, Family
  Histories, Genealogical
  Narrative family histories

BT Informational works
Family trees

USE Genealogical tables
Famous quotations

USE Quotations
Famous quotes

USE Quotations
Fan films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
amateur films created by fans of a film, television
program, comic book, etc.

BT Amateur films
Fantastic comedies (Motion pictures)

USE Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)
Fantastic comedies (Television programs)

USE Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Fantastic television programs

USE Fantasy television programs
Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature benevolent intervention by
mythological or supernatural beings with comic
results, or that feature incredible inventions or
machines having a mind of their own.

UF Comedy fantasy films
  Fantastic comedies (Motion pictures)
  Fantasy comedy films
  Ghost comedies (Motion pictures)
  Heavenly comedies (Motion pictures)

BT Comedy films
  Fantasy films

Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
(Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature benevolent
intervention by mythological or supernatural beings
with comic results, or that feature incredible
inventions or machines having a mind of their own.

UF Comedy fantasy television programs
  Fantastic comedies (Television programs)
  Fantasy comedy television programs
  Ghost comedies (Television programs)
  Heavenly comedies (Television programs)

BT Fantasy television programs
  Television comedies

Fantasy comedy films
USE Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)

Fantasy comedy television programs
USE Fantasy comedies (Television programs)

Fantasy films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature elements of the fantastic, often
including magic, supernatural forces, or exotic
fantasy worlds.

UF Harry Potter films [Former heading]
  Lord of the Rings films [Former heading]
  Shrek films [Former heading]
  Wizard of Oz films [Former heading]

BT Fiction films
NT Angel films

  Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)
  Steampunk films
  Superhero films

Fantasy radio programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional radio programs that feature elements of the
fantastic, often including magic, supernatural forces,
or exotic fantasy worlds.

UF Fairy tales (Radio programs)
BT Fiction radio programs

Fantasy television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature elements of the
fantastic, often including magic, supernatural forces,
or exotic fantasy worlds.

UF Fantastic television programs
  Telefantasy

BT Fiction television programs
NT Fantasy comedies (Television programs)

  Superhero television programs
Fantômas films

USE Detective and mystery films
Fantozzi films

USE Comedy films
FAQs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
lists of questions and answers relating to a particular
subject.

UF Answers and questions
  Frequently asked questions
  Q & As
  Q and As
  Q&As
  Questions and answers

BT Instructional and educational works
  Reference works

Farces (Motion pictures)
USE Comedy films

Farces (Television programs)
USE Television comedies

Farcical films
USE Comedy films

Farcical television programs
USE Television comedies

Farm comedy films
USE Rural comedy films

Farm comedy television programs
USE Rural comedy television programs

Farmer comedy films
USE Rural comedy films

Feature films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

individual full-length films with a running time of 40
minutes or more.

UF Feature-length films
  Features (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
Feature films, Made-for-TV

USE Made-for-TV movies
Feature-length films

USE Feature films
Features, Television

USE Made-for-TV movies
Features (Motion pictures)

USE Feature films
Feel-and-touch books

USE Textured books
Feghoots

USE Shaggy dog stories
Feminist cinema

USE Feminist films
Feminist films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Feminist cinema
  Women's liberation films

BT Motion pictures
Fiction films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Dramatic-narrative films
  Entertainment films
  Fictional films
  Fictive films

BT Motion pictures
NT Crime films

  Documentary-style films
  Epic films
  Fantasy films
  Haunted house films
  Journalism films
  Melodramas (Motion pictures)
  Mood films
  Political films
  Science fiction films

Fiction radio programs
BT Radio programs
NT Fantasy radio programs

  Horror radio programs
  Science fiction radio programs

Fiction television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs portraying imaginary characters
and events.

UF Fictional television programs
BT Television programs
NT Documentary-style television programs

  Epic television programs
  Fantasy television programs
  Haunted house television programs
  Journalism television programs
  Political television programs
  Science fiction television programs
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Fiction television programs  (Continued)
  Television crime shows
  Television melodramas

Fictional films
USE Fiction films

Fictional television programs
USE Fiction television programs

Fictionalized documentary films
USE Documentary-style films

Fictionalized documentary television programs
USE Documentary-style television programs

Fictive films
USE Fiction films

Field recordings
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

recordings of sounds or images made outside a
controlled studio environment or professional
performance venue that are generally unedited and
typically made with portable equipment.

BT Sound recordings
  Video recordings

Field reports, Radio
USE Radio field reports

Film adaptations  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Books, Filmed

  Filmed books
  Films from books
  Motion picture adaptations

BT Adaptations
  Motion pictures

Film addresses (Motion pictures)
USE Filmed speeches

Film auditions
USE Screen tests

Film biographies
USE Biographical films

Film clips  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

short segments, usually incomplete scenes, of films.
Parts, usually complete scenes or sequences,
extracted from a complete film are entered under Film
excerpts.

UF Clips, Film
BT Motion pictures

Film credits
USE Credit titles

Film criticism television programs
USE Movie review television programs

Film epics
USE Epic films

Film excerpts  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

parts, usually complete scenes or sequences,
extracted from a complete film. Short segments,
usually incomplete scenes, of films are entered under
Film clips.

UF Excerpts, Film
BT Motion pictures

Film festival programs
BT Programs (Publications)

Film genre parodies
USE Parody films

Film interviews
USE Filmed interviews

Film loops
USE Loop films

Film musicals
USE Musical films

Film noir  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Cinéma noir

  Dark crime films
  Film noirs
  Films noirs
  Noir films

BT Crime films
Film noirs

USE Film noir
Film parodies

USE Parody films
Film previews

USE Film trailers
Film remakes  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Motion picture remakes
  Remakes, Film

BT Motion pictures
Film reviews

USE Motion picture reviews
Film satires

USE Satirical films
Film send-ups

USE Parody films

Film sendups
USE Parody films

Film serials  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that were shown in weekly installments and
usually featured cliffhanger endings.

UF Chapterplay films
  Cliffhanger films
  Episode films
  Serial films
  Serials, Film

BT Motion pictures
Film soundtracks  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
recordings of unaltered film soundtracks that may
include speech, sound effects, music, etc., and that
may be complete soundtracks or selected portions of
soundtracks.

UF Motion picture soundtracks
  Movie soundtracks
  Soundtracks, Film
  Soundtracks, Motion picture
  Soundtracks, Movie

BT Sound recordings
Film speeches

USE Filmed speeches
Film take-offs

USE Parody films
Film takeoffs

USE Parody films
Film thrillers

USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)
Film trailers  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Film previews
  Motion picture previews
  Motion picture trailers
  Movie previews
  Movie trailers
  Previews, Motion picture
  Theatrical trailers
  Trailers, Motion picture

BT Motion pictures
Film travelogues

USE Travelogues (Motion pictures)
Filmed addresses

USE Filmed speeches
Filmed award presentations

USE Award presentations (Motion pictures)
Filmed ballets  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Ballet films
  Filmed dance

Filmed baseball games  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Baseball games, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Filmed books
USE Film adaptations

Filmed boxing matches  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Boxing matches, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Filmed burlesque acts  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Burlesque acts, Filmed
BT Filmed performances

Filmed comedy sketches  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that record the performances of comedy
sketches.

UF Comedy sketches, Filmed
  Filmed sketch comedy
  Sketch comedy, Filmed
  Sketches, Filmed comedy

BT Filmed performances
Filmed dance

UF Dance, Filmed
BT Filmed performances
NT Filmed ballets

Filmed debates
BT Debates

  Nonfiction films
Filmed dramatic readings

USE Filmed literary readings
Filmed football games  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Football games, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Filmed interviews  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Film interviews

  Interview films
  Motion picture interviews

BT Interviews
  Nonfiction films

NT Oral histories

Filmed kabuki plays
UF Kabuki plays, Filmed
BT Filmed plays

Filmed kyōgen plays
UF Kyōgen plays, Filmed
BT Filmed plays

Filmed lectures  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Lecture films

  Lectures, Filmed
BT Nonfiction films

Filmed literary readings
UF Dramatic readings, Filmed

  Filmed dramatic readings
  Filmed literature readings
  Filmed poetry readings
  Literary readings, Filmed
  Literature readings, Filmed
  Poetry readings, Filmed

BT Filmed performances
Filmed literature readings

USE Filmed literary readings
Filmed monodramas

UF Monodramas, Filmed
BT Filmed plays

Filmed musicals  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Musicals, Filmed
BT Filmed performances

Filmed nō plays
UF Nō plays, Filmed
BT Filmed plays

Filmed operas  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Operas, Filmed
BT Filmed performances

Filmed operettas  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Operettas, Filmed
BT Filmed performances

Filmed panel discussions  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature discussions of topics by panels of
speakers or experts.

UF Filmed roundtables
  Panel discussions, Filmed
  Roundtables, Filmed

BT Nonfiction films
Filmed parades  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Parades, Filmed
BT Nonfiction films

Filmed performances  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Performance films

  Performances, Filmed
BT Nonfiction films
NT Concert films

  Filmed burlesque acts
  Filmed comedy sketches
  Filmed dance
  Filmed literary readings
  Filmed musicals
  Filmed operas
  Filmed operettas
  Filmed plays
  Filmed stand-up comedy routines
  Filmed vaudeville acts

Filmed plays  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that record the performances of plays.
UF Filmed stage productions

  Plays, Filmed
  Stage productions, Filmed

BT Filmed performances
NT Filmed kabuki plays

  Filmed kyōgen plays
  Filmed monodramas
  Filmed nō plays
  Filmed puppet plays
  Filmed shadow plays

Filmed poetry readings
USE Filmed literary readings

Filmed puppet plays
UF Puppet plays, Filmed
BT Filmed plays

Filmed roundtables
USE Filmed panel discussions

Filmed shadow plays
UF Filmed shadow shows [Former heading]

  Shadow plays, Filmed
  Shadow shows, Filmed

BT Filmed plays
Filmed shadow shows

USE Filmed shadow plays
Filmed sketch comedy

USE Filmed comedy sketches
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Filmed speeches  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Addresses (Motion pictures)

  Film addresses (Motion pictures)
  Film speeches
  Filmed addresses
  Speeches (Motion pictures)

BT Nonfiction films
Filmed sports events  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Sports events, Filmed
BT Nonfiction films
NT Filmed baseball games

  Filmed boxing matches
  Filmed football games
  Filmed yacht races

Filmed stage productions
USE Filmed plays

Filmed stand-up comedy routines  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Comedy films

  Filmed performances
  Stand-up comedy routines

Filmed vaudeville acts  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Vaudeville acts, Filmed
BT Filmed performances

Filmed yacht races
UF Yacht races, Filmed
BT Filmed sports events

Films
USE Motion pictures

Films for people with visual disabilities
(Not Subd Geog)

BT Motion pictures
Films for the deaf

USE Films for the hearing impaired
Films for the hearing impaired  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Captioned films
  Closed captioned films
  Films for the deaf
  Motion pictures for the deaf
  Motion pictures for the hearing impaired

BT Motion pictures
Films from books

USE Film adaptations
Films noirs

USE Film noir
Filmstrips, Newsreel

USE Newsreels
Final acts (Treaties)

USE Treaties
Finding aids

UF Archival finding aids
BT Reference works

Fire insurance maps
UF Fire insurance risk maps

  Risk maps, Fire insurance
  Sanborn fire insurance maps
  Sanborn maps

BT Maps
Fire insurance risk maps

USE Fire insurance maps
Flag books

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
books that consist of rows of tabs of paper attached
to an accordion-folded spine, allowing for the layering
of complementary or contrasting images and
narratives.

UF Flagbooks
BT Toy and movable books

Flagbooks
USE Flag books

Flash Gordon films
USE Action and adventure films

  Superhero films
Flat-figure animation films

USE Silhouette animation films
Flicker books

USE Flip books
Flip books

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
books that consist of a series of illustrations bound
together in a sequence so that they create an illusion
of animation when flipped rapidly.

UF Corner-flip movies
  Flicker books
  Flipbooks
  Movies, Corner-flip

BT Toy and movable books
Flipbooks

USE Flip books
Flow line maps

USE Flow maps
Flow maps

UF Cartograms, Linear

  Dynamic maps
  Flow line maps
  Line maps, Flow
  Linear cartograms

BT Maps
Fluorescent books

USE Glow-in-the-dark books
Flying films

USE Aviation films
Flying-machine sounds

USE Aircraft sounds
Folk music radio programs

UF Ethnic music radio programs
  Music radio programs, Ethnic
  Music radio programs, Folk
  Music radio programs, Traditional
  Traditional music radio programs

BT Radio programs
Food shows (Television programs)

USE Television cooking shows
Football films

USE Sports films
Football games, Filmed

USE Filmed football games
Football games, Televised

USE Televised football games
Football television programs

USE Sports television programs
Form books

USE Legal forms
Formbooks

USE Legal forms
Forms, Blank

USE Blank forms
Formularies, Legal

USE Legal forms
Forums, Radio

USE Radio panel discussions
Found footage (Motion pictures, television, etc.)

USE Stock footage
Fourth genre (Creative nonfiction)

USE Creative nonfiction
Fragrance books

USE Scented books
Frame-by-frame animation films

USE Stop-motion animation films
Frankenstein films

USE Monster films
Free-booter films

USE Pirate films
Freebooter films

USE Pirate films
Frequently asked questions

USE FAQs
Friday the 13th films

USE Slasher films
Fund raising cookbooks

USE Community cookbooks
Fundraising cookbooks

USE Community cookbooks
Funny works

USE Humor
Further education materials

USE Continuing education materials
Future films (Science fiction films)

USE Science fiction films
Game shows (Radio programs)

USE Radio game shows
Game shows (Television programs)

USE Television game shows
Games and puzzles

USE Puzzles and games
Gang films

USE Gangster films
  Juvenile delinquency films

Gangland films
USE Gangster films

Gangster films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Bandit gangster films

  Gang films
  Gangland films
  Godfather films [Former heading]
  Hoodlum drama (Motion pictures)
  Mafia films
  Organized crime films
  Outlaw-couple films
  Outlaw gangster films
  Rural bandit films
  Syndicate films
  Syndicate-oriented films

BT Crime films

Gangster shows, Radio
USE Radio crime shows

Gangster television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Hoodlum television programs

  Mafia television programs
  Organized crime television programs
  Rural bandit television programs

BT Television crime shows
Gay erotic films  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Erotic films
NT Lesbian erotic films

Gay porn films
USE Gay pornographic films

Gay pornographic films
UF Gay porn films

  Gay sex films
BT Pornographic films

Gay sex films
USE Gay pornographic films

Gazetteers
UF Dictionaries, Geographical (Gazetteers)

  Geographic dictionaries (Gazetteers)
  Geographic indexes (Gazetteers)
  Geographical dictionaries (Gazetteers)
  Geographical indexes (Gazetteers)
  Indexes, Geographical (Gazetteers)

BT Cartographic materials
  Reference works

Gazettes, Government
USE Official gazettes

Gazettes, Legal
USE Official gazettes

Gazettes, Official
USE Official gazettes

GDBs (Geodatabases)
USE Geodatabases

Genealogical histories
USE Family histories

Genealogical tables
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

lineages of people or purebred animals in tabular or
diagrammatic form. Narrative studies of families and
the tracing of their lineages and histories are entered
under Family histories.

UF Family trees
  Genealogies (Tables)
  Pedigrees (Genealogical tables)

BT Tables (Data)
Genealogies (Histories)

USE Family histories
Genealogies (Tables)

USE Genealogical tables
Genre parodies (Motion pictures)

USE Parody films
Genre parodies (Television programs)

USE Parody television programs
Genre parody films

USE Parody films
Genre parody television programs

USE Parody television programs
Geodatabases

UF Digital geographical databases
  GDBs (Geodatabases)
  Geographic databases
  Geographic information databases
  Geographic information system databases
  Geographic information systems databases
  Geographical databases
  Geographical information system databases
  Geographical information systems databases
  GIS databases
  GIS geodatabases

BT Geographic information systems
Geographic atlases

USE Atlases
Geographic databases

USE Geodatabases
Geographic dictionaries (Gazetteers)

USE Gazetteers
Geographic indexes (Gazetteers)

USE Gazetteers
Geographic information databases

USE Geodatabases
Geographic information system databases

USE Geodatabases
Geographic information systems

UF Geographical information systems
  GISs (Information systems)

BT Cartographic materials
NT Geodatabases

  Geospatial data
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Geographic information systems databases
USE Geodatabases

Geographical atlases
USE Atlases

Geographical databases
USE Geodatabases

Geographical dictionaries (Gazetteers)
USE Gazetteers

Geographical indexes (Gazetteers)
USE Gazetteers

Geographical information system databases
USE Geodatabases

Geographical information systems
USE Geographic information systems

Geographical information systems databases
USE Geodatabases

Geologic cross-sections
USE Geological cross-sections

Geologic maps
USE Geological maps

Geological cross-sections
UF Cross-sections, Geological

  Geologic cross-sections
BT Cartographic materials

Geological maps
UF Geologic maps

  Geology maps
BT Maps

Geology maps
USE Geological maps

Geospatial data
UF Data, Geospatial
BT Geographic information systems
NT Raster data

  Vector data
Gewohnheiten (Rechtsbücher)

USE Rechtsbücher
Ghost comedies (Motion pictures)

USE Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)
Ghost comedies (Television programs)

USE Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Ghost films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Ghost movies
  Poltergeist films [Former heading]

BT Monster films
RT Haunted house films

Ghost movies
USE Ghost films

Ghost shows (Television programs)
USE Ghost television programs

Ghost stories (Television programs)
USE Ghost television programs

Ghost television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ghost shows (Television programs)

  Ghost stories (Television programs)
BT Monster television programs
RT Haunted house television programs

GIS databases
USE Geodatabases

GIS geodatabases
USE Geodatabases

GISs (Information systems)
USE Geographic information systems

Gladiator films
USE Peplum films

Globe gores
USE Gores (Maps)

Globes
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

spherical representations of individual planets, stars,
moons, comets, etc.

UF Lunar globes [Former heading]
BT Cartographic materials
RT World maps

Globes, Braille
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Globes, Celestial

USE Celestial globes
Globes, Star

USE Celestial globes
Globes, Tactile

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Globes, Tactual
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Globes for people with visual disabilities

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Globes for the blind
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Glossarial concordances

USE Concordances
Glossaries

USE Dictionaries
Glosses (Law)

USE Law commentaries
Glow-in-the-dark books

UF Black light books
  Fluorescent books
  Luminescent books
  Luminous books
  Phosphorescent books

BT Toy and movable books
Gnomes (Sayings)

USE Sayings
Godfather films

USE Gangster films
Godzilla films

USE Monster films
Golf films

USE Sports films
Golf matches, Radio

USE Radio golf matches
Golf matches, Televised

USE Televised golf matches
Golf television programs

USE Sports television programs
Gore-fests (Motion pictures)

USE Splatter films
Gore films

USE Splatter films
Gores (Maps)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
maps that may be fitted to the surface of a sphere
with little distortion.

UF Globe gores
BT Maps

Gorno (Splatter films)
USE Splatter films

Gossip radio programs
UF Radio gossip columns
BT Nonfiction radio programs

Government gazettes
USE Official gazettes

Graduate dissertations
USE Academic theses

Graduate theses
USE Academic theses

Graphic animation films
USE Cameraless animation films

Graphics, Courtroom
USE Courtroom art

Graphs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

graphic representations of data. Data in textual form
arranged in columns and rows are entered under
Tables (Data).

UF Bar charts
  Charts (Graphs)
  Column charts
  Diagrams
  Graphs
  Line charts
  Pie charts

BT Illustrated works
  Informational works

RT Tables (Data)
USE Graphs

Gravity anomaly maps
UF Gravity maps
BT Maps

Gravity maps
USE Gravity anomaly maps

Groaners
USE Shaggy dog stories

Guidance films, Social
USE Social guidance films

Guide books
USE Guidebooks

Guidebooks
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

books intended for travelers that provide information
about a particular geographical location, often
including descriptions of lodgings, restaurants, and
places of interest.

UF Guide books
  Guides (Publications)
  Holiday guides (Publications)
  Tour books

  Tour guides (Publications)
  Tourbook guides
  Tourbooks
  Touring guides (Publications)
  Tourist guides (Publications)
  Travel guidebooks
  Travel guides (Publications)

BT Reference works
Guides (Publications)

USE Guidebooks
Hack-and-slash films

USE Slasher films
Hand-drawn films

USE Cameraless animation films
Handbooks and manuals

UF Companions (Handbooks)
  Enchiridia
  Enchiridions
  Manuals
  Pocket companions
  Vade-mecums

BT Instructional and educational works
  Reference works

NT Data dictionaries
  Laboratory manuals
  Style manuals
  Teachers' guides

Harry Potter films
USE Fantasy films

Haunted house films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional films set in houses that appear to be
inhabited by spirits.

UF Amityville films [Former heading]
  Old dark house mysteries (Motion pictures)
  Old house thrillers (Motion pictures)

BT Fiction films
RT Ghost films

  Horror films
Haunted house television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
fictional television programs set in houses that
appear to be inhabited by spirits.

UF Old dark house mysteries (Television
  programs)
  Old house thrillers (Television programs)

BT Fiction television programs
RT Ghost television programs

  Horror television programs
Headings, Subject

USE Controlled vocabularies
Hearings, Congressional

USE Legislative hearings
Hearings, Legislative

USE Legislative hearings
Hearings, Parliamentary

USE Legislative hearings
Heavenly comedies (Motion pictures)

USE Fantasy comedies (Motion pictures)
Heavenly comedies (Television programs)

USE Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
Heimat Films

USE Heimatfilme
Heimatfilme  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films produced in Germany that present an idealized
view of country life in southern Germany.

UF Heimat Films
  Homeland films

BT Motion pictures
Heist films

USE Caper films
Heist television programs

USE Caper television programs
Hellraiser films

USE Horror films
  Thrillers (Motion pictures)

Heroic films
USE Epic films

Heroic television programs
USE Epic television programs

High comedy films
USE Sophisticated comedy films

High school yearbooks
USE School yearbooks

Hillbilly comedy films
USE Rural comedy films

Hillbilly comedy television programs
USE Rural comedy television programs

Hillbilly music radio programs
USE Country music radio programs
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Historical drama films
USE Historical films

Historical drama television programs
USE Historical television programs

Historical dramas (Motion pictures)
USE Historical films

Historical dramas (Television programs)
USE Historical television programs

Historical films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional films that portray historical events or famous
people.

UF Angélique films [Former heading]
  Docudramas (Motion pictures)
  Drama films, Historical
  Historical drama films
  Historical dramas (Motion pictures)
  Niskavouri films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
NT Historical reenactments (Motion pictures)

Historical radio dramas
USE Historical radio programs

Historical radio programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fiction or nonfiction radio programs that portray
historical events or people.

UF Historical radio dramas [Former heading]
  Historical recreations, Radio
  Historical reenactments, Radio
  Histories (Radio programs)
  History radio programs
  Radio histories

BT Radio programs
Historical recreations, Radio

USE Historical radio programs
Historical reenactments, Radio

USE Historical radio programs
Historical reenactments (Motion pictures)

UF Reenactments, Historical (Motion picture)
BT Documentary films

  Historical films
Historical reenactments (Television programs)

UF Reenactments, Historical (Television
  programs)
  Television historical reenactments

BT Documentary television programs
  Historical television programs

Historical television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional television programs that portray historical
events or famous people.

UF Docudramas (Television programs)
  Drama television programs, Historical
  Historical drama television programs
  Historical dramas (Television programs)
  History television programs
  Indiana Jones television programs [Former
  heading]

BT Television programs
NT Historical reenactments (Television programs)

Histories, Family
USE Family histories

Histories, Genealogical
USE Family histories

Histories, Life
USE Biographies

Histories (Radio programs)
USE Historical radio programs

History radio programs
USE Historical radio programs

History television programs
USE Historical television programs

Hockey films
USE Sports films

Hockey games, Televised
USE Televised hockey games

Hockey television programs
USE Sports television programs

Holiday guides (Publications)
USE Guidebooks

Hollywood romance films
USE Romance films

Home movies
USE Amateur films

Home recordings
USE Personal recordings

Home shopping television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

live television programs that purvey a wide variety of
goods that can be purchased by the viewers.
Program length television commercials that are
devoted to one product, and that usually include a

discussion or demonstration, are entered under
Infomercials.

BT Television programs
RT Infomercials

Home sounds
USE Household sounds

Home videos
USE Amateur films

Home workshop sounds
USE Workshop sounds

Homeland films
USE Heimatfilme

Hoodlum drama (Motion pictures)
USE Gangster films

  Juvenile delinquency films
Hoodlum television programs

USE Gangster television programs
Hornbooks (Law)

BT Law materials
Horror films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Amityville films [Former heading]
  Hellraiser films [Former heading]
  Nightmare on Elm Street films [Former
  heading]
  Poltergeist films [Former heading]
  Spookfests (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
RT Haunted house films

  Monster films
NT Slasher films

  Splatter films
Horror radio programs

UF Monster radio programs
BT Fiction radio programs

Horror television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television programs
RT Haunted house television programs

  Monster television programs
Horse operas (Motion pictures)

USE Western films
Horse operas (Television programs)

USE Western television programs
Horse opries (Motion pictures)

USE Western films
Horse opries (Television programs)

USE Western television programs
Horse racing films

USE Sports films
Hospital films (Motion pictures)

USE Medical films (Motion pictures)
Hospital radio programs

USE Medical radio programs
Hospital sounds

USE Medical sounds
Hospital television programs

USE Medical television programs
Household sounds

UF Home sounds
BT Sound recordings

Humor
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

comical works intended to provoke laughter and
provide amusement.

UF Amusing works
  Bons mots
  Facetiae
  Funny works
  Humorous works
  Humour
  Jests
  Jokes
  Wit and humor
  Witticisms

BT Recreational works
NT Anecdotes

  Puns
  Shaggy dog stories
  Stand-up comedy routines

Humorous works
USE Humor

Humour
USE Humor

Hybrid animated/live-action films
USE Live-action/animation films

Hybrid animated/live-action television programs
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Hybrid animation/live-action films
USE Live-action/animation films

Hybrid animation/live-action television programs
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Hybrid live-action/animation films
USE Live-action/animation films

Hybrid live-action/animation television programs
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Hydrographic charts
USE Nautical charts

Hypothetical histories
USE Counterfactual histories

Hypsographic maps
USE Topographic maps

Hypsometric maps
USE Topographic maps

Ice skating films
USE Sports films

Identifications, Radio station
USE Radio station identifications

IDs, Radio station
USE Radio station identifications

Illustrated works
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works that consist entirely or largely of images or that
include images that explain, augment, or embellish
text or other content.

UF Pictorial works
NT Cruise books

  Emblem books
  Graphs
  Photobooks
  Picture dictionaries
  Postcards
  Posters
  Toy and movable books

Illustrations, Courtroom
USE Courtroom art

Images, Remote-sensing
USE Remote-sensing images

Imaginary histories
USE Counterfactual histories

Immunities and privileges
USE Privileges and immunities

In-concert films
USE Concert films

Incorporation, Articles of
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Indentures
USE Deeds

Independent films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Indie films
BT Motion pictures

Index maps
UF Key maps
BT Maps

Indexes
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works consisting wholly or chiefly of systematic
guides to the content of resources, usually presented
as alphabetical lists of names, places, subjects, etc.,
with references to their locations in the resources.

UF Indices
BT Reference works
NT Concordances

  Reverse dictionaries
Indexes, Death

USE Death registers
Indexes, Geographical (Gazetteers)

USE Gazetteers
Indian captivity narratives

USE Captivity narratives
Indiana Jones films

USE Action and adventure films
Indiana Jones television programs

USE Historical television programs
Indices

USE Indexes
Indie films

USE Independent films
Indulgences (Canon law)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
texts granting remission by the Catholic Church of
temporal punishment for sins that have been
forgiven.

BT Law materials
Industrial films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Business films
  Industry-sponsored films

BT Instructional films
Industrial sounds

USE Machinery sounds
Industrial television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
nonfiction television programs that teach or train the
audience about industrial and manufacturing
processes or issues.

BT Instructional television programs
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Industry-sponsored films
USE Industrial films

Infomercials  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

program-length television commercials that are
devoted to one product, and that usually include a
discussion or demonstration. Live television programs
that purvey a wide variety of goods that can be
purchased by viewers are entered under Home
shopping television programs.

UF Informercials
BT Promotional television programs
RT Home shopping television programs

Informational films
USE Educational films

Informational radio programs
USE Educational radio programs

  Instructional radio programs
Informational television programs

USE Educational television programs
Informational works

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
works whose main purpose is to record and convey
factual information.

NT Abstracts
  Academic theses
  Annals and chronicles
  Biographies
  Blank forms
  Blogs
  Conference materials
  Conference papers and proceedings
  Counterfactual histories
  Databases
  Essays
  Family histories
  Graphs
  Job descriptions
  Menus
  Personal narratives
  Plot summaries
  Posters
  Press releases
  Programs (Publications)
  Records (Documents)
  Reference works
  Registers (Lists)
  Reviews
  Serial publications

Informercials
USE Infomercials

Inspirational radio programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs that are designed to uplift, inspire, or
motivate listeners and are often of a religious nature.

UF Motivational radio programs
BT Radio programs
RT Religious radio programs

Instruction books
USE Textbooks

Instructional and educational works
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works whose main purpose is to convey knowledge,
attitudes, or skills.

UF Classroom materials
  Curriculum materials
  Educational materials
  Educational works
  Instructional materials
  Instructional works
  Learning materials
  Teaching materials
  Teaching works
  Training materials
  Training works

NT Cookbooks
  Course materials
  Examinations
  FAQs
  Handbooks and manuals
  Lectures
  Outlines and syllabi
  Phrase books
  Problems and exercises
  Programmed instructional materials
  Recipes
  Study guides
  Textbooks

Instructional films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that use a structured format to teach or train the
audience. Films that are intended to impart

knowledge and information, including those for
classroom viewing, are entered under Educational
films.

BT Nonfiction films
NT Industrial films

Instructional materials
USE Instructional and educational works

Instructional radio programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs that use a structured format to teach
or train the audience. Radio programs intended to
impart knowledge and information are entered under
Educational radio programs.

UF Informational radio programs
  Lessons, Radio
  Radio instructional programs
  Radio lessons
  Radio training programs
  Training radio programs

BT Nonfiction radio programs
RT Educational radio programs
NT Science radio programs

Instructional television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that use a structured format to
teach or train the audience. Television programs that
are intended to impart knowledge and information are
entered under Educational television programs.

UF Training television programs
BT Nonfiction television programs
NT Industrial television programs

Instructional works
USE Instructional and educational works

Instructions to juries
USE Jury instructions

Instructors' guides
USE Teachers' guides

Instructors' manuals
USE Teachers' guides

Instruments, Statutory
USE Administrative regulations

Instruments of incorporation
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Interagency service agreements
USE Intergovernmental agreements

Intergovernmental agreements
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

agreements between two or more jurisdictions below
the national level, or between a national government
and one or more jurisdictions that are not national
governments.

UF Agreements, Intergovernmental
  Agreements, Interlocal
  Compacts, Interstate
  Interagency service agreements
  Interjurisdictional agreements
  Interstate compacts
  Interlocal agreements

BT Law materials
RT Cooperative agreements

Interjurisdictional agreements
USE Intergovernmental agreements

Interlocal agreements
USE Intergovernmental agreements

International agreements
USE Treaties

International court proceedings
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Internet films
USE Internet videos

Internet radio programs
UF Net radio programs

  Online radio programs
  Radio webcasts
  Web radio programs
  Webcasts, Radio

BT Radio programs
Internet videos  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Internet films
  Net films
  Net videos
  Online films
  Online videos
  Web films
  Web videos

BT Motion pictures
RT Webisodes

Interstate compacts
USE Intergovernmental agreements

Interstitial television programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

short form television programs shown between full-

length programs.
UF Wraparound television programs
BT Television programs

Interview films
USE Filmed interviews

Interview radio programs
USE Radio interviews

Interview television programs
USE Television interviews

Interview transcripts
USE Interviews

Interviews
UF Interview transcripts

  Transcripts, Interview
BT Discursive works
NT Filmed interviews

  Interviews (Sound recordings)
  Television interviews

Interviews (Radio programs)
USE Radio interviews

Interviews (Sound recordings)
UF Audio interviews

  Recorded sound interviews
  Tape recorded interviews

BT Interviews
  Sound recordings

NT Oral histories
  Radio interviews

Italo-Westerns
USE Spaghetti Westerns

J.D. films
USE Juvenile delinquency films

James Bond films
USE Action and adventure films

  Spy films
Jazz music radio programs

USE Jazz radio programs
Jazz radio programs

UF Jazz music radio programs
  Music radio programs, Jazz

BT Radio programs
Jests

USE Humor
Jig-saw puzzles

USE Jigsaw puzzles
Jigsaw puzzles

UF Jig-saw puzzles
  Jigsaws (Puzzles)
  Picture puzzles (Jigsaw puzzles)

BT Puzzles and games
Jigsaws (Puzzles)

USE Jigsaw puzzles
Job descriptions

UF Job specifications
  Occupational descriptions
  Position descriptions

BT Ephemera
  Informational works

Job specifications
USE Job descriptions

Jokes
USE Humor

Journalism films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional films that feature reporters and news-
gathering.

UF Newspaper films
  Reporter films
  Torchy Blane films [Former heading]

BT Fiction films
Journalism television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
fictional television programs that feature reporters
and news-gathering.

UF Newspaper television programs
  Reporter television programs

BT Fiction television programs
Journals, Bar

USE Bar journals
Journals, Legislative

USE Legislative materials
Journals, Official

USE Official gazettes
Journals (Diaries)

USE Diaries
Journals (Publications)

USE Periodicals
Judgment dockets

USE Dockets
Judgments

USE Court decisions and opinions
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Judicial decisions
USE Court decisions and opinions

Judicial opinions
USE Court decisions and opinions

Judicial statistics
UF Court statistics

  Statistics, Court
  Statistics, Judicial

BT Law materials
Jungle films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
adventure films that feature a jungle background.

BT Action and adventure films
Jungle television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
adventure television programs that feature a jungle
background.

BT Action and adventure television programs
Junior high school yearbooks

USE School yearbooks
Jury instructions

UF Instructions to juries
BT Law materials

Juvenile atlases
USE Children's atlases

Juvenile audiobooks
USE Children's audiobooks

Juvenile delinquency films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Gang films

  Hoodlum drama (Motion pictures)
  J.D. films
  Juvenile delinquent films
  Youth gang films
  Youth street films

BT Crime films
  Teen films

Juvenile delinquency television programs
(Not Subd Geog)

BT Teen television programs
  Television crime shows

Juvenile delinquent films
USE Juvenile delinquency films

Juvenile films
USE Children's films

Juvenile sound recordings
USE Children's sound recordings

Juvenile television programs
USE Children's television programs

Kabuki plays, Filmed
USE Filmed kabuki plays

KenDoku puzzles
USE KenKen puzzles

KenKen puzzles
UF Calcudoku puzzles

  KenDoku puzzles
  Mathdoku puzzles

BT Puzzles and games
Key maps

USE Index maps
Kines

USE Kinescope films
Kinescope films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Kines
  Kinescope recordings
  Kinnies
  Recordings, Kinescope
  Telerecordings (Kinescope films)

BT Motion pictures
  Television programs

Kinescope recordings
USE Kinescope films

King Kong films
USE Monster films

Kinnies
USE Kinescope films

Knock-knock jokes
BT Puns

Kung fu films
USE Martial arts films

Kung fu television programs
USE Martial arts television programs

Kyōgen plays, Filmed
USE Filmed kyōgen plays

Kyōgen plays, Televised
USE Televised kyōgen plays

Lab manuals
USE Laboratory manuals

Labor agreements, Collective
USE Collective labor agreements

Laboratory manuals
UF Lab manuals
BT Handbooks and manuals

Lampoons (Motion pictures)
USE Satirical films

Lampoons (Television programs)
USE Satirical television programs

Landrechtsbücher
USE Rechtsbücher

Language games
USE Puzzles and games

Law commentaries
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works that include systematic, article-by-article or
section-by-section interpretation, analysis, and
explanation of a legal document or collection of legal
documents.

UF Commentaries (Civil law systems) [Former
  heading]
  Commentaries (Law)
  Glosses (Law)
  Legal commentaries

BT Law materials
Law digests

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
systematically arranged compilations of brief
summaries of statutes, regulations, court decisions,
and administrative decisions.

UF Case digests
  Digests, Law
  Legal digests

BT Law materials
Law films

USE Legal films
Law for laypersons

UF Law for non-professionals
  Laypersons, Legal guides for
  Laypersons, Legal works for
  Legal guides for non-professionals
  Legal works for non-professionals
  Legal guides for laypersons
  Legal works for laypersons
  Non-professionals, Law for
  Non-professionals, Legal guides for
  Non-professionals, Legal works for
  Popular works (Law)

BT Law materials
Law for non-professionals

USE Law for laypersons
Law journals

USE Law reviews
Law materials

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
collections of law materials that are composed of
multiple genres and/or forms to which more specific
headings such as Law reviews or Municipal
ordinances cannot be applied.

NT Administrative decisions
  Administrative regulations
  Attorneys general's opinions
  Bar journals
  Casebooks
  Citators
  Claims
  Codes (Jewish law)
  Codices (Law)
  Concordats
  Consilia
  Constitutional convention materials
  Constitutions
  Court decisions and opinions
  Court rules
  Courtroom art
  Customary laws
  Dockets
  Executive orders
  Hornbooks (Law)
  Indulgences (Canon law)
  Intergovernmental agreements
  Judicial statistics
  Jury instructions
  Law commentaries
  Law digests
  Law for laypersons
  Law reviews
  Legal forms
  Legal instruments
  Legal maxims
  Legislative histories
  Legislative materials
  Loose-leaf services
  Military regulations
  Model acts
  Official gazettes
  Orders in council

  Privileges and immunities
  Proclamations
  Records and briefs
  Repertories (Law)
  Resolutions (Law)
  Responsa (Jewish law)
  Restatements of the law
  Statutes and codes
  Town laws, Medieval
  Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)
  Treaties
  Trial and arbitral proceedings
  Uniform laws
  Year books (English law reports)

Law reporters (Publications)
USE Court decisions and opinions

Law reports
USE Court decisions and opinions

Law reviews
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

scholarly periodical publications that emanate from
law schools.

UF Law journals
BT Law materials

  Periodicals
Law television programs

USE Legal television programs
Laws

USE Statutes and codes
Laws, Consolidated

USE Statutes and codes
Laws, Session

USE Session laws
Lawyer films

USE Legal films
Lawyer television programs

USE Legal television programs
Laypersons, Legal guides for

USE Law for laypersons
Laypersons, Legal works for

USE Law for laypersons
Learning materials

USE Instructional and educational works
Lecture films

USE Filmed lectures
Lecture transcripts

USE Lectures
Lectures

UF Addresses (Lectures)
  Lecture transcripts

BT Discursive works
  Instructional and educational works

Lectures, Filmed
USE Filmed lectures

Lectures, Radio
USE Radio speeches

Lectures, Television
USE Television lectures

Legal briefs
USE Records and briefs

Legal citators
USE Citators

Legal commentaries
USE Law commentaries

Legal digests
USE Law digests

Legal documents
USE Legal instruments

Legal films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fiction or nonfiction films that feature the interaction of
lawyers, prosecutors, clients, witnesses, and judges.

UF Courtroom films
  Law films
  Lawyer films
  Trial films

BT Motion pictures
Legal forms

UF Form books
  Formbooks
  Formularies, Legal
  Legal formularies

BT Blank forms
  Law materials

Legal formularies
USE Legal forms

Legal gazettes
USE Official gazettes

Legal guides for laypersons
USE Law for laypersons

Legal guides for non-professionals
USE Law for laypersons
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Legal instruments
UF Legal documents
BT Law materials
NT Affidavits

  By-laws
  Charters and articles of incorporation
  Commercial arbitration agreements
  Contracts
  Cooperative agreements
  Legal memorandums
  Legal petitions
  Patents
  Wills
  Writs

Legal maxims
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

compiled statements of established principles of law.
UF Legal proverbs

  Maxims, Legal
  Proverbs, Legal

BT Law materials
  Sayings

Legal memoranda
USE Legal memorandums

Legal memorandums
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

documents discussing in detail the legal issues of a
case

UF Legal memoranda
  Legal memorials
  Legal memos
  Memoranda, Legal
  Memorandums, Legal
  Memorials, Legal

BT Legal instruments
Legal memorials

USE Legal memorandums
Legal memos

USE Legal memorandums
Legal opinions

USE Court decisions and opinions
Legal petitions

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
formal written requests presented to a court, a
legislative body, or a sovereign.

UF Parliamentary petitions
  Petitions, Legal
  Petitions, Parliamentary
  Petitions, Royal
  Royal petitions

BT Legal instruments
NT Remonstrances

Legal proverbs
USE Legal maxims

Legal repertories
USE Repertories (Law)

Legal television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fiction or nonfiction television programs that feature
the interaction of lawyers, prosecutors, clients,
witnesses, and judges.

UF Courtroom television programs
  Law television programs
  Lawyer television programs
  Trial television programs

BT Television programs
Legal works for laypersons

USE Law for laypersons
Legal works for non-professionals

USE Law for laypersons
Legislation, Compiled

USE Statutes and codes
Legislation, Subordinate

USE Administrative regulations
Legislation, Subsidiary

USE Administrative regulations
Legislative acts

USE Statutes and codes
Legislative amendments

USE Statutes and codes
Legislative bills

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
drafts of proposed legislation considered by a
legislature before enactment.

UF Bills, Legislative
BT Legislative histories

  Legislative materials
RT Statutes and codes

Legislative digests
USE Legislative materials

Legislative documents
USE Legislative materials

Legislative hearings
UF Congressional hearings

  Hearings, Congressional
  Hearings, Legislative
  Hearings, Parliamentary
  Parliamentary hearings

BT Legislative materials
Legislative histories

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
compilations of texts (committee hearings, reports,
debates, etc.) that document the process of enacting
a particular law or a group of laws.

BT Law materials
RT Legislative materials
NT Legislative bills

Legislative histories (Treaties)
USE Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)

Legislative journals
USE Legislative materials

Legislative materials
UF Committee prints

  Congressional reports
  Digests, Legislative
  Documents, Legislative
  Journals, Legislative
  Legislative digests
  Legislative documents
  Legislative journals
  Legislative prints
  Legislative proceedings
  Legislative proposals
  Legislative reports
  Prints, Committee
  Prints, Legislative
  Proceedings, Legislative
  Proposals, Legislative
  Reports, Congressional
  Reports, Legislative

BT Law materials
RT Legislative histories
NT Legislative bills

  Legislative hearings
Legislative prints

USE Legislative materials
Legislative proceedings

USE Legislative materials
Legislative proposals

USE Legislative materials
Legislative reports

USE Legislative materials
Legislative resolutions

USE Resolutions (Law)
Legislative session acts

USE Session laws
Legislative speeches

USE Speeches
Lesbian erotic films  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Gay erotic films
Lessons, Radio

USE Instructional radio programs
Letters, Business

USE Business correspondence
Letters, Personal

USE Personal correspondence
Library exhibition catalogs

USE Exhibition catalogs
Library film

USE Stock footage
Library shots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)

USE Stock footage
Licentiate dissertations

USE Academic theses
Licentiate theses

USE Academic theses
Life histories

USE Biographies
Lift-the-flap books

UF Lift-the-flaps (Books)
  Slide-and-peek books

BT Toy and movable books
Lift-the-flaps (Books)

USE Lift-the-flap books
Limited serials (Television programs)

USE Television mini-series
Line charts

USE Graphs
Line maps, Flow

USE Flow maps
Linear cartograms

USE Flow maps

Linguistic atlases
UF Dialect atlases
BT Atlases

Lists of audio recordings
USE Discographies

Lists of books
USE Bibliographies

Lists of passengers
USE Passenger lists

Lists of publications
USE Bibliographies

Lists of sound recordings
USE Discographies

Lists of trademarks
USE Trademark lists

Literary cookbooks
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

cookbooks whose recipes are inspired by or derived
from literary sources, often containing excerpts from
these sources.

BT Cookbooks
Literary non-fiction

USE Creative nonfiction
Literary nonfiction

USE Creative nonfiction
Literary quotations

USE Quotations
Literary readings, Filmed

USE Filmed literary readings
Literary readings, Televised

USE Televised literary readings
Literary readings (Radio programs)

UF Dramatic readings (Radio programs)
  Literature readings (Radio programs)
  Poetry readings (Radio programs)

BT Radio programs
Literary rebuses

USE Rebuses
Literary recreations

USE Puzzles and games
Literary reviews

USE Book reviews
Literature readings, Filmed

USE Filmed literary readings
Literature readings, Televised

USE Televised literary readings
Literature readings (Radio programs)

USE Literary readings (Radio programs)
Live-action and animation films, Combination

USE Live-action/animation films
Live-action and animation television programs,

Combination
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Live-action/animated films
USE Live-action/animation films

Live-action/animated television programs
USE Live-action/animation television programs

Live-action/animation films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature interaction between live-action and
animated elements.

UF Animated/live-action films, Hybrid
  Animation and live-action films, Combination
  Animation/live-action films, Hybrid
  Combination animation and live-action films
  Combination live-action and animation films
  Hybrid animated/live-action films
  Hybrid animation/live-action films
  Hybrid live-action/animation films
  Live-action and animation films, Combination
  Live-action/animated films

BT Animated films
Live-action/animation television programs

(Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature interaction between
live-action and animated elements.

UF Animated/live-action television programs,
  Hybrid
  Animation and live-action television programs,
  Combination
  Animation/live-action television programs,
  Hybrid
  Combination animation and live-action
  television programs
  Combination live-action and animation
  television programs
  Hybrid animated/live-action television programs
  Hybrid animation/live-action television
  programs
  Hybrid live-action/animation television
  programs
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  Live-action and animation television programs,
  Combination
  Live-action/animated television programs

BT Animated television programs
Live concert films

USE Concert films
Live-in-concert films

USE Concert films
Live shows (Television programs)

USE Live television programs
Live sound recordings

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
sound recordings containing concerts, theatrical
performances, or other cultural events typically
performed in front of an audience and transmitted,
broadcast, or recorded as they occur.

BT Sound recordings
Live television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Live shows (Television programs)
BT Television programs

Local directories
USE City directories

Logic grid puzzles
USE Logic puzzles

Logic puzzles
UF Logic grid puzzles

  Logical puzzles
BT Puzzles and games

Logical puzzles
USE Logic puzzles

Lone Ranger films
USE Western films

Long-range navigation charts
USE Loran charts

Loop films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Continuous films

  Continuous motion pictures
  Film loops
  Motion picture loops

BT Motion pictures
Loose-leaf services

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
legal publications that bring together primary and
secondary materials pertaining to a particular field or
topic, and that are issued in binders and updated with
replacement pages, sequential newsletters, or both.

UF Looseleaf services
BT Law materials

Looseleaf services
USE Loose-leaf services

Loran charts
UF Long-range navigation charts
BT Aeronautical charts

  Nautical charts
Lord of the Rings films

USE Fantasy films
Love films

USE Romance films
Love television programs

USE Romance television programs
Low budget films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Low budget motion pictures
  Low budget movies
  Low budget pictures

BT Motion pictures
NT B films

Low budget motion pictures
USE Low budget films

Low budget movies
USE Low budget films

Low budget pictures
USE Low budget films

Luminescent books
USE Glow-in-the-dark books

Luminous books
USE Glow-in-the-dark books

Lunar globes
USE Globes

Lyrical films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films in which the images and other content are
presented as subjective experiences as seen through
the eyes of the filmmaker.

BT Experimental films
MABs (Multi-author blogs)

USE Blogs
Machine sounds

USE Machinery sounds
Machinery sounds

UF Industrial sounds
  Machine sounds

BT Sound recordings

Machinima films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF 3D game-based animated films

  3D game-based films
  Machinimas (Motion pictures)

BT Animated films
Machinima television programs

UF 3D game-based animated television programs
  3D game-based television programs
  Machinimas (Television programs)

BT Animated television programs
Machinimas (Motion pictures)

USE Machinima films
Machinimas (Television programs)

USE Machinima television programs
Mad scientist films  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Monster films
Madcap comedy films

USE Screwball comedy films
Madcap romantic comedies

USE Screwball comedy films
Made-for-television films

USE Made-for-TV movies
Made-for-television motion pictures

USE Made-for-TV movies
Made-for-television movies

USE Made-for-TV movies
Made-for-TV feature films

USE Made-for-TV movies
Made-for-TV films

USE Made-for-TV movies
Made-for-TV motion pictures

USE Made-for-TV movies
Made-for-TV movies  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Feature films, Made-for-TV
  Features, Television
  Made-for-television films
  Made-for-television motion pictures
  Made-for-television movies
  Made-for-TV feature films
  Made-for-TV films
  Made-for-TV motion pictures
  Tele-features
  Telefeatures
  Telefilms
  Telemovies
  Telepics
  Television features
  Television films
  Television movies
  Vidpics

BT Television programs
Mafia films

USE Gangster films
Mafia television programs

USE Gangster television programs
Magazine format radio programs

UF Magazine radio programs
  News magazines (Radio programs)
  Newsmagazines (Radio programs)

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Magazine format television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Magazine television programs
  Magazines (Television programs)
  News magazines (Television programs)
  Newsmagazines (Television programs)

BT Nonfiction television programs
Magazine radio programs

USE Magazine format radio programs
Magazine television programs

USE Magazine format television programs
Magazines

USE Periodicals
Magazines (Television programs)

USE Magazine format television programs
Mail, Business

USE Business correspondence
Mail, Personal

USE Personal correspondence
Makeover reality television programs

USE Makeover television programs
Makeover shows (Television programs)

USE Makeover television programs
Makeover television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Makeover reality television programs
  Makeover shows (Television programs)
  Makeover television shows

BT Reality television programs
Makeover television shows

USE Makeover television programs
Man-on-the-street interviews (Radio programs)

USE Vox pop radio programs

Manuals
USE Handbooks and manuals

Manufacturers' catalogs
USE Trade catalogs

Manuscript maps
BT Maps

Mappa mundi
USE Mappae mundi

Mappae mundi
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

early medieval world maps.
UF Mappa mundi

  Mappamundi
BT Maps

Mappamundi
USE Mappae mundi

Maps
UF Charts (Cartography)
BT Cartographic materials
NT Aeronautical charts

  Atlases
  Bottle-charts
  Cadastral maps
  Celestial charts
  Children's maps
  Comparative maps
  Digital maps
  Early maps
  Ethnographic maps
  Fire insurance maps
  Flow maps
  Geological maps
  Gores (Maps)
  Gravity anomaly maps
  Index maps
  Manuscript maps
  Mappae mundi
  Mental maps
  Meteorological charts
  Military maps
  Mine maps
  Miniature maps
  Nautical charts
  Outline maps
  Photomaps
  Physical maps
  Pictorial maps
  Portolan charts
  Quadrangle maps
  Remote-sensing maps
  Road maps
  Statistical maps
  Stick charts
  Strip maps
  Thematic maps
  Topographic maps
  Tourist maps
  Upside-down maps
  Wall maps
  World maps
  Zoning maps

Maps, Braille
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Maps, Tactile

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Maps, Tactual
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Maps for people with visual disabilities

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Maps for the blind
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Maps of residuals

USE Statistical maps
Marionette films

USE Puppet films
Marionette television programs

USE Puppet television programs
Martial arts events, Televised

USE Televised martial arts events
Martial arts films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Kung fu films
  Spaghetti Easterns

BT Action and adventure films
Martial arts television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Kung fu television programs
BT Action and adventure television programs
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Master's dissertations
USE Academic theses

Master's theses
USE Academic theses

Math puzzles
USE Puzzles and games

Mathdoku puzzles
USE KenKen puzzles

Mathematical puzzles
USE Puzzles and games

Mathematical recreations
USE Puzzles and games

Maxims
USE Sayings

Maxims, Legal
USE Legal maxims

Maze puzzles
UF Mazes (Puzzles)

  Puzzle mazes
BT Puzzles and games

Mazes (Puzzles)
USE Maze puzzles

Medical films (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fiction or nonfiction films that feature medical
personnel and the practice of medicine.

UF Doctor films (Motion pictures)
  Hospital films (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
Medical radio programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
fiction or nonfiction radio programs that feature
medical personnel and the practice of medicine.

UF Doctor radio programs
  Hospital radio programs
  Nurse radio programs

BT Radio programs
Medical sounds

UF Hospital sounds
BT Sound recordings

Medical television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fiction or nonfiction television programs that feature
medical personnel and the practice of medicine.

UF Doctor television programs
  Hospital television programs

BT Television programs
Medieval city laws

USE Town laws, Medieval
Medieval town laws

USE Town laws, Medieval
Meeting ephemera

USE Conference materials
Meeting materials

USE Conference materials
Meeting papers and proceedings

USE Conference papers and proceedings
Meeting proceedings

USE Conference papers and proceedings
Melodrama films

USE Melodramas (Motion pictures)
Melodramas, Television

USE Television melodramas
Melodramas (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Melodrama films
  Melodramatic films
  Niskavouri films [Former heading]

BT Fiction films
Melodramatic films

USE Melodramas (Motion pictures)
Melodramatic television programs

USE Television melodramas
Melody books

USE Sound books
Memoirs

USE Autobiographies
Memorable quotations

USE Quotations
Memoranda, Legal

USE Legal memorandums
Memorandums, Legal

USE Legal memorandums
Memorial programs

USE Memorial service programs
Memorial service programs

This heading is used as genre/form heading for
printed programs distributed during services held in
memory of a person or event.

UF Memorial programs
BT Programs (Publications)

Memorials, Legal
USE Legal memorandums

Mental hygiene films
USE Social guidance films

Mental maps
BT Maps

Menus
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

lists of food items served at a meal or available for
purchase in a restaurant.

UF Bills of fare
BT Ephemera

  Informational works
Merchant mark lists

USE Trademark lists
Meteorological charts

BT Maps
Middle school yearbooks

USE School yearbooks
Military films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature the military lifestyle and loyalty to
the armed forces and its codes and are generally set
during peacetime. Films that feature military conflicts
are entered under War films.

BT Motion pictures
RT War films

Military maps
BT Maps

Military regulations
UF Regulations, Military
BT Law materials

Military television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature the military lifestyle
and loyalty to the armed forces and its codes and are
generally set during peacetime. Television programs
that feature military conflicts are entered under War
television programs.

BT Television programs
RT War television programs

Mine maps
BT Maps

Mini-series, Television
USE Television mini-series

Miniature maps
BT Maps

Miniseries, Television
USE Television mini-series

Minority radio programs
USE Ethnic radio programs

Minute books
USE Minutes (Records)

Minutes (Records)
UF Minute books
BT Records (Documents)

Miscellanea
USE Trivia and miscellanea

Miscellaneous facts
USE Trivia and miscellanea

Misquotations
USE Quotations

Misquotes
USE Quotations

Mix-and-match books
USE Split-page books

Mock documentary films
USE Documentary-style films

Mock documentary television programs
USE Documentary-style television programs

Mockumentaries
USE Documentary-style films

Mockumentaries (Television programs)
USE Documentary-style television programs

Mockumentary films
USE Documentary-style films

Mockumentary television programs
USE Documentary-style television programs

Model acts
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

draft acts that are rarely uniformly adopted in their
entirety by state legislatures but are proposed as
guideline legislation for the states.

BT Law materials
RT Uniform laws

Models, Astronomical
USE Astronomical models

Monodramas, Filmed
USE Filmed monodramas

Monster films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Creature features (Motion pictures)

  Frankenstein films [Former heading]
  Godzilla films [Former heading]
  King Kong films [Former heading]

  Mothra films [Former heading]
  Mummy films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
RT Horror films
NT Ghost films

  Mad scientist films
  Vampire films
  Werewolf films
  Zombie films

Monster radio programs
USE Horror radio programs

Monster television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Mummy television programs [Former heading]
BT Television programs
RT Horror television programs
NT Ghost television programs

  Vampire television programs
  Werewolf television programs
  Zombie television programs

Monumental films
USE Epic films

Monumental television programs
USE Epic television programs

Monumentalist films
USE Epic films

Monumentalist television programs
USE Epic television programs

Mood films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that emphasize a mood or atmosphere rather
than a plot.

BT Fiction films
Mothra films

USE Monster films
Motion picture adaptations

USE Film adaptations
Motion picture auditions

USE Screen tests
Motion picture biographies

USE Biographical films
Motion picture cartoons

USE Animated films
Motion picture documentaries

USE Documentary films
Motion picture interviews

USE Filmed interviews
Motion picture loops

USE Loop films
Motion picture musicals

USE Musical films
Motion picture parodies

USE Parody films
Motion picture play reviews

USE Motion picture reviews
Motion picture previews

USE Film trailers
Motion picture remakes

USE Film remakes
Motion picture reviews

UF Film reviews
  Motion picture play reviews
  Movie reviews
  Video reviews

BT Reviews
Motion picture screen tests

USE Screen tests
Motion picture soundtracks

USE Film soundtracks
Motion picture stock materials

USE Stock footage
Motion picture trailers

USE Film trailers
Motion pictures  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
collections of films that are composed of multiple
genres and/or forms to which more specific headings
such as Nonfiction films or Comedy films cannot be
applied.

UF Carmen films [Former heading]
  Don Juan films [Former heading]
  Films
  Movies

NT 3-D films
  Action and adventure films
  Amateur films
  Amusement ride films
  Animal films
  Animated films
  Anthology films
  Aviation films
  Biographical films
  Blaxploitation films
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  Buddy films
  Caper films
  Car-chase films
  Children's films
  Christmas films
  College life films
  Comedy films
  Compilation films
  Credit titles
  Dance films
  Disaster films
  Environmental films
  Erotic films
  Ethnic films
  Experimental films
  Exploitation films
  Expressionist films
  Feature films
  Feminist films
  Fiction films
  Film adaptations
  Film clips
  Film excerpts
  Film remakes
  Film serials
  Film trailers
  Films for people with visual disabilities
  Films for the hearing impaired
  Heimatfilme
  Historical films
  Horror films
  Independent films
  Internet videos
  Kinescope films
  Legal films
  Loop films
  Low budget films
  Medical films (Motion pictures)
  Military films
  Monster films
  Motorcycle films
  Mountain films
  Musical films
  New wave films
  Nonfiction films
  Opera films
  Operetta films
  Outtakes
  Peep shows (Motion pictures)
  Peplum films
  Podcasts
  Populist films
  Pornographic films
  Propaganda films
  Public service announcements (Motion
  pictures)
  Puppet films
  Race films
  Religious films
  Road films
  Romance films
  Rubble films
  Rushes (Motion pictures)
  Samurai films
  Screen tests
  Short films
  Show business films
  Silent films
  Social problem films
  Sponsored films
  Sports films
  Spy films
  Stock footage
  Street films
  Subculture films
  Survival films
  Swashbuckler films
  Teen films
  Theater announcements (Motion pictures)
  Theater commercials (Motion pictures)
  Thrillers (Motion pictures)
  Time-lapse films
  Trick films
  Unedited footage
  Unfinished films
  War films
  Western films
  Yiddish films

Motion pictures for the deaf
USE Films for the hearing impaired

Motion pictures for the hearing impaired
USE Films for the hearing impaired

Motivational radio programs
USE Inspirational radio programs

Motor vehicle sounds
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

recordings of the sounds of all types of motor
vehicles, including automobiles, buses, scooters,
motorcycles, etc.

BT Sound recordings
Motorcycle films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Biker films
BT Motion pictures

Mountain films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Bergfilme

  Mountaineering films
BT Motion pictures

Mountaineering films
USE Mountain films

Movable and toy books
USE Toy and movable books

Movable books
USE Toy and movable books

Moveable books
USE Toy and movable books

Movie parodies
USE Parody films

Movie previews
USE Film trailers

Movie review television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Film criticism television programs
BT Nonfiction television programs

Movie reviews
USE Motion picture reviews

Movie soundtracks
USE Film soundtracks

Movie theater ads (Motion pictures)
USE Theater commercials (Motion pictures)

Movie trailers
USE Film trailers

Movies
USE Motion pictures

Movies, Corner-flip
USE Flip books

Multi-author blogs
USE Blogs

Multispectral scanning images
USE Remote-sensing images

Mummy films
USE Monster films

Mummy television programs
USE Monster television programs

Municipal by-laws
USE Municipal ordinances

Municipal charters
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Municipal ordinances
UF By-laws, Municipal

  City ordinances
  Municipal by-laws
  Ordinances, City
  Ordinances, Municipal

BT Statutes and codes
RT Town laws, Medieval

Murder mystery films
USE Detective and mystery films

Murder mystery television programs
USE Detective and mystery television programs

Museum exhibition catalogs
USE Exhibition catalogs

Music box books
USE Sound books

Music concert programs
USE Concert programs

Music radio programs, Classical
USE Classical music radio programs

Music radio programs, Country and western
USE Country music radio programs

Music radio programs, Ethnic
USE Folk music radio programs

Music radio programs, Folk
USE Folk music radio programs

Music radio programs, Hillbilly
USE Country music radio programs

Music radio programs, Jazz
USE Jazz radio programs

Music radio programs, Popular
USE Popular music radio programs

Music radio programs, Rock
USE Rock music radio programs

Music radio programs, Traditional
USE Folk music radio programs

Music radio programs, Western and country
USE Country music radio programs

Music radio programs, Western art
USE Classical music radio programs

Music reviews
BT Reviews

Music videos  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television programs

  Video recordings
NT Rock videos

Musical books
USE Sound books

Musical films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Film musicals

  Motion picture musicals
  Musicals (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
RT Concert films
NT Rock films

Musical television programs
USE Television musicals

Musicals, Filmed
USE Filmed musicals

Musicals, Televised
USE Televised musicals

Musicals (Motion pictures)
USE Musical films

Musicals (Television programs)
USE Television musicals

Mystery films
USE Detective and mystery films

Mystery radio programs
USE Detective and mystery radio programs

Mystery television programs
USE Detective and mystery television programs

Nanny television programs
USE Television programs

Nanpure (Puzzles)
USE Sudoku puzzles

Narrative family histories
USE Family histories

Narrative nonfiction
USE Creative nonfiction

Narratives, Captivity
USE Captivity narratives

Narratives, Personal
USE Personal narratives

Nature films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

nonfiction films that depict or explain the natural world
and its phenomena.

BT Science films
NT Wildlife films

Nature sounds
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

recordings of the sounds of nature, including animal
and plant sounds and the sounds of the wind, rain,
oceans, streams, etc.

BT Sound recordings
Nature television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
nonfiction television programs that depict or explain
the natural world and its phenomena.

BT Science television programs
NT Wildlife television programs

Nautical charts
UF Hydrographic charts

  Navigation charts
  Navigation maps
  Pilot charts

BT Maps
NT Loran charts

  Plotting charts
Navigation charts

USE Nautical charts
Navigation maps

USE Nautical charts
Navigational charts

USE Aeronautical charts
Necrologies

USE Death registers
  Obituaries

Negotiating histories (Treaties)
USE Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)

Net films
USE Internet videos

Net radio programs
USE Internet radio programs

Net videos
USE Internet videos

New wave (Motion pictures)
USE New wave films

New wave cinema
USE New wave films
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New wave films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF New wave (Motion pictures)

  New wave cinema
  Nouvelle vague (Motion pictures)
  Nouvelles vagues (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
News bulletins, Radio

USE Radio news bulletins
News conferences, Radio

USE Radio press conferences
News conferences, Television

USE Television press conferences
News films

USE Newsreels
News flashes, Radio

USE Radio news bulletins
News magazines (Radio programs)

USE Magazine format radio programs
News magazines (Television programs)

USE Magazine format television programs
News programs, Radio

USE Radio news programs
News programs, Television

USE Television news programs
News releases

USE Press releases
News television programs

USE Television news programs
Newscasts, Radio

USE Radio news programs
Newsletters

UF Newssheets
BT Ephemera

  Serial publications
Newsmagazines (Radio programs)

USE Magazine format radio programs
Newsmagazines (Television programs)

USE Magazine format television programs
Newspaper films

USE Journalism films
Newspaper television programs

USE Journalism television programs
Newspapers

BT Serial publications
Newsreels  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Filmstrips, Newsreel
  News films

BT Nonfiction films
RT Actualities (Motion pictures)

Newssheets
USE Newsletters

Nightmare on Elm Street films
USE Horror films

Nine numbers (Puzzles)
USE Sudoku puzzles

Niskavouri films
USE Historical films

  Melodramas (Motion pictures)
Nō plays, Filmed

USE Filmed nō plays
Nō plays, Televised

USE Televised nō plays
Noir films

USE Film noir
Noisy books

USE Sound books
Non-fiction adventure stories

USE True adventure stories
Non-fiction crime narratives

USE True crime stories
Non-fiction films

USE Nonfiction films
Non-fiction literature

USE Creative nonfiction
Non-fiction prose

USE Creative nonfiction
Non-fiction radio programs

USE Nonfiction radio programs
Non-fiction television programs

USE Nonfiction television programs
Non-fictional literature

USE Creative nonfiction
Non-fictional prose

USE Creative nonfiction
Non-professionals, Law for

USE Law for laypersons
Non-professionals, Legal guides for

USE Law for laypersons
Non-professionals, Legal works for

USE Law for laypersons
Noncamera films

USE Cameraless animation films

Nonfiction adventure stories
USE True adventure stories

Nonfiction crime narratives
USE True crime stories

Nonfiction films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Non-fiction films

  Nonstory films
BT Motion pictures
NT Actualities (Motion pictures)

  Award presentations (Motion pictures)
  Beauty contest films
  City symphonies (Motion pictures)
  Documentary films
  Filmed debates
  Filmed interviews
  Filmed lectures
  Filmed panel discussions
  Filmed parades
  Filmed performances
  Filmed speeches
  Filmed sports events
  Instructional films
  Newsreels
  Promotional films
  Variety shows (Motion pictures)

Nonfiction literature
USE Creative nonfiction

Nonfiction prose
USE Creative nonfiction

Nonfiction radio programs
UF Non-fiction radio programs
BT Radio programs
NT Award presentations (Radio programs)

  Book review radio programs
  Community affairs radio programs
  Documentary radio programs
  Gossip radio programs
  Instructional radio programs
  Magazine format radio programs
  Public affairs radio programs
  Public service radio programs
  Radio actualities
  Radio commentaries
  Radio debates
  Radio field reports
  Radio interviews
  Radio news programs
  Radio panel discussions
  Radio speeches
  Radio sports events
  Radio talk shows
  Reality radio programs
  Special events radio coverage
  Talent shows (Radio programs)
  Variety shows (Radio programs)

Nonfiction television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Non-fiction television programs
BT Television programs
NT Audience participation television programs

  Autobiographical television programs
  Award presentations (Television programs)
  Beauty contest television programs
  Book review television programs
  Documentary television programs
  Instructional television programs
  Magazine format television programs
  Movie review television programs
  Promotional television programs
  Public access television programs
  Public affairs television programs
  Public service television programs
  Reality television programs
  Special events television coverage
  Televised parades
  Televised performances
  Televised speeches
  Televised sports events
  Television cooking shows
  Television debates
  Television interviews
  Television lectures
  Television news programs
  Television panel discussions
  Television talk shows
  True crime television programs
  Variety shows (Television programs)

Nonfictional literature
USE Creative nonfiction

Nonfictional prose
USE Creative nonfiction

Nonobjective films
USE Abstract films

Nonrepresentational films
USE Abstract films

Nonstory films
USE Nonfiction films

Note-books
USE Notebooks

Notebooks
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

books originally produced with blank pages, generally
intended for notetaking.

UF Blank books
  Blankbooks
  Note-books

BT Records (Documents)
Noter-ups

USE Citators
Nouvelle vague (Motion pictures)

USE New wave films
Nouvelles vagues (Motion pictures)

USE New wave films
Novelties (Motion pictures)

USE Novelty films
Novelty books

USE Toy and movable books
Novelty films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
whimsical or humorous short films designed to catch
one's attention momentarily with something with a
novel twist.

UF Novelties (Motion pictures)
BT Short films

Number games
USE Puzzles and games

Number place (Puzzles)
USE Sudoku puzzles

Nurse radio programs
USE Medical radio programs

Oaters (Motion pictures)
USE Western films

Oaters (Television programs)
USE Western television programs

Oats operas (Motion pictures)
USE Western films

Oats operas (Television programs)
USE Western television programs

Obits
USE Obituaries

Obituaries
UF Death notices

  Necrologies
  Obits

BT Commemorative works
Object animation films

USE Stop-motion animation films
Occupational descriptions

USE Job descriptions
Oddball comedy films

USE Screwball comedy films
Oeuvre catalogs

USE Catalogues raisonnés
Oeuvre catalogues

USE Catalogues raisonnés
Office sounds

BT Sound recordings
Official gazettes

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
official journals that promulgate laws and that often
include regulations, public notices, and other official
announcements.

UF Gazettes, Government
  Gazettes, Legal
  Gazettes, Official
  Government gazettes
  Journals, Official
  Legal gazettes
  Official journals

BT Law materials
Official journals

USE Official gazettes
Old dark house mysteries (Motion pictures)

USE Haunted house films
Old dark house mysteries (Television programs)

USE Haunted house television programs
Old house thrillers (Motion pictures)

USE Haunted house films
Old house thrillers (Television programs)

USE Haunted house television programs
Omnibus films

USE Anthology films
Omnibus television programs

USE Anthology television programs
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Online films
USE Internet videos

Online radio programs
USE Internet radio programs

Online videos
USE Internet videos

Ontologies (Controlled vocabularies)
USE Controlled vocabularies

Opening credits
USE Credit titles

Opera films  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures

Opera programs
UF Operatic programs (Publications)
BT Programs (Publications)

Opera television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television programs

Operas, Filmed
USE Filmed operas

Operas, Televised
USE Televised operas

Operatic programs (Publications)
USE Opera programs

Operetta films  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures

Operettas, Filmed
USE Filmed operettas

Opinions, Administrative
USE Administrative decisions

Opinions, Advisory
USE Court decisions and opinions

Opinions, Court
USE Court decisions and opinions

Opinions, Judicial
USE Court decisions and opinions

Opinions, Legal
USE Court decisions and opinions

Opinions and decisions
USE Court decisions and opinions

Oral histories
BT Filmed interviews

  Interviews (Sound recordings)
Orations

USE Speeches
Orders, Executive

USE Executive orders
Orders in council

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
British royal orders issued by and with the advice of a
privy council.

UF Council, Orders in
BT Law materials
RT Executive orders

Ordinances, City
USE Municipal ordinances

Ordinances, Municipal
USE Municipal ordinances

Ordinances, Royal
USE Royal ordinances

Ordonnances royales
USE Royal ordinances

Organization, Articles of
USE Charters and articles of incorporation

Organized crime films
USE Gangster films

Organized crime television programs
USE Gangster television programs

Original cast albums
USE Original cast recordings

Original cast recordings
UF Albums, Original cast

  Cast albums, Original
  Cast recordings, Original
  Original cast albums

BT Sound recordings
Orthophoto maps

USE Photomaps
Orthophotomaps

USE Photomaps
Our Gang films

USE Comedy films
Out-of-camera films

USE Cameraless animation films
Out-takes, Radio

USE Radio outtakes
Outlaw-couple films

USE Gangster films
Outlaw gangster films

USE Gangster films
Outline maps

UF Base maps
BT Maps

Outlines, Plot
USE Plot summaries

Outlines and syllabi
UF Compendia

  Compendiums
  Compends
  Course outlines
  Syllabi
  Syllabuses

BT Derivative works
  Instructional and educational works

Outtakes  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

excerpts from films and television programs usually
excluded from the final versions of completed films or
programs.

BT Motion pictures
  Television programs

RT Unedited footage
Outtakes, Radio

USE Radio outtakes
Overhead views

USE Aerial views
Pacts (Law)

USE Treaties
Paella Westerns

USE Spaghetti Westerns
Palindromes

BT Puzzles and games
Panegyricks

USE Eulogies
Panegyrics

USE Eulogies
Panel discussions, Filmed

USE Filmed panel discussions
Panel discussions, Radio

USE Radio panel discussions
Panel discussions, Television

USE Television panel discussions
Paper cut-out animation films

USE Cutout animation films
Parades, Filmed

USE Filmed parades
Parades, Televised

USE Televised parades
Parliamentary hearings

USE Legislative hearings
Parliamentary petitions

USE Legal petitions
Parody films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that comically imitate another work or group of
works of a more serious nature. Films that use wit,
irony, or sarcasm to hold up human vices or foibles to
ridicule or scorn are entered under Satirical films.

UF Austin Powers films [Former heading]
  Film genre parodies
  Film parodies
  Film send-ups
  Film sendups
  Film take-offs
  Film takeoffs
  Genre parodies (Motion pictures)
  Genre parody films
  Motion picture parodies
  Movie parodies
  Send-up films
  Sendup films
  Spoof films
  Spoofs (Motion pictures)
  Take-off films
  Takeoff films

BT Comedy films
Parody television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that comically imitate another
work or group of works of a more serious nature.
Television programs that use wit, irony, or sarcasm to
hold up human vices or foibles to ridicule or scorn are
entered under Satirical television programs.

UF Genre parodies (Television programs)
  Genre parody television programs
  Send-up television programs
  Sendup television programs
  Spoof television programs
  Spoofs (Television programs)
  Take-off television programs
  Takeoff television programs
  Television parodies
  Television send-ups
  Television sendups
  Television take-offs

  Television takeoffs
BT Television comedies

Paronomasias
USE Puns

Parts (Excerpts)
USE Excerpts

Passenger lists
UF Lists of passengers
BT Records (Documents)

Patents
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

documents that grant sets of exclusive rights by a
government to inventors or their assignees for limited
periods of time in exchange for disclosures of
inventions.

BT Legal instruments
Pedigrees (Genealogical tables)

USE Genealogical tables
Peep-show books

USE Tunnel books
Peep shows (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
short films intended to be viewed through a small
hole or magnifying glass.

UF Peepshows (Motion pictures)
  Raree shows (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
Peepshow books

USE Tunnel books
Peepshows (Motion pictures)

USE Peep shows (Motion pictures)
People with visual disabilities, Atlases for

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

People with visual disabilities, Cartographic materials for
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
People with visual disabilities, Globes for

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

People with visual disabilities, Maps for
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Peplum films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature mythological, biblical, or invented
strongmen as heroes.

UF Gladiator films
  Sandal-and-spear epics (Motion pictures)
  Sex-and-sand films
  Sword-and-sandal epics (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
Performance films

USE Filmed performances
Performance programmes

USE Programs (Publications)
Performance programs

USE Programs (Publications)
Performances, Filmed

USE Filmed performances
Performances, Televised

USE Televised performances
Perfumed books

USE Scented books
Periodical publications

USE Periodicals
Periodicals

UF Journals (Publications)
  Magazines
  Periodical publications

BT Serial publications
NT Law reviews

  Zines
Perpetual almanacs

USE Perpetual calendars
Perpetual calendars

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
works that employ algorithms, tables, or mechanical
devices to compute or display the day and month of
any year.

UF Almanacs, Perpetual
  Perpetual almanacs

BT Calendars
Personal accounts (Narratives)

USE Personal narratives
Personal correspondence

UF Correspondence, Personal
  Correspondence, Private
  Email, Personal
  Email, Private
  Letters, Personal
  Mail, Personal
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Personal correspondence  (Continued)
  Personal correspondence
  Personal email
  Personal letters
  Personal mail
  Private correspondence

BT Discursive works
  Records (Documents)

USE Personal correspondence
Personal email

USE Personal correspondence
Personal films

USE Amateur films
  Experimental films

Personal journals
USE Diaries

Personal letters
USE Personal correspondence

Personal mail
USE Personal correspondence

Personal memoirs
USE Autobiographies

Personal narratives
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works which relate eyewitness accounts of events
such as wars or disasters.

UF Narratives, Personal
  Personal accounts (Narratives)

BT Creative nonfiction
  Informational works

Personal recordings
Here are entered sound recordings that document

family or personal events, usually made by amateurs
and not intended for public release.

UF Home recordings
BT Sound recordings

Petitions, Legal
USE Legal petitions

Petitions, Parliamentary
USE Legal petitions

Petitions, Royal
USE Legal petitions

Ph. D. dissertations
USE Academic theses

Ph. D. theses
USE Academic theses

Phone books
USE Telephone directories

Phosphorescent books
USE Glow-in-the-dark books

Photicular books
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works that use a lenticular-based technology to
transfer fluid four-color movies onto a book.

BT Toy and movable books
Photo-books

USE Photobooks
Photo maps

USE Photomaps
Photobooks

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
works illustrated by reproduced or original
photographs, with or without text, in which the
essential information is conveyed by the images.

UF Photo-books
  Photograph books

BT Illustrated works
Photocopies

USE Facsimiles
Photogrammetric maps

UF Stereometric maps
  Stereotopographic maps

BT Topographic maps
Photograph books

USE Photobooks
Photographic maps

USE Photomaps
Photographs, Aerial

USE Aerial photographs
Photomaps

UF Orthophoto maps
  Orthophotomaps
  Photo maps
  Photographic maps

BT Aerial photographs
  Maps

Phrase books
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

collections of useful or idiomatic expressions in a
foreign language, with or without definitions and/or
equivalents in another language.

UF Phrasebooks

BT Instructional and educational works
  Reference works

Phrasebooks
USE Phrase books

Physical maps
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

maps that represent the surface of the land or floor of
the ocean without man-made structures or
vegetation. Maps that represent the horizontal and
vertical locations of natural and man-made features
are entered under Topographic maps.

BT Maps
Pictorial dictionaries

USE Picture dictionaries
Pictorial maps

BT Maps
Pictorial works

USE Illustrated works
Picture dictionaries

UF Pictorial dictionaries
  Visual dictionaries

BT Dictionaries
  Illustrated works

Picture posters
USE Posters

Picture puzzles
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

puzzles that consist of visual images, including
connect-the-dots, hidden images, optical illusions,
spot-the-differences, what's wrong with this picture,
etc.

BT Puzzles and games
Picture puzzles (Jigsaw puzzles)

USE Jigsaw puzzles
Pie charts

USE Graphs
Pilot charts

USE Nautical charts
Pilot programs, Television

USE Television pilot programs
Pilots (Television programs)

USE Television pilot programs
Pink Panther films

USE Comedy films
Pink Panther television programs

USE Animated television programs
  Children's television programs
  Television comedies

Pirate films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Buccaneer films

  Corsair films
  Free-booter films
  Freebooter films
  Pirates of the Caribbean films [Former
  heading]
  Privateer films

BT Swashbuckler films
Pirates of the Caribbean films

USE Comedy films
  Pirate films

Pixilated animation films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Pixilation animation films

  Pixillated animation films
  Pixillation animation films

BT Animated films
Pixilation animation films

USE Pixilated animation films
Pixillated animation films

USE Pixilated animation films
Pixillation animation films

USE Pixilated animation films
Plan diagrams

USE Cadastral maps
Plan maps

USE Cadastral maps
Planet of the Apes films

USE Dystopian films
Plat books

USE Cadastral maps
Plat diagrams

USE Cadastral maps
Plat maps

USE Cadastral maps
Play-a-song books

USE Sound books
Play-a-sound books

USE Sound books
Play programs

USE Theater programs
Play reviews

USE Theater reviews

Playbills (Posters)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

posters or single-sheet programs advertising a
theatrical performance, usually listing the cast.
Booklets that provide a description of a performance
and its cast and crew, and are typically distributed to
audience members, are entered under Theater
programs.

UF Broadsides (Posters)
  Theater playbills (Posters)
  Theatre playbills (Posters)
  Theatrical playbills (Posters)

BT Posters
Playbills (Theater programs)

USE Theater programs
Plays, Filmed

USE Filmed plays
Plays, Televised

USE Televised plays
Plot diagrams

USE Cadastral maps
Plot maps

USE Cadastral maps
Plot outlines

USE Plot summaries
Plot summaries

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
concise descriptions of the stories of narrative works
(e.g., novels, story ballets).

UF Outlines, Plot
  Plot outlines
  Plots (Summaries)
  Summaries, Plot

BT Derivative works
  Informational works

Plots (Summaries)
USE Plot summaries

Plotting charts
BT Aeronautical charts

  Nautical charts
Pocket companions

USE Handbooks and manuals
Podcasts

BT Motion pictures
  Sound recordings
  Television programs

Poetry readings, Filmed
USE Filmed literary readings

Poetry readings, Televised
USE Televised literary readings

Poetry readings (Radio programs)
USE Literary readings (Radio programs)

Poetry readings (Sound recordings)
BT Sound recordings

Police films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Cop films
BT Crime films
RT Detective and mystery films

Police radio shows
USE Radio crime shows

Police shows (Television programs)
USE Television cop shows

Police television programs
USE Television cop shows

Political commercials
USE Political television commercials

Political debates (Radio programs)
USE Radio debates

Political films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional films that feature the political milieu.
BT Fiction films

Political radio advertisements
USE Political radio commercials

Political radio commercials
UF Political radio advertisements

  Political radio spots
  Political spots (Radio commercials)

BT Radio commercials
Political radio spots

USE Political radio commercials
Political spots (Radio commercials)

USE Political radio commercials
Political spots (Television commercials)

USE Political television commercials
Political television commercials  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Campaign commercials
  Campaign spots (Television commercials)
  Political commercials
  Political spots (Television commercials)
  Political television spots

BT Television commercials
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Political television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional television programs that feature the political
milieu.

BT Fiction television programs
Political television spots

USE Political television commercials
Poltergeist films

USE Ghost films
  Horror films

Pop-up books
UF Pop-ups (Books)

  Popup books
  Stand-up books

BT Toy and movable books
Pop-ups (Books)

USE Pop-up books
Popular music radio programs

UF Music radio programs, Popular
BT Radio programs

Popular works (Law)
USE Law for laypersons

Populist films  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures

Popup books
USE Pop-up books

Porn films
USE Pornographic films

Pornies (Pornographic films)
USE Pornographic films

Porno films
USE Pornographic films

Pornographic films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Adult films (Pornographic films)

  Blue movies
  Porn films
  Pornies (Pornographic films)
  Porno films
  Sex exploitation films
  Sex films (Pornographic films)
  Sexploitation films
  Skin flicks
  Stag films
  XXX films

BT Motion pictures
RT Erotic films
NT Gay pornographic films

  Snuff films
Pornographic television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Television programs
RT Erotic television programs

Portions (Excerpts)
USE Excerpts

Portmanteau films
USE Anthology films

Portolan charts
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

early modern charts of the sea and adjacent
coastlines that feature distorted coastlines, networks
of rhumb lines, and approximate bearings and
estimated distances.

BT Maps
Portraits (Biographical television programs)

USE Biographical television programs
Position descriptions

USE Job descriptions
Post-apocalyptic films

USE Apocalyptic films
Post-apocalyptic science fiction films

USE Apocalyptic films
Post-apocalyptic science fiction television programs

USE Apocalyptic television programs
Post-apocalyptic television programs

USE Apocalyptic television programs
Postapocalyptic films

USE Apocalyptic films
Postapocalyptic science fiction films

USE Apocalyptic films
Postapocalyptic science fiction television programs

USE Apocalyptic television programs
Postapocalyptic television programs

USE Apocalyptic television programs
Postcards

BT Ephemera
  Illustrated works

Posters
UF Bills (Posters)

  Picture posters
BT Illustrated works

  Informational works
NT Playbills (Posters)

Practice examinations
USE Examinations

Practice exams
USE Examinations

Practice tests
USE Examinations

Pre-feature advertisements
USE Theater commercials (Motion pictures)

Précis
USE Abstracts

Preliminary documents (Treaties)
USE Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)

Presentations, Award (Motion pictures)
USE Award presentations (Motion pictures)

Presentations, Award (Radio programs)
USE Award presentations (Radio programs)

Presentations, Award (Sound recordings)
USE Award presentations (Sound recordings)

Press conferences, Radio
USE Radio press conferences

Press conferences, Television
USE Television press conferences

Press releases
UF News releases

  Press statements
BT Ephemera

  Informational works
Press statements

USE Press releases
Pressings, Test (Sound recordings)

USE Test pressings (Sound recordings)
Previews, Motion picture

USE Film trailers
Primary school yearbooks

USE School yearbooks
Primers (Readers)

USE Readers (Publications)
Primers (Textbooks)

USE Textbooks
Prints, Committee

USE Legislative materials
Prints, Legislative

USE Legislative materials
Prison films  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Crime films
Prison television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

BT Television crime shows
Private correspondence

USE Personal correspondence
Private eye films

USE Detective and mystery films
Private eye radio programs

USE Detective and mystery radio programs
Private eye television programs

USE Detective and mystery television programs
Private Snafu films

USE Animated films
  Short films

Privateer films
USE Pirate films

Privileges and immunities
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

texts granting special legal rights, exemptions, or
immunities to persons or classes of persons.

UF Immunities and privileges
BT Law materials

Problems and exercises
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

practice problems and exercises designed to develop
and improve skills in an area of study.

UF Exercises and problems
BT Instructional and educational works

Proceedings, Arbitration
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Proceedings, Conference
USE Conference papers and proceedings

Proceedings, Court
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Proceedings, Legislative
USE Legislative materials

Proceedings, Trial and arbitral
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Proceedings, Tribunal
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Proclamations
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

formal public announcements made by a
government.

BT Law materials
RT Executive orders
NT Royal ordinances

Proclamations du roy
USE Royal ordinances

Production footage
USE Unedited footage

Profiles (Biographical television programs)
USE Biographical television programs

Program booklets
USE Programs (Publications)

Program books
USE Programs (Publications)

Program guides
USE Programs (Publications)

Program papers and proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings

Programed instructional materials
USE Programmed instructional materials

Programmed instructional materials
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works using a step-by-step teaching method that
employs small units of information or learning
material and frequent testing and allows students to
control the pacing of the learning process.

UF Programed instructional materials
  Programmed learning materials
  Programmed materials
  Programmed textbooks
  Programmed texts (Instructional materials)
  Self-instructional materials
  Self-paced instructional materials
  Self-teaching materials
  Textbooks, Programmed

BT Instructional and educational works
Programmed learning materials

USE Programmed instructional materials
Programmed materials

USE Programmed instructional materials
Programmed textbooks

USE Programmed instructional materials
Programmed texts (Instructional materials)

USE Programmed instructional materials
Programmes (Publications)

USE Programs (Publications)
Programs, Conference

USE Conference materials
Programs, Radio

USE Radio programs
Programs, Television

USE Television programs
Programs (Publications)

UF Briefs (Programs)
  Event programmes
  Event programs
  Performance programmes
  Performance programs
  Program booklets
  Program books
  Program guides
  Programmes (Publications)
  Souvenir programs

BT Ephemera
  Informational works

NT Concert programs
  Dance programs
  Film festival programs
  Memorial service programs
  Opera programs
  Theater programs

Promo announcements, Radio
USE Promos (Radio commercials)

Promo films
USE Promotional films

Promo television programs
USE Promotional television programs

Promos (Radio commercials)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio announcements promoting a particular radio
station, upcoming programming from a station, or
events sponsored or supported by a station.

UF Promo announcements, Radio
  Promotional announcements, Radio
  Promotional spots, Radio
  Radio promo announcements
  Radio promos (Commercials)
  Radio promotional announcements
  Radio promotional spots

BT Radio commercials
Promos (Television commercials)  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television announcements promoting a particular
network or station, or upcoming programs from a
network or station.

UF Promotional announcements, Television
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Promos (Television commercials)  (Continued)
  Television promos
  Television promotional announcements

BT Television commercials
Promotional announcements, Radio

USE Promos (Radio commercials)
Promotional announcements, Television

USE Promos (Television commercials)
Promotional films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that promote or advertise a product, industry,
service, organization, etc. Films produced,
subsidized, financed, or otherwise significantly
supported by a business, government body,
organization, etc. are entered under Sponsored films.

UF Advertising films
  Company promotion films
  Promo films
  Public relations films

BT Nonfiction films
RT Sponsored films

Promotional spots, Radio
USE Promos (Radio commercials)

Promotional television programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that promote or advertise a
product, industry, service, organization, etc.
Television programs produced, subsidized, financed,
or otherwise significantly supported by a business,
government body, organization, etc. are entered
under Sponsored television programs.

UF Advertising television programs
  Company promotion television programs
  Promo television programs
  Public relations television programs

BT Nonfiction television programs
RT Sponsored television programs
NT Infomercials

Propaganda, Radio
USE Radio propaganda

Propaganda films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films designed primarily to instill or reinforce a
specific ideological belief or set of beliefs in the
viewer.

BT Motion pictures
Propaganda television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs designed primarily to instill or
reinforce a specific ideological belief or set of beliefs
in the viewer.

BT Television programs
Property maps

USE Cadastral maps
Proposals, Legislative

USE Legislative materials
Prose literature (Creative nonfiction)

USE Creative nonfiction
Protocols (Law)

USE Treaties
Protraction maps

USE Cadastral maps
Proverbial sayings

USE Sayings
Proverbs

USE Sayings
Proverbs, Legal

USE Legal maxims
PSAs, Radio

USE Radio public service announcements
PSAs, Television

USE Television public service announcements
PSAs (Motion pictures)

USE Public service announcements (Motion
  pictures)

Pseudo-documentary films
USE Documentary-style films

Pseudo-documentary television programs
USE Documentary-style television programs

Psycho thrillers (Motion pictures)
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)

Psycho thrillers (Television programs)
USE Thrillers (Television programs)

Psychological thrillers (Motion pictures)
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)

Psychological thrillers (Radio programs)
USE Thrillers (Radio programs)

Psychological thrillers (Television programs)
USE Thrillers (Television programs)

Public access television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Community access television programs

  Community television programs
BT Nonfiction television programs

Public addresses
USE Speeches

Public affairs radio programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs about public policy or politics. Radio
programs aired by or on behalf of nonprofit or
governmental organizations to promote the common
well-being or general welfare of society are entered
under Public service radio programs.

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Public affairs television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs about public policy or politics.
Television programs aired by or on behalf of nonprofit
or governmental organizations to promote the
common well-being or general welfare of society are
entered under Public service television programs.

BT Nonfiction television programs
Public interest radio programs

USE Public service radio programs
Public relations films

USE Promotional films
Public relations television programs

USE Promotional television programs
Public service advertisments, Radio

USE Radio public service announcements
Public service announcements, Radio

USE Radio public service announcements
Public service announcements, Television

USE Television public service announcements
Public service announcements (Motion pictures)

(Not Subd Geog)
UF Community service announcements (Motion

  pictures)
  CSAs (Motion pictures)
  PSAs (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
Public service radio announcements

USE Radio public service announcements
Public service radio programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs aired by or on behalf of nonprofit or
governmental organizations to promote the common
well-being or general welfare of society. Radio
programs about public policy or politics are entered
under Public affairs radio programs. Radio
announcements aired by or on behalf of nonprofit or
governmental organizations to persuade the
audience to take some specific action or adopt a
favorable view toward a service, institution, or cause
are entered under Radio public service
announcements.

UF Public interest radio programs
BT Nonfiction radio programs

Public service television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs aired by or on behalf of nonprofit
or governmental organizations to promote the
common well-being or general welfare of society.
Television programs about public policy or politics are
entered under Public affairs television programs.
Television announcements aired by or on behalf of
nonprofit or governmental organizations to persuade
the audience to take some specific action or adopt a
favorable view toward a service, institution, or cause
are entered under Television public service
announcements.

BT Nonfiction television programs
Publication lists

USE Bibliographies
Publication summaries

USE Abstracts
Puns

UF Calembours
  Carwitchets
  Clenches (Puns)
  Clinches (Puns)
  Paronomasias
  Quibbles (Puns)

BT Humor
NT Knock-knock jokes

Puppet films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Marionette films
BT Motion pictures

Puppet plays, Filmed
USE Filmed puppet plays

Puppet shows (Television programs)
USE Puppet television programs

Puppet television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Marionette television programs

  Puppet shows (Television programs)
  Television puppet shows

BT Television programs
Puzzle mazes

USE Maze puzzles
Puzzles, Rebus

USE Rebuses
Puzzles and games

UF Games and puzzles
  Language games
  Literary recreations
  Math puzzles
  Mathematical puzzles
  Mathematical recreations
  Number games
  Science puzzles
  Scientific recreations
  Word games

BT Recreational works
NT Acrostics (Puzzles)

  Anagrams
  Charades
  Crossword puzzles
  Cryptograms
  Jigsaw puzzles
  KenKen puzzles
  Logic puzzles
  Maze puzzles
  Palindromes
  Picture puzzles
  Riddles
  Sudoku puzzles

Q & As
USE FAQs

Q and As
USE FAQs

Q&As
USE FAQs

Quad maps
USE Quadrangle maps

Quadrangle maps
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

maps that cover a rectangular or nearly rectangular
region defined by four specified points.

UF Quad maps
  Quadrangular maps

BT Maps
Quadrangular maps

USE Quadrangle maps
Quasi-documentary films

USE Documentary-style films
Quasi-documentary television programs

USE Documentary-style television programs
Quasi-legislation

USE Administrative regulations
Questions, Examination

USE Examinations
Questions and answers

USE FAQs
Quibbles (Puns)

USE Puns
Quiz shows (Radio programs)

USE Radio quiz shows
Quiz shows (Television programs)

USE Television quiz shows
Quizzes

USE Examinations
Quotation dictionaries

USE Quotations
Quotation treasuries

USE Quotations
Quotations

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
compilations of quoted passages from books,
speeches, or other sources.

UF Dictionaries of quotations
  Familiar quotations
  Famous quotations
  Famous quotes
  Literary quotations
  Memorable quotations
  Misquotations
  Misquotes
  Quotation dictionaries
  Quotation treasuries
  Quotes
  Treasuries of quotations

BT Reference works
Quotes

USE Quotations
Race films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
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films produced with African American casts
specifically for African American audiences beginning
in the late silent-film days and continuing until the end
of the 1940s.

UF Race movies
BT Motion pictures
RT Ethnic films

Race movies
USE Race films

Radio actualities
Here are entered brief audio clips consisting of

quotations from speeches or interviews that are
intended for use on radio news broadcasts.

UF Actualities, Radio
  Radio sound bites
  Radio soundbites
  Sound bites, Radio
  Soundbites, Radio

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Radio adaptations

BT Adaptations
  Radio programs

Radio addresses
USE Radio speeches

Radio ads
USE Radio commercials

Radio adventure programs
USE Adventure radio programs

Radio advertisements
USE Radio commercials

Radio air checks
USE Radio airchecks

Radio airchecks
UF Air checks, Radio

  Airchecks, Radio
  Radio air checks

BT Radio programs
RT Radio auditions
NT Telescoped radio airchecks

  Untelescoped radio airchecks
Radio announcements

UF Announcements, Radio
  Radio special announcements
  Radio spots (Announcements)
  Special announcements, Radio
  Spots, Radio (Announcements)

BT Radio programs
NT Radio commercials

  Radio public service announcements
  Radio station identifications
  Radio underwriting announcements

Radio anthologies
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs made up of different episodes or
stories which are usually connected by a theme,
event, location or original author, often having a
wrap-around tale. Radio programs that are composed
of pre-existing broadcast or unbroadcast radio
programs, or portions thereof, are entered under
Compilation radio programs.

UF Anthologies, Radio
  Anthology radio programs

BT Radio programs
Radio audience participation shows

USE Audience participation radio programs
Radio auditions

UF Auditions, Radio
BT Radio programs
RT Radio airchecks

Radio biographies
USE Biographical radio programs

Radio biopics
USE Biographical radio programs

Radio book review programs
USE Book review radio programs

Radio broadcasts, Shortwave
USE Shortwave radio broadcasts

Radio call-in programs
USE Radio call-in shows

Radio call-in shows
UF Call-in radio programs

  Call-in radio shows
  Radio call-in programs

BT Radio talk shows
RT Audience participation radio programs

Radio comedies
UF Comedies, Radio

  Comedy programs, Radio
  Comedy radio programs
  Radio comedy programs
  Radio situation comedies

  Situation comedies, Radio
BT Radio programs

Radio comedy programs
USE Radio comedies

Radio commentaries
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs, or segments of programs, that
consist of an informed speaker's analysis of events or
trends.

UF Commentaries, Radio
  Editorials, Radio
  Radio editorials

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Radio commercials

UF Ads, Radio
  Advertisements, Radio
  Commercials, Radio
  Radio ads
  Radio advertisements
  Radio commercials (Advertisements) [Former
  heading]
  Radio spots (Commercials)
  Spots, Radio (Commercials)

BT Radio announcements
NT Political radio commercials

  Promos (Radio commercials)
Radio commercials (Advertisements)

USE Radio commercials
Radio community service announcements

USE Radio public service announcements
Radio compilations

USE Compilation radio programs
Radio contests

USE Radio game shows
  Radio quiz shows

Radio coverage, Special events
USE Special events radio coverage

Radio crime programs
USE Radio crime shows

Radio crime shows
UF Crime programs, Radio

  Crime shows, Radio
  Criminal radio programs
  Gangster shows, Radio
  Police radio shows
  Radio crime programs
  Radio gangster shows
  Radio police shows

BT Radio programs
RT Spy radio programs

  Thrillers (Radio programs)
NT Detective and mystery radio programs

Radio CSAs
USE Radio public service announcements

Radio debates
UF Campaign debates (Radio programs)

  Political debates (Radio programs)
BT Debates

  Nonfiction radio programs
Radio discussion shows

USE Radio panel discussions
Radio docudramas

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs that use drama to portray factual
events or conditions.

UF Docudramas, Radio
BT Radio programs

Radio documentaries
USE Documentary radio programs

Radio editorials
USE Radio commentaries

Radio espionage programs
USE Spy radio programs

Radio field reports
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio reportorial pieces recorded on location. Radio
programs that feature commentators in the studio
reporting on current events and noteworthy issues
are entered under Radio news programs. Radio
reports of noteworthy events, often featuring several
commentators and combining studio reports with on-
the-scene coverage, are entered under Special
events radio coverage.

UF Field reports, Radio
BT Nonfiction radio programs

Radio forums
USE Radio panel discussions

Radio game shows
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs that feature contestants participating
in various types of competitive activities for prizes.
Radio programs that feature a question-and-answer

format are entered under Radio quiz shows.
UF Contests, Radio

  Game shows (Radio programs)
  Radio contests

BT Radio programs
Radio gangster shows

USE Radio crime shows
Radio golf matches

UF Golf matches, Radio
BT Radio sports events

Radio gossip columns
USE Gossip radio programs

Radio histories
USE Historical radio programs

Radio instructional programs
USE Instructional radio programs

Radio interviews
UF Interview radio programs

  Interviews (Radio programs)
BT Interviews (Sound recordings)

  Nonfiction radio programs
RT Radio talk shows
NT Vox pop radio programs

Radio lectures
USE Radio speeches

Radio lessons
USE Instructional radio programs

Radio news bulletins
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

news announcements that interrupt regularly
scheduled programming.

UF News bulletins, Radio
  News flashes, Radio
  Radio news flashes

BT Radio programs
RT Radio news programs

Radio news conferences
USE Radio press conferences

Radio news flashes
USE Radio news bulletins

Radio news programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs that feature commentators in the
studio reporting on current events and noteworthy
issues. Radio reportorial pieces recorded on location
are entered under Radio field reports. Radio reports
of noteworthy events, often featuring several
commentators and combining studio reports with on-
the-scene coverage, are entered under Special
events radio coverage.

UF News programs, Radio
  Newscasts, Radio
  Radio newscasts

BT Nonfiction radio programs
RT Radio news bulletins

  Radio press conferences
NT Radio press conferences

  Sports radio news programs
Radio newscasts

USE Radio news programs
Radio out-takes

USE Radio outtakes
Radio outtakes

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
excerpts from radio programs usually excluded from
the final versions of completed radio programs.

UF Out-takes, Radio
  Outtakes, Radio
  Radio out-takes

BT Radio programs
Radio panel discussions

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs that feature discussions of topics by
panels of speakers or experts.

UF Discussion shows, Radio
  Forums, Radio
  Panel discussions, Radio
  Radio discussion shows
  Radio forums
  Radio roundtables
  Roundtables, Radio

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Radio police shows

USE Radio crime shows
Radio press conferences

UF News conferences, Radio
  Press conferences, Radio
  Radio news conferences

BT Radio news programs
Radio program clips

USE Radio program excerpts
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Radio program excerpts
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

portions of complete radio programs.
UF Clips, Radio program

  Excerpts, Radio program
  Radio program clips

BT Radio programs
Radio programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
collections of radio programs that are composed of
multiple genres and/or forms to which more specific
headings such as Nonfiction radio programs or Radio
comedies cannot be applied.

UF Programs, Radio
  Radio shows
  Shows, Radio

BT Sound recordings
NT Adventure radio programs

  Biographical radio programs
  Children's radio programs
  Christmas radio programs
  Classical music radio programs
  Compilation radio programs
  Country music radio programs
  Disc jockey radio programs
  Educational radio programs
  Ethnic radio programs
  Fiction radio programs
  Folk music radio programs
  Historical radio programs
  Inspirational radio programs
  Internet radio programs
  Jazz radio programs
  Literary readings (Radio programs)
  Medical radio programs
  Nonfiction radio programs
  Popular music radio programs
  Radio adaptations
  Radio airchecks
  Radio announcements
  Radio anthologies
  Radio auditions
  Radio comedies
  Radio crime shows
  Radio docudramas
  Radio game shows
  Radio news bulletins
  Radio outtakes
  Radio program excerpts
  Radio propaganda
  Radio quiz shows
  Radio rehearsals
  Radio serials
  Radio specials
  Religious radio programs
  Rock music radio programs
  Shortwave radio broadcasts
  Spy radio programs
  Thrillers (Radio programs)
  War radio programs
  Western radio programs

Radio promo announcements
USE Promos (Radio commercials)

Radio promos (Commercials)
USE Promos (Radio commercials)

Radio promotional announcements
USE Promos (Radio commercials)

Radio promotional spots
USE Promos (Radio commercials)

Radio propaganda
UF Propaganda, Radio
BT Radio programs

Radio PSAs
USE Radio public service announcements

Radio public service advertisments
USE Radio public service announcements

Radio public service announcements
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio announcements aired by or on behalf of
nonprofit or governmental organizations to persuade
the audience to take some specific action or adopt a
favorable view toward a service, institution, or cause.
Radio programs aired by or on behalf of nonprofit or
governmental organizations to promote the common
well-being or general welfare of society are entered
under Public service radio programs.

UF Community service announcements, Radio
  CSAs, Radio
  PSAs, Radio
  Public service advertisments, Radio
  Public service announcements, Radio
  Public service radio announcements

  Radio community service announcements
  Radio CSAs
  Radio PSAs
  Radio public service advertisments

BT Radio announcements
Radio quiz shows

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs that feature a question-and-answer
format. Radio programs that feature contestants
participating in various types of competitive activities
for prizes are entered under Radio game shows.

UF Contests, Radio
  Quiz shows (Radio programs)
  Radio contests

BT Radio programs
Radio rehearsals

UF Rehearsals, Radio
BT Radio programs

Radio roundtables
USE Radio panel discussions

Radio serials
UF Serials, Radio
BT Radio programs
NT Radio soap operas

Radio sermons
UF Sermons, Radio
BT Religious radio programs

Radio shows
USE Radio programs

Radio situation comedies
USE Radio comedies

Radio soap operas
UF Soap operas, Radio
BT Radio serials

Radio sound bites
USE Radio actualities

Radio soundbites
USE Radio actualities

Radio special announcements
USE Radio announcements

Radio specials
UF Specials, Radio
BT Radio programs

Radio speeches
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

speeches presented specifically to radio audiences or
speeches that are presented to other audiences and
broadcast on the radio.

UF Addresses, Radio
  Lectures, Radio
  Radio addresses
  Radio lectures
  Radio talks
  Speeches, Radio
  Talks, Radio

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Radio sporting events

USE Radio sports events
Radio sports events

UF Radio sporting events
  Sporting events, Radio
  Sports events, Radio

BT Nonfiction radio programs
NT Radio golf matches

Radio spots (Announcements)
USE Radio announcements

Radio spots (Commercials)
USE Radio commercials

Radio spy programs
USE Spy radio programs

Radio station identifications
UF Identifications, Radio station

  IDs, Radio station
  Radio station IDs
  Station identifications, Radio
  Station IDs, Radio

BT Radio announcements
Radio station IDs

USE Radio station identifications
Radio talent shows

USE Talent shows (Radio programs)
Radio talk shows

UF Talk radio programs
  Talk radio shows
  Talk shows, Radio

BT Nonfiction radio programs
RT Radio interviews
NT Audience participation radio programs

  Radio call-in shows
Radio talks

USE Radio speeches

Radio thrillers
USE Thrillers (Radio programs)

Radio training programs
USE Instructional radio programs

Radio underwriting announcements
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

announcements made on non-commercial or public
radio stations that acknowledge companies or
organizations, and sometimes their products and
services, that contribute funds for radio programming.

UF Radio underwriting credits
  Radio underwriting spots
  Underwriting announcements, Radio
  Underwriting credits, Radio
  Underwriting spots, Radio

BT Radio announcements
Radio underwriting credits

USE Radio underwriting announcements
Radio underwriting spots

USE Radio underwriting announcements
Radio variety shows

USE Variety shows (Radio programs)
Radio webcasts

USE Internet radio programs
Railroad sounds

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
recordings of the sounds related to railroads,
including locomotive engines, wheel noise, whistles,
etc.

UF Railway sounds
  Train sounds

BT Sound recordings
Railway sounds

USE Railroad sounds
Raised relief models

USE Relief models
Raree shows (Motion pictures)

USE Peep shows (Motion pictures)
Raster data

UF Raster maps
BT Geospatial data
RT Vector data

Raster maps
USE Raster data

Readers (Publications)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works containing material intended for instruction and
practice in reading.

UF Primers (Readers)
BT Textbooks

Reality-based radio programs
USE Reality radio programs

Reality-based television programs
USE Reality television programs

Reality radio programs
UF Reality-based radio programs
BT Nonfiction radio programs

Reality shows (Television programs)
USE Reality television programs

Reality television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Big Brother television programs [Former

  heading]
  Reality-based television programs
  Reality shows (Television programs)

BT Nonfiction television programs
NT Makeover television programs

Rebus picture puzzles
USE Rebuses

Rebus puzzles
USE Rebuses

Rebuses
UF Literary rebuses

  Puzzles, Rebus
  Rebus picture puzzles
  Rebus puzzles

BT Riddles
Receipts (Recipes)

USE Recipes
Rechtsbücher

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
compilations of, and commentaries on, common (civil,
criminal, and procedural) law and feudal
(constitutional) law of the Holy Roman Empire
composed in German prose.

UF Gewohnheiten (Rechtsbücher)
  Landrechtsbücher
  Richtsteige (Rechtsbücher)
  Spiegel (Rechtsbücher)
  Stadtrechtsbücher

BT Customary laws
Recipe books

USE Cookbooks
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Recipes
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

instructions listing ingredients and procedures to
prepare something, especially food. Collections of
recipes in book form are entered under Cookbooks.

UF Receipts (Recipes)
BT Ephemera

  Instructional and educational works
Recorded books

USE Audiobooks
Recorded sound interviews

USE Interviews (Sound recordings)
Recordings, Kinescope

USE Kinescope films
Recordings, Sound

USE Sound recordings
Recordings, Video

USE Video recordings
Records, Burial

USE Death registers
Records, Court

USE Records and briefs
Records, Death

USE Death registers
Records, Vital (Statistics)

USE Vital statistics
Records (Documents)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
documents in any form created or received by an
agency, institution, organization, or individual,
accumulated in the normal conduct of business or
affairs.

BT Informational works
NT Annual reports

  Business correspondence
  Census data
  Diaries
  Minutes (Records)
  Notebooks
  Passenger lists
  Personal correspondence

Records and briefs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

documents representing the arguments of one or
more parties and other documents submitted to, or
generated by, a court in a particular case.

UF Briefs, Legal
  Briefs and records
  Court records
  Legal briefs
  Records, Court

BT Law materials
Recreational works

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
leisure activities to be engaged in for personal
satisfaction or amusement.

NT Humor
  Puzzles and games

Reenactments, Historical (Motion picture)
USE Historical reenactments (Motion pictures)

Reenactments, Historical (Television programs)
USE Historical reenactments (Television programs)

Reference books
USE Reference works

Reference materials
USE Reference works

Reference resources
USE Reference works

Reference works
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works intended primarily for consultation rather than
for consecutive reading.

UF Reference books
  Reference materials
  Reference resources

BT Informational works
NT Almanacs

  Bibliographies
  Calendars
  Catalogs
  Chronologies
  Controlled vocabularies
  Dictionaries
  Directories
  Encyclopedias
  FAQs
  Finding aids
  Gazetteers
  Guidebooks
  Handbooks and manuals
  Indexes
  Phrase books

  Quotations
  Sayings
  Statistics
  Tables (Data)
  Trademark lists
  Trivia and miscellanea

Registers (Lists)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

lists of names, addresses, events, dates, etc., usually
presented in a single chronological or numerical
sequence.

BT Informational works
NT Death registers

Registers of deaths
USE Death registers

Regulations, Administrative
USE Administrative regulations

Regulations, Military
USE Military regulations

Regulatory agency decisions
USE Administrative decisions

Rehearsals, Radio
USE Radio rehearsals

Reimagined television programs
USE Television remakes

Relief maps
USE Topographic maps

Relief models
UF 3-D topographic maps

  3-D topographical maps
  3D topographic maps
  3D topographical maps
  Raised relief models
  Relief models, Raised
  Terrain models
  Three-dimensional topographic maps
  Three-dimensional topographical maps
  Topographic models

BT Cartographic materials
NT Block diagrams

  Digital elevation models
Relief models, Raised

USE Relief models
Religion films

USE Religious films
Religion television programs

USE Religious television programs
Religious films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Religion films
BT Motion pictures
NT Bible films

  Christian films
Religious radio programs

BT Radio programs
RT Inspirational radio programs
NT Christian radio programs

  Radio sermons
Religious television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Religion television programs
BT Television programs
NT Bible television programs

  Christian television programs
Remade television programs

USE Television remakes
Remakes, Film

USE Film remakes
Remakes, Television

USE Television remakes
Remonstrances

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
formal documents stating reasons for opposition or
grievances.

BT Legal petitions
Remote-sensing images

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
images of planetary surfaces created by means of
reflected or emitted electromagnetic energy.

UF Images, Remote-sensing
  Multispectral scanning images
  Satellite images
  Side-looking airborne radar images
  SLAR images

BT Cartographic materials
Remote-sensing maps

BT Maps
Repertories (Law)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
encyclopedic arrangements of brief comments,
citations, or digests to an author's works or to a
branch of law.

UF Legal repertories
BT Law materials

Replicas
USE Facsimiles

Reporter films
USE Journalism films

Reporter television programs
USE Journalism television programs

Reports, Annual
USE Annual reports

Reports, Congressional
USE Legislative materials

Reports, Court
USE Court decisions and opinions

Reports, Law
USE Court decisions and opinions

Reports, Legislative
USE Legislative materials

Reports, Yearly
USE Annual reports

Reproductions
USE Facsimiles

Residuals, Maps of
USE Statistical maps

Resolutions (Law)
UF Declarations (Law)

  Legislative resolutions
  Resolutions (Law materials) [Former heading]
  Resolves (Law)

BT Law materials
Resolutions (Law materials)

USE Resolutions (Law)
Resolves (Law)

USE Resolutions (Law)
Responsa

USE Consilia
Responsa (Jewish law)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
collections of decisions in Jewish law. Expert
opinions prepared by Roman or canon law scholars
are entered under Consilia.

BT Law materials
RT Consilia

  Court decisions and opinions
Restatements of Jewish law

USE Codes (Jewish law)
Restatements of the law

BT Law materials
Returns, Census

USE Census data
Reverse dictionaries

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
works consisting of entries organized sequentially
under their final element.

UF Reverse indexes
BT Dictionaries

  Indexes
Reverse indexes

USE Reverse dictionaries
Reversed maps

USE Upside-down maps
Reversible books

USE Upside-down books
Reviews

UF Critical reviews
  Critiques

BT Informational works
NT Book reviews

  Dance reviews
  Motion picture reviews
  Music reviews
  Television program reviews
  Theater reviews

Revised statutes
USE Statutes and codes

Ribald comedies (Motion pictures)
USE Sex comedy films

Ribald comedy films
USE Sex comedy films

Ribald films
USE Sex comedy films

Richtsteige (Rechtsbücher)
USE Rechtsbücher

Riddles
UF Conundrums

  Enigmas
BT Puzzles and games
NT Rebuses

Ride films
USE Amusement ride films

Ride movies
USE Amusement ride films

Risk maps, Fire insurance
USE Fire insurance maps
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Rite of passage films
USE Coming-of-age films

Rite of passage television programs
USE Coming-of-age television programs

Road films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that are set on the open road.
UF Road movies
BT Motion pictures

Road maps
UF Roadmaps

  Street maps
BT Maps

Road movies
USE Road films

Road television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that are set on the open road.
BT Television programs

Roadmaps
USE Road maps

Rock and roll music radio programs
USE Rock music radio programs

Rock concert documentaries
USE Rock concert films

Rock concert documentary films
USE Rock concert films

Rock concert films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Rock concert documentaries

  Rock concert documentary films
  Rock docs (Motion pictures)
  Rock documentaries
  Rock documentary films

BT Concert films
Rock docs (Motion pictures)

USE Rock concert films
Rock documentaries

USE Rock concert films
Rock documentary films

USE Rock concert films
Rock films

BT Musical films
Rock music radio programs

UF Music radio programs, Rock
  Rock and roll music radio programs
  Rock-n-roll music radio programs

BT Radio programs
Rock music videos

USE Rock videos
Rock-n-roll music radio programs

USE Rock music radio programs
Rock videos  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Rock music videos
  Videos, Rock

BT Music videos
Roller skating films

USE Sports films
Romance (Motion pictures)

USE Romance films
Romance films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature the development of love between
the main characters.

UF Chick flicks
  Love films
  Hollywood romance films
  Romance movies
  Romance pictures (Motion pictures)
  Romance (Motion pictures)
  Romantic films
  Romantic movies

BT Motion pictures
NT Romantic comedy films

Romance movies
USE Romance films

Romance pictures (Motion pictures)
USE Romance films

Romance television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature the development of
love between the main characters.

UF Love television programs
BT Television programs
NT Romantic comedy television programs

Romantic comedies (Motion pictures)
USE Romantic comedy films

Romantic comedies (Television programs)
USE Romantic comedy television programs

Romantic comedy films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Romantic comedies (Motion pictures)

  Romcoms (Motion pictures)
BT Comedy films

  Romance films
RT Screwball comedy films

  Sophisticated comedy films
Romantic comedy television programs

(Not Subd Geog)
UF Romantic comedies (Television programs)
BT Romance television programs

  Television comedies
RT Sophisticated comedy television programs

Romantic films
USE Romance films

Romantic movies
USE Romance films

Romantic screwball comedy films
USE Screwball comedy films

Romcoms (Motion pictures)
USE Romantic comedy films

Roundtables, Filmed
USE Filmed panel discussions

Roundtables, Radio
USE Radio panel discussions

Royal declarations
USE Royal ordinances

Royal edicts
USE Royal ordinances

Royal ordinances
UF Declarations du roy

  Edits du roy
  Ordinances, Royal
  Ordonnances royales
  Proclamations du roy
  Royal declarations
  Royal edicts
  Royal proclamations

BT Proclamations
Royal petitions

USE Legal petitions
Royal proclamations

USE Royal ordinances
Rubble films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films produced in the years after World War II, often
featuring exteriors in bombed-out cities.

BT Motion pictures
Rules, Administrative (Regulations)

USE Administrative regulations
Rules and orders, Statutory

USE Administrative regulations
Rules of court

USE Court rules
Rulings, Administrative (Decisions)

USE Administrative decisions
Rulings, Court

USE Court decisions and opinions
Runaway films

USE Chase films
Rural bandit films

USE Gangster films
Rural bandit television programs

USE Gangster television programs
Rural comedies (Motion pictures)

USE Rural comedy films
Rural comedies (Television programs)

USE Rural comedy television programs
Rural comedy films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature rural locations or characters with
rural origins and often depict the clash between rural
and urban lifestyles and behavior.

UF Farm comedy films
  Farmer comedy films
  Hillbilly comedy films
  Rural comedies (Motion pictures)
  Rustic comedy films

BT Comedy films
Rural comedy television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature rural locations or
characters with rural origins and often depict the
clash between rural and urban lifestyles and
behavior.

UF Farm comedy television programs
  Hillbilly comedy television programs
  Rural comedies (Television programs)
  Rustic comedy television programs

BT Television comedies
Rushes (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
workprints of a day's shooting of a film, usually meant
to be shown and studied before the next day's
shooting begins.

UF Dailies (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
RT Unedited footage

Rushes (Television programs)  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

workprints of a day's shooting of a television program,
usually meant to be shown and studied before the
next day's shooting begins.

UF Dailies (Television programs)
BT Television programs
RT Unedited footage

Rustic comedy films
USE Rural comedy films

Rustic comedy television programs
USE Rural comedy television programs

Sagebrushers (Motion pictures)
USE Western films

Sagebrushers (Television programs)
USE Western television programs

Samples (Excerpts)
USE Excerpts

Samurai films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature samurai, usually set in the
Tokugawa period of Japanese history.

UF Chambara films
  Chanbara films
  Zatoichi films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
Samurai television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature samurai, usually set
in the Tokugawa period of Japanese history.

UF Chambara television programs
  Chanbara television programs

BT Television programs
Sanborn fire insurance maps

USE Fire insurance maps
Sanborn maps

USE Fire insurance maps
Sand-and-surf films

USE Beach party films
Sand animation films

USE Silhouette animation films
Sandal-and-spear epics (Motion pictures)

USE Peplum films
Satellite images

USE Remote-sensing images
Satire films

USE Satirical films
Satire television programs

USE Satirical television programs
Satires (Motion pictures)

USE Satirical films
Satires (Television programs)

USE Satirical television programs
Satiric comedy films

USE Satirical films
Satiric comedy television programs

USE Satirical television programs
Satiric films

USE Satirical films
Satiric television programs

USE Satirical television programs
Satirical comedy films

USE Satirical films
Satirical comedy television programs

USE Satirical television programs
Satirical films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that use wit, irony, or sarcasm to hold up human
vices or foibles to ridicule or scorn. Films that
comically imitate another work or group of works of a
more serious nature are entered under Parody films.

UF Film satires
  Lampoons (Motion pictures)
  Satire films
  Satires (Motion pictures)
  Satiric comedy films
  Satiric films
  Satirical comedy films

BT Comedy films
Satirical television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that use wit, irony, or sarcasm to
hold up human vices or foibles to ridicule or scorn.
Television programs that comically imitate another
work or group of works of a more serious nature are
entered under Parody television programs.

UF Lampoons (Television programs)
  Satire television programs
  Satires (Television programs)
  Satiric comedy television programs
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  Satiric television programs
  Satirical comedy television programs
  Television satires

BT Television comedies
Saws (Sayings)

USE Sayings
Sayings

UF Adages
  Ana
  Anas
  Aphorisms
  Apophthegms
  Apothegms
  Axioms
  Bywords (Sayings)
  Chreiai
  Chriae
  Classical chreiai
  Gnomes (Sayings)
  Maxims
  Proverbial sayings
  Proverbs
  Saws (Sayings)
  Sententiae

BT Reference works
RT Epigrams
NT Legal maxims

Scented books
UF Fragrance books

  Perfumed books
  Scratch-and-sniff books
  Smell books
  Sniff books

BT Toy and movable books
Schedules, Census

USE Census data
School books

USE Textbooks
School yearbooks

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
publications commonly compiled by the graduating
class of an educational institution, recording the
year's events and typically containing photographs of
students and faculty.

UF College yearbooks
  Elementary school yearbooks
  High school yearbooks
  Junior high school yearbooks
  Middle school yearbooks
  Primary school yearbooks
  University yearbooks

BT Yearbooks
Schoolbooks

USE Textbooks
Schulmädchen-Report films

USE Erotic films
Sci-fi films

USE Science fiction films
Sci-fi television programs

USE Science fiction television programs
Sci-fiers (Motion pictures)

USE Science fiction films
Science fiction films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Alien films [Former heading]
  Extrapolative films
  Future films (Science fiction films)
  Sci-fi films
  Sci-fiers (Motion pictures)
  Star Trek films [Former heading]
  Star Wars films [Former heading]
  Terminator films [Former heading]

BT Fiction films
NT Apocalyptic films

  Dystopian films
  Steampunk films
  Superhero films

Science fiction radio programs
BT Fiction radio programs

Science fiction television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Sci-fi television programs

  Star Trek television programs [Former
  heading]

BT Fiction television programs
NT Apocalyptic television programs

  Dystopian television programs
  Superhero television programs

Science films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that are intended to educate or inform about
science or scientific topics.

BT Educational films
NT Nature films

Science puzzles
USE Puzzles and games

Science radio programs
BT Educational radio programs

  Instructional radio programs
Science television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that are intended to educate or
inform about science or scientific topics.

BT Educational television programs
NT Nature television programs

Scientific recreations
USE Puzzles and games

Scooby-Doo films
USE Comedy films

  Detective and mystery films
Scooby-Doo television programs

USE Animated television programs
  Children's television programs
  Detective and mystery television programs
  Television comedies

Scoped radio airchecks
USE Telescoped radio airchecks

Scrap albums
USE Scrapbooks

Scrap books
USE Scrapbooks

Scrapbooks
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

books with blank pages used for the collection and
preservation of pictures, clippings and other
mementos.

UF Scrap albums
  Scrap books

BT Commemorative works
Scratch-and-sniff books

USE Scented books
Screen biographies

USE Biographical films
Screen-reliant installations (Art)

USE Video installations (Art)
Screen tests  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
recordings of screen tests.

UF Auditions, Film
  Auditions, Motion picture
  Auditions, Television
  Film auditions
  Motion picture auditions
  Motion picture screen tests
  Television auditions
  Television screen tests

BT Motion pictures
  Television programs

Screwball comedies
USE Screwball comedy films

Screwball comedy films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Crazy comedy films

  Madcap comedy films
  Madcap romantic comedies
  Oddball comedy films
  Romantic screwball comedy films
  Screwball comedies
  Wacky comedy films
  White telephone comedy films

BT Comedy films
RT Romantic comedy films

Sculptmation films
USE Clay animation films

Sculptmation television programs
USE Clay animation television programs

Secret agent films
USE Spy films

Secret service films
USE Spy films

Sections (Excerpts)
USE Excerpts

Selections (Excerpts)
USE Excerpts

Self-instructional materials
USE Programmed instructional materials

Self-paced instructional materials
USE Programmed instructional materials

Self-teaching materials
USE Programmed instructional materials

Semi-object animation films
USE Silhouette animation films

Semidocumentary films
USE Documentary-style films

Semidocumentary television programs
USE Documentary-style television programs

Seminar ephemera
USE Conference materials

Seminar materials
USE Conference materials

Seminar papers and proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings

Seminar proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings

Send-up films
USE Parody films

Send-up television programs
USE Parody television programs

Sendup films
USE Parody films

Sendup television programs
USE Parody television programs

Senior projects
USE Academic theses

Senior theses
USE Academic theses

Sententiae
USE Sayings

Serial films
USE Film serials

Serial publications
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

resources issued in successive parts, generally with
no predetermined conclusion, usually bearing
numerical and/or chronological designations.

UF Serials (Publications)
BT Informational works
NT Almanacs

  Annual reports
  Newsletters
  Newspapers
  Periodicals
  Yearbooks

Serials, Film
USE Film serials

Serials, Limited (Television programs)
USE Television mini-series

Serials, Radio
USE Radio serials

Serials, Television
USE Television series

Serials (Publications)
USE Serial publications

Series, Television
USE Television series

Sermons, Radio
USE Radio sermons

Session laws
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

laws enacted by a legislature during a particular
session or sessions. Texts of individual laws as well
as codes and compilations of laws passed by a
legislature are entered under Statutes and codes.

UF Acts, Legislative session
  Laws, Session
  Legislative session acts

BT Statutes and codes
Sex-and-sand films

USE Peplum films
Sex comedies (Motion pictures)

USE Sex comedy films
Sex comedy films

UF Bawdy films
  Blue comedy films
  Ribald comedies (Motion pictures)
  Ribald comedy films
  Ribald films
  Sex comedies (Motion pictures)
  Sexual comedies (Motion pictures)
  Sexual comedy films

BT Comedy films
Sex exploitation films

USE Pornographic films
Sex films (Pornographic films)

USE Pornographic films
Sexploitation films

USE Pornographic films
Sexual comedies (Motion pictures)

USE Sex comedy films
Sexual comedy films

USE Sex comedy films
Shadow plays, Filmed

USE Filmed shadow plays
Shadow shows, Filmed

USE Filmed shadow plays
Shaft films

USE Blaxploitation films
  Detective and mystery films
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Shaggy dog stories
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

lengthy, improbable, and ultimately pointless stories
ending in an anti-climax, as well as for jokes in which
a pun is finally achieved after a long (and ideally
tedious) exposition.

UF Feghoots
  Groaners
  Yarns (Shaggy dog stories)

BT Humor
Sherlock Holmes films

USE Detective and mystery films
Sherlock Holmes television programs

USE Detective and mystery television programs
Shop sounds (Workshop sounds)

USE Workshop sounds
Short feature films

USE Short films
Short films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films usually limited to a running time of less than 40
minutes.

UF Private Snafu films [Former heading]
  Short feature films
  Shorts (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
NT Actualities (Motion pictures)

  Chase films
  Novelty films
  Trigger films

Shorts (Motion pictures)
USE Short films

Shortwave radio broadcasts
UF Broadcasts, Shortwave radio

  Radio broadcasts, Shortwave
BT Radio programs

Show business films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature a behind-the-scenes look at the
show business industry.

BT Motion pictures
Show business television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature a behind-the-scenes
look at the show business industry.

BT Television programs
Shows, Radio

USE Radio programs
Shows, Television

USE Television programs
Shrek films

USE Children's films
  Comedy films
  Computer animation films
  Fantasy films

Side-looking airborne radar images
USE Remote-sensing images

Silent films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films produced in the early days of the motion picture
industry before the advent of talking films.

UF Silent motion pictures
BT Motion pictures
NT Actualities (Motion pictures)

Silent motion pictures
USE Silent films

Silhouette animation films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Flat-figure animation films

  Sand animation films
  Semi-object animation films

BT Animated films
Singing cowboy films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature a non-violent, singing cowboy hero.

BT Western films
Singing cowboy television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature a non-violent, singing
cowboy hero.

BT Western television programs
Single-topic maps

USE Thematic maps
Sitcoms (Television programs)

USE Situation comedies (Television programs)
Situation comedies, Radio

USE Radio comedies
Situation comedies (Television programs)

(Not Subd Geog)
UF Sitcoms (Television programs)

  Television sitcoms
  Television situation comedies

BT Television comedies
RT Domestic comedy television programs

Sketch comedy, Filmed
USE Filmed comedy sketches

Sketch comedy television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Sketch shows (Television programs)

  Skit shows (Television programs)
  Television sketch comedy programs

BT Television comedies
Sketch films

USE Anthology films
Sketch shows (Television programs)

USE Sketch comedy television programs
Sketches, Biographical

USE Biographies
Sketches, Filmed comedy

USE Filmed comedy sketches
Skin flicks

USE Pornographic films
Skit shows (Television programs)

USE Sketch comedy television programs
Slapstick comedy films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that derive humor from physical comedy.

UF Three Stooges films [Former heading]
BT Comedy films

Slapstick comedy television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that derive humor from physical
comedy.

BT Television comedies
SLAR images

USE Remote-sensing images
Slasher films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature a psychotic killer who stalks and
murders a series of victims, usually with
unconventional weapons. Films that feature graphic
depictions of gore, hard-core violence, and murder
are entered under Splatter films.

UF Body count films
  Dead teenager films
  Friday the 13th films [Former heading]
  Hack-and-slash films
  Slasher movies
  Slashers (Motion pictures)
  Slice and dice films
  Stalk-and-slash films
  Stalker films (Slasher films)

BT Horror films
Slasher movies

USE Slasher films
Slashers (Motion pictures)

USE Slasher films
Slave narratives

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
accounts of fugitive or former slaves, that are
personally written or orally related by the slave.

BT Autobiographies
Slice and dice films

USE Slasher films
Slide-and-peek books

USE Lift-the-flap books
Smell books

USE Scented books
Sniff books

USE Scented books
Snuff films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature a murder as the climax of sexual
activity.

BT Exploitation films
  Pornographic films

Soap operas, Radio
USE Radio soap operas

Soap operas, Television
USE Television soap operas

Soccer films
USE Sports films

Soccer games, Televised
USE Televised soccer games

Soccer television programs
USE Sports television programs

  Televised soccer games
Social comedy films

USE Sophisticated comedy films
Social consciousness films

USE Social problem films
Social consciousness television programs

USE Social problem television programs
Social guidance films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that guide people, especially teenagers, in
proper behavior, dating, personal safety, etc.

UF Guidance films, Social
  Mental hygiene films

BT Educational films
Social problem films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that dramatize a specific social ill, or a
contemporary political issue, to draw attention to it.

UF Social consciousness films
BT Motion pictures

Social problem television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that dramatize a specific social ill,
or a contemporary political issue, to draw attention to
it.

UF DeGrassi television programs [Former
  heading]
  Social consciousness television programs

BT Television programs
Sophisticated comedy films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that feature the lives of the rich and urbane,
particularly their marital and romantic relationships.

UF High comedy films
  Social comedy films

BT Comedy films
RT Romantic comedy films

Sophisticated comedy television programs
(Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television comedies that feature the lives of the rich
and urbane, particularly their marital and romantic
relationships.

BT Television comedies
RT Romantic comedy television programs

Sound bites, Radio
USE Radio actualities

Sound books
UF Melody books

  Music box books
  Musical books
  Noisy books
  Play-a-song books
  Play-a-sound books
  Sound box books
  Sound effects books

BT Toy and movable books
Sound box books

USE Sound books
Sound effects books

USE Sound books
Sound effects recordings

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
prepared recordings of collections of various sounds
for use in audio and video production.

UF Audio effects recordings
BT Sound recordings

Sound recording lists
USE Discographies

Sound recordings
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

collections of sound recordings that are composed of
multiple genres and/or forms to which more specific
headings such as Oral histories or Audiobooks
cannot be applied.

UF Recordings, Sound
NT Aircraft sounds

  Alternate takes (Sound recordings)
  Ambient sounds
  Audio equipment test recordings
  Audiobooks
  Award presentations (Sound recordings)
  Children's sound recordings
  City sounds
  Demo recordings
  Field recordings
  Film soundtracks
  Household sounds
  Interviews (Sound recordings)
  Live sound recordings
  Machinery sounds
  Medical sounds
  Motor vehicle sounds
  Nature sounds
  Office sounds
  Original cast recordings
  Personal recordings
  Podcasts
  Poetry readings (Sound recordings)
  Radio programs
  Railroad sounds
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  Sound effects recordings
  Television soundtracks
  Test pressings (Sound recordings)
  Workshop sounds

Sound recordings for children
USE Children's sound recordings

Soundbites, Radio
USE Radio actualities

Soundtracks, Film
USE Film soundtracks

Soundtracks, Motion picture
USE Film soundtracks

Soundtracks, Movie
USE Film soundtracks

Soundtracks, Television
USE Television soundtracks

South-up maps
USE Upside-down maps

Souvenir programs
USE Programs (Publications)

Spaghetti Easterns
USE Martial arts films

Spaghetti Western films
USE Spaghetti Westerns

Spaghetti Westerns  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

Western films usually produced or co-produced by
Italian companies and filmed in Europe.

UF Continental Westerns
  Eurowesterns
  Italo-Westerns
  Paella Westerns
  Spaghetti Western films

BT Western films
Special announcements, Radio

USE Radio announcements
Special events (Television programs)

USE Special events television coverage
Special events radio coverage

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio reports of noteworthy events, often featuring
several commentators and combining studio reports
with on-the-scene coverage. Radio programs that
feature commentators in the studio reporting on
current events and noteworthy issues are entered
under Radio news programs. Radio reportorial pieces
recorded on location are entered under Radio field
reports.

UF Radio coverage, Special events
BT Nonfiction radio programs

Special events television coverage  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that record live, on-the-scene
coverage of special events. Television programs that
report and comment on recent events are entered
under Television news programs.

UF Special events (Television programs)
BT Nonfiction television programs
RT Television news programs

Special-purpose maps
USE Thematic maps

Special television programs
USE Television specials

Specials, Radio
USE Radio specials

Spectacles (Motion pictures)
USE Epic films

Spectacles (Television programs)
USE Epic television programs

Spectaculars (Motion pictures)
USE Epic films

Spectaculars (Television programs)
USE Epic television programs

Speculative histories
USE Counterfactual histories

Speeches
UF Academic addresses

  Addresses (Speeches)
  Legislative speeches [Former heading]
  Orations
  Public addresses
  Speechlets

BT Discursive works
NT Eulogies

  Toasts (Speeches)
Speeches, Radio

USE Radio speeches
Speeches, Television

USE Televised speeches
Speeches (Motion pictures)

USE Filmed speeches

Speechlets
USE Speeches

Spider-Man films
USE Superhero films

Spiegel (Rechtsbücher)
USE Rechtsbücher

Splatter films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature graphic depictions of gore, hard-
core violence, and murder. Films that feature a
psychotic killer who stalks and murders a series of
victims, usually with unconventional weapons, are
entered under Slasher films.

UF Gore-fests (Motion pictures)
  Gore films
  Gorno (Splatter films)
  Splatter flicks
  Splatter movies
  Torture porn (Splatter films)

BT Horror films
Splatter flicks

USE Splatter films
Splatter movies

USE Splatter films
Split-page books

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
books with pages split into two or more sections to
enable interactive mixing and matching of images.

UF Mix-and-match books
BT Toy and movable books

Sponsored films  (May Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films produced, subsidized, financed, or otherwise
significantly supported by a business, government
body, organization, etc. Films that promote or
advertise a product, industry, service, organization,
etc. are entered under Promotional films.

UF Sponsoring films
BT Motion pictures
RT Promotional films

Sponsored television programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs produced, subsidized, financed,
or otherwise significantly supported by a business,
government body, organization, etc. Television
programs that promote or advertise a product,
industry, service, organization, etc. are entered under
Promotional television programs.

UF Sponsoring television programs
BT Television programs
RT Promotional television programs

Sponsoring films
USE Sponsored films

Sponsoring television programs
USE Sponsored television programs

Spoof films
USE Parody films

Spoof television programs
USE Parody television programs

Spoofs (Motion pictures)
USE Parody films

Spoofs (Television programs)
USE Parody television programs

Spookfests (Motion pictures)
USE Horror films

Sporting events, Radio
USE Radio sports events

Sporting films
USE Sports films

Sports events, Filmed
USE Filmed sports events

Sports events, Radio
USE Radio sports events

Sports events, Televised
USE Televised sports events

Sports films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Baseball films [Former heading]

  Basketball films [Former heading]
  Boxing films [Former heading]
  Cricket films [Former heading]
  Curling films [Former heading]
  Football films [Former heading]
  Golf films [Former heading]
  Hockey films [Former heading]
  Horse racing films [Former heading]
  Ice skating films [Former heading]
  Roller skating films [Former heading]
  Soccer films [Former heading]
  Sporting films
  Surfing films [Former heading]
  Tennis films [Former heading]

  Wrestling films [Former heading]
BT Motion pictures

Sports news radio programs
USE Sports radio news programs

Sports radio news programs
UF Sports news radio programs
BT Radio news programs

Sports television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Baseball television programs [Former heading]

  Basketball television programs [Former
  heading]
  Football television programs [Former heading]
  Golf television programs [Former heading]
  Hockey television programs [Former heading]
  Soccer television programs [Former heading]
  Tennis television programs [Former heading]

BT Television programs
NT Televised sports events

Spots, Radio (Announcements)
USE Radio announcements

Spots, Radio (Commercials)
USE Radio commercials

Spy films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Austin Powers films [Former heading]

  Bourne films [Former heading]
  Cloak and dagger films
  Espionage films
  James Bond films [Former heading]
  Secret agent films
  Secret service films

BT Motion pictures
Spy radio programs

UF Espionage radio programs
  Radio espionage programs
  Radio spy programs

BT Radio programs
RT Radio crime shows

Spy television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Espionage television programs
BT Television programs

Squared away (Puzzles)
USE Sudoku puzzles

Stadtrechtsbücher
USE Rechtsbücher

Stag films
USE Pornographic films

Stage productions, Filmed
USE Filmed plays

Stage productions, Televised
USE Televised plays

Stalk-and-slash films
USE Slasher films

Stalker films (Slasher films)
USE Slasher films

Stand-up books
USE Pop-up books

Stand-up comedy routines
UF Comedy routines, Stand-up
BT Humor
NT Filmed stand-up comedy routines

  Televised stand-up comedy routines
Star globes

USE Celestial globes
Star Trek films

USE Science fiction films
Star Trek television programs

USE Science fiction television programs
Star Wars films

USE Science fiction films
State bar journals

USE Bar journals
Station identifications, Radio

USE Radio station identifications
Station IDs, Radio

USE Radio station identifications
Statistical data

USE Statistics
Statistical maps

UF Maps of residuals
  Residuals, Maps of

BT Maps
Statistics

UF Data, Statistical
  Statistical data
  Stats

BT Reference works
NT Vital statistics

Statistics, Burial
USE Death registers

Statistics, Court
USE Judicial statistics
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Statistics, Judicial
USE Judicial statistics

Stats
USE Statistics

Statutes, Compiled
USE Statutes and codes

Statutes, Revised
USE Statutes and codes

Statutes and codes
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

texts of individual laws as well as codes and
compilations of laws passed by a legislature. Laws
enacted by a legislature during a particular session or
sessions are entered under Session laws.

UF Acts, Legislative
  Amendments, Legislative
  Codes and statutes
  Compiled legislation
  Compiled statutes
  Consolidated laws
  Directives (European Union)
  Enactments
  Laws
  Laws, Consolidated
  Legislation, Compiled
  Legislative acts
  Legislative amendments
  Revised statutes
  Statutes, Compiled
  Statutes, Revised

BT Law materials
RT Administrative regulations

  Codices (Law)
  Customary laws
  Legislative bills
  Town laws, Medieval

NT Municipal ordinances
  Session laws

Statutory instruments
USE Administrative regulations

Statutory rules and orders
USE Administrative regulations

Steampunk films
BT Fantasy films

  Science fiction films
Stereometric maps

USE Photogrammetric maps
Stereoscopic films

USE 3-D films
Stereotopographic maps

USE Photogrammetric maps
Stick charts

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
charts made by Pacific Islanders that indicate the
pattern of swells and wave masses caused by wind.

BT Maps
Stock footage  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
pre-recorded footage used or collected and organized
to be used in the production of films, television
programs, and video recordings.

UF Found footage (Motion pictures, television,
  etc.)
  Library film
  Library shots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
  Motion picture stock materials
  Stock materials (Motion pictures, television,
  etc.)
  Stock shots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)
  Stockshot (Motion pictures, television, etc.)

BT Motion pictures
  Television programs
  Video recordings

RT Unedited footage
Stock materials (Motion pictures, television, etc.)

USE Stock footage
Stock shots (Motion pictures, television, etc.)

USE Stock footage
Stockshot (Motion pictures, television, etc.)

USE Stock footage
Stop-action animation films

USE Stop-motion animation films
Stop-motion animated films

USE Stop-motion animation films
Stop-motion animation films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Frame-by-frame animation films
  Object animation films
  Stop-action animation films
  Stop-motion animated films

BT Animated films
NT Clay animation films

Street films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that represent the downtown street as a
dangerous lure.

BT Motion pictures
Street maps

USE Road maps
Strip maps

BT Maps
Structural films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that use photographic techniques to investigate
the nature of film as an aesthetic experience.

UF Structuralist films
BT Experimental films

Structuralist films
USE Structural films

Study aids
USE Study guides

Study guides
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works designed to help prepare for examinations or
courses of study.

UF Examination study guides
  Study aids
  Test guides

BT Instructional and educational works
Style-books

USE Style manuals
Style guides

USE Style manuals
Style manuals

UF Style guides
  Style sheets
  Style-books

BT Handbooks and manuals
Style sheets

USE Style manuals
Su do ku puzzles

USE Sudoku puzzles
Su doku puzzles

USE Sudoku puzzles
Subcultural films

USE Subculture films
Subculture cult films

USE Subculture films
Subculture films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Cult films, Subculture
  Subcultural films
  Subculture cult films
  Subculture movies

BT Motion pictures
Subculture movies

USE Subculture films
Subject headings

USE Controlled vocabularies
Submarine films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Submarine movies
  Submarine war films

BT War films
Submarine movies

USE Submarine films
Submarine war films

USE Submarine films
Subordinate legislation

USE Administrative regulations
Subsidiary legislation

USE Administrative regulations
Sudoku puzzles

UF Nanpure (Puzzles)
  Nine numbers (Puzzles)
  Number place (Puzzles)
  Squared away (Puzzles)
  Su do ku puzzles
  Su doku puzzles
  Sūji wa dokushin ni kagiru (Puzzles)
  Suuji wa dokushin ni kagiru (Puzzles)

BT Puzzles and games
Sūji wa dokushin ni kagiru (Puzzles)

USE Sudoku puzzles
Summaries, Plot

USE Plot summaries
Summaries of publications

USE Abstracts
Sun-and-sand films

USE Beach party films
Superhero films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Batman films [Former heading]
  Comic strip superhero films
  Comic strip superheroes films
  Flash Gordon films [Former heading]
  Spider-Man films [Former heading]

  Superheroes films
  Superman films [Former heading]

BT Fantasy films
  Science fiction films

Superhero television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Fantasy television programs

  Science fiction television programs
Superheroes films

USE Superhero films
Superman films

USE Superhero films
Surface models, Digital

USE Digital elevation models
Surfing films

USE Sports films
Surrealist films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films that employ symbolism, juxtaposition of unlike
objects, dream-like sequences, etc., to allow the
viewer's subconscious to make free associations.

BT Experimental films
RT Dadaist films

Survival films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature individuals or groups struggling for
their lives in a harsh setting. Films that feature a man-
made or natural calamity that places people in
imminent danger are entered under Disaster films.

UF Survival pictures (Motion pictures)
BT Motion pictures
RT Disaster films
NT Apocalyptic films

Survival pictures (Motion pictures)
USE Survival films

Survival television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature individuals or groups
struggling for their lives in a harsh setting. Television
programs that feature a man-made or natural
calamity that places people in imminent danger are
entered under Disaster television programs.

BT Television programs
RT Disaster television programs
NT Apocalyptic television programs

Suspense films
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)

Suspense radio programs
USE Thrillers (Radio programs)

Suspense television programs
USE Thrillers (Television programs)

Suspense thrillers (Motion pictures)
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)

Suspense thrillers (Radio programs)
USE Thrillers (Radio programs)

Suspense thrillers (Television programs)
USE Thrillers (Television programs)

Suuji wa dokushin ni kagiru (Puzzles)
USE Sudoku puzzles

Swashbuckler films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature heroic characters in period costume
and have swordplay as a central element.

UF Swashbucklers (Motion pictures)
  Swashbuckling films
  Sword-fight films
  Swordplay films
  Zorro films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
RT Action and adventure films
NT Pirate films

Swashbucklers (Motion pictures)
USE Swashbuckler films

Swashbuckling films
USE Swashbuckler films

Sword-and-sandal epics (Motion pictures)
USE Peplum films

Sword-fight films
USE Swashbuckler films

Swordplay films
USE Swashbuckler films

Syllabi
USE Outlines and syllabi

Syllabuses
USE Outlines and syllabi

Symposium ephemera
USE Conference materials

Symposium materials
USE Conference materials

Symposium papers and proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings

Symposium proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings
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Syndicate films
USE Gangster films

Syndicate-oriented films
USE Gangster films

Synonym dictionaries
USE Thesauri (Dictionaries)

Synopses (Abstracts)
USE Abstracts

Tables, Chronological
USE Chronologies

Tables (Data)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

data in textual form arranged in columns and rows.
Graphic representations of data are entered under
Graphs.

UF Data tables
  Data, Tabular
  Tabular data

BT Reference works
NT Conversion tables

  Genealogical tables
Tabular data

USE Tables (Data)
Tactile atlases

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Tactile cartographic materials
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Tactile globes

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Tactile maps
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Tactile materials

USE Tactile works
Tactile works

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
works that require physical interaction by engaging
the sense of touch.

UF Tactile materials
  Tactual works

NT Braille books
  Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities
  Textured books

Tactual atlases
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Tactual globes

USE Cartographic materials for people with visual
  disabilities

Tactual maps
USE Cartographic materials for people with visual

  disabilities
Tactual works

USE Tactile works
Take-off films

USE Parody films
Take-off television programs

USE Parody television programs
Takeoff films

USE Parody films
Takeoff television programs

USE Parody television programs
Takes, Alternate (Sound recordings)

USE Alternate takes (Sound recordings)
Talent shows (Radio programs)

UF Amateur talent shows (Radio programs)
  Radio talent shows

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Tales (Creative nonfiction)

USE Creative nonfiction
Talk radio programs

USE Radio talk shows
Talk radio shows

USE Radio talk shows
Talk shows, Radio

USE Radio talk shows
Talk shows (Television programs)

USE Television talk shows
Talk television programs

USE Television talk shows
Talk television shows

USE Television talk shows
Talking books

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
spoken texts recorded specifically for use by the blind
or people with visual disabilities.

BT Audiobooks

Talks, Radio
USE Radio speeches

Talks, Television
USE Televised speeches

Tape recorded interviews
USE Interviews (Sound recordings)

Tarzan films
USE Action and adventure films

Taxonomies (Controlled vocabularies)
USE Controlled vocabularies

Teachers' guides
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works designed to assist teachers in presenting
lessons to their classes.

UF Discussion guides
  Instructors' guides
  Instructors' manuals
  Teachers' handbooks
  Teachers' manuals
  Teachers' resource guides
  Teaching guides

BT Handbooks and manuals
Teachers' handbooks

USE Teachers' guides
Teachers' manuals

USE Teachers' guides
Teachers' resource guides

USE Teachers' guides
Teaching guides

USE Teachers' guides
Teaching materials

USE Instructional and educational works
Teaching works

USE Instructional and educational works
Teen cinema

USE Teen films
Teen drama (Motion pictures)

USE Teen films
Teen drama (Television programs)

USE Teen television programs
Teen films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films produced especially for a teenage audience
(i.e., the general age range of thirteen through
eighteen years) and films with teenagers and teen
issues as the primary subject.

UF Teen cinema
  Teen drama (Motion pictures)
  Teen movies
  Teen-targeted films
  Teenage films
  Teenage movies
  Teenpics
  Youth films

BT Motion pictures
NT Beach party films

  Coming-of-age films
  Juvenile delinquency films

Teen movies
USE Teen films

Teen-targeted films
USE Teen films

Teen television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF DeGrassi television programs [Former

  heading]
  Teen drama (Television programs)
  Teenage television programs
  Youth television programs

BT Television programs
NT Coming-of-age television programs

  Juvenile delinquency television programs
Teenage films

USE Teen films
Teenage movies

USE Teen films
Teenage television programs

USE Teen television programs
Teenpics

USE Teen films
Tele-features

USE Made-for-TV movies
Telefantasy

USE Fantasy television programs
Telefeatures

USE Made-for-TV movies
Telefilms

USE Made-for-TV movies
Telementaries

USE Documentary television programs
Telemovies

USE Made-for-TV movies

Telenovelas
USE Television soap operas

Telephone books
USE Telephone directories

Telephone directories
UF Phone books

  Telephone books
BT Directories
NT Yellow pages

Telephone yellow pages
USE Yellow pages

Telephone yellowpages
USE Yellow pages

Telepics
USE Made-for-TV movies

Telerecordings (Kinescope films)
USE Kinescope films

Telescoped airchecks (Radio programs)
USE Telescoped radio airchecks

Telescoped radio airchecks
UF Scoped radio airchecks

  Telescoped airchecks (Radio programs)
BT Radio airchecks

Televised ballets  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ballets, Televised
BT Televised dance

Televised baseball games  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Baseball games, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised basketball games  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Basketball games, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised dance
UF Dance, Televised
BT Televised performances
NT Televised ballets

Televised debates
USE Television debates

Televised dramatic readings
USE Televised literary readings

Televised football games  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Football games, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised golf matches  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Golf matches, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised hockey games  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Hockey games, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised interviews
USE Television interviews

Televised kyōgen plays
UF Kyōgen plays, Televised
BT Televised plays

Televised lectures
USE Television lectures

Televised literary readings  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Dramatic readings, Televised

  Literary readings, Televised
  Literature readings, Televised
  Poetry readings, Televised
  Televised dramatic readings
  Televised literature readings
  Televised poetry readings

BT Televised performances
Televised literature readings

USE Televised literary readings
Televised martial arts events  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Martial arts events, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Televised musicals  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Musicals, Televised
BT Televised performances

Televised nō plays
UF Nō plays, Televised
BT Televised plays

Televised operas  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Operas, Televised
BT Televised performances

Televised parades  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Parades, Televised
BT Nonfiction television programs

Televised performances  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Performances, Televised
BT Nonfiction television programs
NT Concert television programs

  Televised dance
  Televised literary readings
  Televised musicals
  Televised operas
  Televised plays
  Televised stand-up comedy routines
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Televised plays  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television broadcasts of performances of plays.
UF Plays, Televised

  Stage productions, Televised
  Televised stage productions

BT Televised performances
NT Televised kyōgen plays

  Televised nō plays
Televised poetry readings

USE Televised literary readings
Televised soccer games  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Soccer games, Televised
  Soccer television programs

BT Televised sports events
Televised speeches  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
speeches presented specifically to television
audiences or speeches that are presented to other
audiences and broadcast on television.

UF Addresses, Television
  Speeches, Television
  Talks, Television
  Television addresses
  Television speeches [Former heading]
  Television talks

BT Nonfiction television programs
Televised sports events  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Sports events, Televised
BT Nonfiction television programs

  Sports television programs
NT Televised baseball games

  Televised basketball games
  Televised football games
  Televised golf matches
  Televised hockey games
  Televised martial arts events
  Televised soccer games
  Televised tennis matches

Televised stage productions
USE Televised plays

Televised stand-up comedy routines  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Stand-up comedy routines

  Televised performances
  Television comedies

Televised tennis matches  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Tennis matches, Televised
BT Televised sports events

Television adaptations  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Adaptations

  Television programs
Television addresses

USE Televised speeches
Television ads

USE Television commercials
Television advertisements

USE Television commercials
Television auditions

USE Screen tests
Television award presentations

USE Award presentations (Television programs)
Television bio-pics

USE Biographical television programs
Television biographies

USE Biographical television programs
Television biopics

USE Biographical television programs
Television book review programs

USE Book review television programs
Television cartoon shows

USE Animated television programs
Television clips

USE Television program clips
Television comedies  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Comedies, Television
  Comedy-drama television programs
  Comedy programs, Television
  Comedy television programs
  Farces (Television programs)
  Farcical television programs
  Pink Panther television programs [Former
  heading]
  Scooby-Doo television programs [Former
  heading]
  Television comedy programs

BT Television programs
NT Dark comedy television programs

  Domestic comedy television programs
  Fantasy comedies (Television programs)
  Parody television programs
  Romantic comedy television programs
  Rural comedy television programs

  Satirical television programs
  Situation comedies (Television programs)
  Sketch comedy television programs
  Slapstick comedy television programs
  Sophisticated comedy television programs
  Televised stand-up comedy routines

Television comedy programs
USE Television comedies

Television commercials  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ads, Television

  Advertisements, Television
  Commercials, Television
  Television ads
  Television advertisements
  Television commercials (Advertisements)
  [Former heading]

BT Television programs
NT Political television commercials

  Promos (Television commercials)
Television commercials (Advertisements)

USE Television commercials
Television community service announcements

USE Television public service announcements
Television concerts

USE Concert television programs
Television cookery shows

USE Television cooking shows
Television cooking shows  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Cookery shows, Television
  Cookery television shows
  Cooking shows, Television
  Cooking television programs
  Food shows (Television programs)
  Television cookery shows

BT Nonfiction television programs
Television cop shows  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Cop television programs
  Police shows (Television programs)
  Police television programs

BT Television crime shows
RT Detective and mystery television programs

Television credits
USE Credit titles

Television crime shows  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional television programs that feature the
commission and investigation of crimes. Nonfiction
television programs that feature actual footage and
reenactments of criminal and police activities are
entered under True crime television programs.

UF Crime television programs
  Criminal shows
  Criminal television programs

BT Fiction television programs
RT Caper television programs

  Thrillers (Television programs)
NT Detective and mystery television programs

  Gangster television programs
  Juvenile delinquency television programs
  Prison television programs
  Television cop shows

Television CSAs
USE Television public service announcements

Television dance parties  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Dance parties, Television
BT Television programs

Television debates  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Televised debates
BT Debates

  Nonfiction television programs
Television discussions

USE Television panel discussions
Television documentaries

USE Documentary television programs
Television documentary programs

USE Documentary television programs
Television epics

USE Epic television programs
Television excerpts

USE Television program excerpts
Television features

USE Made-for-TV movies
Television films

USE Made-for-TV movies
Television forums

USE Television panel discussions
Television game shows  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature contestants
participating in various types of competitive activities
for prizes. Television programs that feature a
question-and-answer format are entered under

Television quiz shows.
UF Game shows (Television programs)
BT Television programs

Television historical reenactments
USE Historical reenactments (Television programs)

Television interviews  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Interview television programs

  Televised interviews
  TV interviews

BT Interviews
  Nonfiction television programs

RT Television talk shows
Television lectures  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Lectures, Television
  Televised lectures

BT Nonfiction television programs
Television melodramas  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
fictional television programs that feature suffering
protagonists victimized by situations or events, in
which emotion is emphasized.

UF Melodramas, Television
  Melodramatic television programs

BT Fiction television programs
RT Television soap operas

Television mini-series  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Limited serials (Television programs)

  Mini-series, Television
  Miniseries, Television
  Serials, Limited (Television programs)
  Television miniseries

BT Television series
Television miniseries

USE Television mini-series
Television movies

USE Made-for-TV movies
Television musicals  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Musical television programs
  Musicals (Television programs)

BT Television programs
Television news conferences

USE Television press conferences
Television news programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that report and comment on
recent events. Television programs that record live,
on-the-scene coverage of special events are entered
under Special events television coverage.

UF News programs, Television
  News television programs
  Television newscasts

BT Nonfiction television programs
RT Special events television coverage
NT Entertainment news programs

  Television press conferences
Television newscasts

USE Television news programs
Television panel discussions  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature discussions of topics
by panels of speakers or experts.

UF Discussion shows (Television programs)
  Discussion television programs
  Panel discussions, Television
  Television discussions
  Television forums
  Television roundtables

BT Nonfiction television programs
Television parodies

USE Parody television programs
Television pilot programs  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Pilot programs, Television
  Pilots (Television programs)
  Television pilots

BT Television series
Television pilots

USE Television pilot programs
Television press conferences  (Not Subd Geog)

UF News conferences, Television
  Press conferences, Television
  Television news conferences

BT Television news programs
Television program clips  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
short segments, usually incomplete scenes, of
television programs. Parts, usually complete scenes
or sequences, extracted from a complete television
program are entered under Television program
excerpts.

UF Clips, Television program
  Television clips

BT Television programs
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Television program excerpts  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

parts, usually complete scenes or sequences,
extracted from a complete television program. Short
segments, usually incomplete scenes, of television
programs are entered under Television program clips.

UF Excerpts, Television program
  Television excerpts

BT Television programs
Television program reviews

UF Television reviews
  Video reviews

BT Reviews
Television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
collections of television programs that are composed
of multiple genres and/or forms to which more
specific headings such as Nonfiction television
programs or Television comedies cannot be applied.

UF Don Juan television programs [Former
  heading]
  Nanny television programs [Former heading]
  Programs, Television
  Shows, Television
  Television shows
  TV shows

NT Action and adventure television programs
  Animal television programs
  Animated television programs
  Anthology television programs
  Aviation television programs
  Biographical television programs
  Buddy television programs
  Caper television programs
  Children's television programs
  Christmas television programs
  College life television programs
  Compilation television programs
  Credit titles
  Cultural television programs
  Disaster television programs
  Environmental television programs
  Erotic television programs
  Ethnic television programs
  Fiction television programs
  Historical television programs
  Home shopping television programs
  Horror television programs
  Interstitial television programs
  Kinescope films
  Legal television programs
  Live television programs
  Made-for-TV movies
  Medical television programs
  Military television programs
  Monster television programs
  Music videos
  Nonfiction television programs
  Opera television programs
  Outtakes
  Podcasts
  Pornographic television programs
  Propaganda television programs
  Puppet television programs
  Religious television programs
  Road television programs
  Romance television programs
  Rushes (Television programs)
  Samurai television programs
  Screen tests
  Show business television programs
  Social problem television programs
  Sponsored television programs
  Sports television programs
  Spy television programs
  Stock footage
  Survival television programs
  Teen television programs
  Television adaptations
  Television comedies
  Television commercials
  Television dance parties
  Television game shows
  Television musicals
  Television program clips
  Television program excerpts
  Television programs for people with visual
  disabilities
  Television programs for the hearing impaired
  Television public service announcements
  Television quiz shows
  Television remakes

  Television series
  Television specials
  Thrillers (Television programs)
  Unedited footage
  War television programs
  Webisodes
  Western television programs

Television programs for people with visual disabilities
(Not Subd Geog)

BT Television programs
Television programs for the deaf

USE Television programs for the hearing impaired
Television programs for the hearing impaired

(Not Subd Geog)
UF Captioned television programs

  Closed captioned television programs
  Television programs for the deaf

BT Television programs
Television promos

USE Promos (Television commercials)
Television promotional announcements

USE Promos (Television commercials)
Television PSAs

USE Television public service announcements
Television public service announcements

(Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television announcements aired by or on behalf of
nonprofit or governmental organizations to persuade
the audience to take some specific action or adopt a
favorable view toward a service, institution, or cause.
Television programs aired by or on behalf of nonprofit
or governmental organizations to promote the
common well-being or general welfare of society are
entered under Public service television programs.

UF CSAs, Television
  PSAs, Television
  Public service announcements, Television
  Television community service announcements
  Television CSAs
  Television PSAs

BT Television programs
Television puppet shows

USE Puppet television programs
Television quiz shows  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature a question-and-
answer format. Television programs that feature
contestants participating in various types of
competitive activities for prizes are entered under
Television game shows.

UF Quiz shows (Television programs)
BT Television programs

Television reimaginings
USE Television remakes

Television remakes
UF Reimagined television programs

  Remade television programs
  Remakes, Television
  Television reimaginings

BT Television programs
Television reviews

USE Television program reviews
Television roundtables

USE Television panel discussions
Television satires

USE Satirical television programs
Television screen tests

USE Screen tests
Television send-ups

USE Parody television programs
Television sendups

USE Parody television programs
Television serials

USE Television series
Television series  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Serials, Television
  Series, Television
  Television serials

BT Television programs
NT Television mini-series

  Television pilot programs
  Television soap operas

Television shows
USE Television programs

Television sitcoms
USE Situation comedies (Television programs)

Television situation comedies
USE Situation comedies (Television programs)

Television sketch comedy programs
USE Sketch comedy television programs

Television soap operas  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Soap operas, Television

  Telenovelas
BT Television series
RT Television melodramas

Television soundtracks
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

musical and spoken-word sound recordings that
contain the actual sound used in television
productions, either as complete soundtracks or as
portions of soundtracks.

UF Soundtracks, Television
BT Sound recordings

Television specials  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Special television programs
BT Television programs

Television speeches
USE Televised speeches

Television take-offs
USE Parody television programs

Television takeoffs
USE Parody television programs

Television talk programs
USE Television talk shows

Television talk shows  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Talk shows (Television programs)

  Talk television programs
  Talk television shows
  Television talk programs
  TV talk shows

BT Nonfiction television programs
RT Audience participation television programs

  Television interviews
Television talks

USE Televised speeches
Television thrillers

USE Thrillers (Television programs)
Television travelogues

USE Travelogues (Television programs)
Television variety shows

USE Variety shows (Television programs)
Television westerns

USE Western television programs
Tennis films

USE Sports films
Tennis matches, Televised

USE Televised tennis matches
Tennis television programs

USE Sports television programs
Terminator films

USE Action and adventure films
  Science fiction films

Terminologies
USE Dictionaries

Terms, Controlled
USE Controlled vocabularies

Terms and phrases
USE Dictionaries

Terrain models
USE Relief models

Terrain models, Digital
USE Digital elevation models

Test books
USE Examinations

Test guides
USE Study guides

Test pressings (Sound recordings)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

pressed or molded disc sound recordings, usually
with plain, typed or handwritten labels, that are
frequently either rough, first off the press recordings
made to assist in judging whether a recording or take
is suitable for issue, or recordings pressed by special
order.

UF Pressings, Test (Sound recordings)
BT Sound recordings

Test recordings, Audio equipment
USE Audio equipment test recordings

Tests
USE Examinations

Text books
USE Textbooks

Textbooks
UF Instruction books

  Primers (Textbooks)
  School books
  Schoolbooks
  Text books

BT Instructional and educational works
NT Readers (Publications)

Textbooks, Programmed
USE Programmed instructional materials
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Texture books
USE Textured books

Textured books
UF Feel-and-touch books

  Texture books
  Texturized books
  Touch-and-feel books

BT Tactile works
  Toy and movable books

Texturized books
USE Textured books

Theater ads (Motion pictures)
USE Theater commercials (Motion pictures)

Theater announcements (Motion pictures)
(Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
short, non-commercial films shown to theater
audiences for various purposes, including requesting
the audience not to smoke, talk, etc.

UF Announcements, Theater (Motion pictures)
BT Motion pictures

Theater commercials (Motion pictures)
(Not Subd Geog)

UF Movie theater ads (Motion pictures)
  Pre-feature advertisements
  Theater ads (Motion pictures)

BT Motion pictures
Theater playbills (Posters)

USE Playbills (Posters)
Theater playbills (Programs)

USE Theater programs
Theater programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
booklets that provide a description of a performance
and its cast and crew, and are typically distributed to
audience members. Posters or single-sheet programs
advertising a theatrical performance, usually listing
the cast, are entered under Playbills (Posters).

UF Drama programs
  Play programs
  Playbills (Theater programs)
  Theater playbills (Programs)
  Theatre playbills (Programs)
  Theatre programs
  Theatrical playbills (Programs)
  Theatrical programs

BT Programs (Publications)
Theater reviews

UF Drama reviews
  Play reviews
  Theatre reviews
  Theatrical reviews

BT Reviews
Theatre playbills (Posters)

USE Playbills (Posters)
Theatre playbills (Programs)

USE Theater programs
Theatre programs

USE Theater programs
Theatre reviews

USE Theater reviews
Theatrical playbills (Posters)

USE Playbills (Posters)
Theatrical playbills (Programs)

USE Theater programs
Theatrical programs

USE Theater programs
Theatrical reviews

USE Theater reviews
Theatrical trailers

USE Film trailers
Thematic maps

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
maps that depict a special topic or theme.

UF Choropleth maps
  Single-topic maps
  Special-purpose maps
  Topical maps

BT Maps
Thesauri (Controlled vocabularies)

USE Controlled vocabularies
Thesauri (Dictionaries)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
lists of words and their synonyms and often their
antonyms. Lists of words and phrases that are used
to index content and/or retrieve content, and that may
include cross-references, are entered under
Controlled vocabularies.

UF Synonym dictionaries
  Thesauruses (Dictionaries)

BT Dictionaries

Thesauruses (Controlled vocabularies)
USE Controlled vocabularies

Thesauruses (Dictionaries)
USE Thesauri (Dictionaries)

Theses, Academic
USE Academic theses

Three-dimensional films
USE 3-D films

Three-dimensional topographic maps
USE Relief models

Three-dimensional topographical maps
USE Relief models

Three Stooges films
USE Slapstick comedy films

Thrill ride films
USE Amusement ride films

Thriller films
USE Thrillers (Motion pictures)

Thriller radio programs
USE Thrillers (Radio programs)

Thriller television programs
USE Thrillers (Television programs)

Thrillers (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature a build up of suspense, tension,
uncertainty, menace, and anxiety as primary
elements and in which the audience is kept on
tenterhooks.

UF Film thrillers
  Hellraiser films [Former heading]
  Psycho thrillers (Motion pictures)
  Psychological thrillers (Motion pictures)
  Suspense films
  Suspense thrillers (Motion pictures)
  Thriller films

BT Motion pictures
RT Crime films

Thrillers (Radio programs)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

radio programs that feature a build up of suspense,
tension, uncertainty, menace, and anxiety as primary
elements and in which the audience is kept on
tenterhooks.

UF Psychological thrillers (Radio programs)
  Radio thrillers
  Suspense radio programs
  Suspense thrillers (Radio programs)
  Thriller radio programs

BT Radio programs
RT Radio crime shows

Thrillers (Television programs)  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature a build up of
suspense, tension, uncertainty, menace, and anxiety
as primary elements and in which the audience is
kept on tenterhooks.

UF Psycho thrillers (Television programs)
  Psychological thrillers (Television programs)
  Suspense television programs
  Suspense thrillers (Television programs)
  Television thrillers
  Thriller television programs

BT Television programs
RT Television crime shows

Time-lapse films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Timelapse films
BT Motion pictures

Timelapse films
USE Time-lapse films

Timelines
USE Chronologies

Toasts (Speeches)
BT Commemorative works

  Speeches
Tom and Jerry films

USE Animated films
  Children's films
  Comedy films

Topical maps
USE Thematic maps

Topo maps
USE Topographic maps

Topographic maps
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

maps that represent the horizontal and vertical
locations of natural and man-made features. Maps
that represent the surface of the land or floor of the
ocean without man-made structures or vegetation are
entered under Physical maps.

UF Hypsographic maps
  Hypsometric maps
  Relief maps

  Topo maps
  Topographical maps

BT Maps
NT Bathymetric maps

  Photogrammetric maps
Topographic models

USE Relief models
Topographical maps

USE Topographic maps
Torchy Blane films

USE Detective and mystery films
  Journalism films

Torture porn (Splatter films)
USE Splatter films

Touch-and-feel books
USE Textured books

Tour books
USE Guidebooks

Tour guides (Publications)
USE Guidebooks

Tourbook guides
USE Guidebooks

Tourbooks
USE Guidebooks

Touring guides (Publications)
USE Guidebooks

Tourist guides (Publications)
USE Guidebooks

Tourist maps
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

maps designed for tourists.
BT Maps

Town directories
USE City directories

Town laws, Medieval
UF City laws, Medieval

  Medieval city laws
  Medieval town laws

BT Law materials
RT Customary laws

  Municipal ordinances
  Statutes and codes

Toy and movable books
UF Movable and toy books

  Movable books
  Moveable books
  Novelty books
  Toy books

BT Illustrated works
NT Flag books

  Flip books
  Glow-in-the-dark books
  Lift-the-flap books
  Photicular books
  Pop-up books
  Scented books
  Sound books
  Split-page books
  Textured books
  Tunnel books
  Upside-down books

Toy books
USE Toy and movable books

Toy Story films
USE Children's films

  Comedy films
  Computer animation films

Trade agreements (Labor)
USE Collective labor agreements

Trade catalogs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

catalogs published by manufacturers or dealers to
present a line of products and provide information to
facilitate the purchasing process.

UF Commercial catalogs
  Manufacturers' catalogs
  Trade lists

BT Catalogs
  Ephemera

Trade lists
USE Trade catalogs

Trade-mark lists
USE Trademark lists

Trade name lists
USE Trademark lists

Trademark lists
UF Lists of trademarks

  Merchant mark lists
  Trade name lists
  Trade-mark lists

BT Reference works
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Traditional music radio programs
USE Folk music radio programs

Trailers, Motion picture
USE Film trailers

Train sounds
USE Railroad sounds

Training materials
USE Instructional and educational works

Training radio programs
USE Instructional radio programs

Training television programs
USE Instructional television programs

Training works
USE Instructional and educational works

Transactions (Conference proceedings)
USE Conference papers and proceedings

Transcripts, Arbitration
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Transcripts, Interview
USE Interviews

Transcripts, Trial
USE Trial and arbitral proceedings

Trapalhões films
USE Comedy films

Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

compilations of texts that document the process of
drafting and negotiating a treaty or convention, and
for texts prepared during the process of drafting and
negotiating a treaty or convention.

UF Drafting histories (Treaties)
  Negotiating histories (Treaties)
  Legislative histories (Treaties)
  Preliminary documents (Treaties)

BT Law materials
RT Treaties

Travel guidebooks
USE Guidebooks

Travel guides (Publications)
USE Guidebooks

Travel lecture films
USE Travelogues (Motion pictures)

Travel literature
USE Travel writing

Travel narratives
USE Travel writing

Travel radio programs
USE Travelogues (Radio programs)

Travel shows
USE Travelogues (Television programs)

Travel writing
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

nonfiction travel writing, often presented in narrative
form or as memoirs, focusing either on specific
destinations or on the journeys themselves.

UF Travel literature
  Travel narratives
  Travelogs
  Travelogues

BT Creative nonfiction
Travelogs

USE Travel writing
Travelogs (Motion pictures)

USE Travelogues (Motion pictures)
Travelogs (Radio programs)

USE Travelogues (Radio programs)
Travelogs (Television programs)

USE Travelogues (Television programs)
Travelogue films

USE Travelogues (Motion pictures)
Travelogue radio programs

USE Travelogues (Radio programs)
Travelogue television programs

USE Travelogues (Television programs)
Travelogues

USE Travel writing
Travelogues (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
nonfiction films that depict travel, peoples, and
places.

UF Film travelogues
  Travel lecture films
  Travelogs (Motion pictures)
  Travelogue films

BT Documentary films
Travelogues (Radio programs)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
nonfiction radio programs that depict travel, peoples,
and places.

UF Travel radio programs
  Travelogs (Radio programs)

  Travelogue radio programs
BT Documentary radio programs

Travelogues (Television programs)  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

nonfiction television programs that depict travel,
peoples, and places.

UF Television travelogues
  Travel shows
  Travelogs (Television programs)
  Travelogue television programs

BT Documentary television programs
Treasuries of quotations

USE Quotations
Treaties

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
texts of individual agreements or collections of
agreements between two or more states, including
protocols, supplements, amendments, etc.

UF Accords (Law)
  Agreements, International
  Concords (Law)
  Conventions (Law)
  Final acts (Treaties)
  International agreements
  Pacts (Law)
  Protocols (Law)

BT Law materials
RT Travaux préparatoires (Treaties)

Trial and arbitral proceedings
UF Arbitral and trial proceedings

  Arbitration proceedings
  Arbitration transcripts
  Court proceedings
  Court proceedings, International
  International court proceedings
  Proceedings, Arbitration
  Proceedings, Court
  Proceedings, Trial and arbitral
  Proceedings, Tribunal
  Transcripts, Arbitration
  Transcripts, Trial
  Trial transcripts
  Trials
  Tribunal proceedings

BT Law materials
Trial films

USE Legal films
Trial television programs

USE Legal television programs
Trial transcripts

USE Trial and arbitral proceedings
Trials

USE Trial and arbitral proceedings
Tribunal proceedings

USE Trial and arbitral proceedings
Trick films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
short films from the early years of cinema that
emphasize apparent transformations through the use
of trick photography or special optical effects.

BT Motion pictures
Trigger films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
open-ended films that are designed to spark a
discussion on a controversial or difficult problem or
issue.

BT Short films
Trivia and miscellanea

UF Miscellanea
  Miscellaneous facts
  Trivia books

BT Reference works
Trivia books

USE Trivia and miscellanea
True adventure stories

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
nonfiction accounts of exciting and/or dangerous
pursuits or situations.

UF Adventure stories, Nonfiction
  Adventure stories, True
  Non-fiction adventure stories
  Nonfiction adventure stories

BT Creative nonfiction
True crime literature

USE True crime stories
True crime narratives

USE True crime stories
True crime stories

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
nonfiction crime narratives that are written in a
novelistic style for popular audiences.

UF Crime narratives, Nonfiction

  Crime narratives, True
  Crime stories, True
  Non-fiction crime narratives
  Nonfiction crime narratives
  True crime literature
  True crime narratives

BT Creative nonfiction
True crime television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
nonfiction television programs that feature actual
footage and reenactments of criminal and police
activities. Fictional television programs that feature
the commission and investigation of crimes are
entered under Television crime shows.

UF Crime reenactment television programs
BT Nonfiction television programs

Truth cinema films
USE Cinéma vérité films

Tunnel books
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

works bound at both sides, with accordion-style
pages that are viewed through an opening in the
cover.

UF Carousel books
  Peepshow books
  Peep-show books

BT Toy and movable books
Turn-around books

USE Upside-down books
TV interviews

USE Television interviews
TV shows

USE Television programs
TV talk shows

USE Television talk shows
Unauthorized biographies

USE Biographies
Undergraduate theses

USE Academic theses
Underground films

USE Experimental films
Underwriting announcements, Radio

USE Radio underwriting announcements
Underwriting credits, Radio

USE Radio underwriting announcements
Underwriting spots, Radio

USE Radio underwriting announcements
Unedited footage  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Production footage
BT Motion pictures

  Television programs
  Video recordings

RT Outtakes
  Rushes (Motion pictures)
  Rushes (Television programs)
  Stock footage

Unfinished films  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Unfinished motion pictures
BT Motion pictures

Unfinished motion pictures
USE Unfinished films

Uniform laws
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

unofficial individual or collected laws proposed as
legislation for adoption to promote greater
consistency of laws among states or nations.

BT Law materials
RT Model acts

Union agreements
USE Collective labor agreements

Union catalogs
UF Union catalogues

  Union finding lists
  Union lists

BT Catalogs
Union catalogues

USE Union catalogs
Union contracts

USE Collective labor agreements
Union finding lists

USE Union catalogs
Union lists

USE Union catalogs
University yearbooks

USE School yearbooks
Unscoped radio airchecks

USE Untelescoped radio airchecks
Untelescoped airchecks (Radio programs)

USE Untelescoped radio airchecks
Untelescoped radio airchecks

UF Unscoped radio airchecks
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Untelescoped radio airchecks  (Continued)
  Untelescoped airchecks (Radio programs)

BT Radio airchecks
Upside-down books

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
toy and moveable books with pages that can be read
in reverse.

UF Reversible books
  Turn-around books

BT Toy and movable books
Upside-down maps

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
maps in which the orientation has been reversed and
south appears at the top.

UF Reversed maps
  South-up maps
  Upsidedown maps

BT Maps
Upsidedown maps

USE Upside-down maps
Urban sounds

USE City sounds
Vade-mecums

USE Handbooks and manuals
Vampire films  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Dracula films [Former heading]
BT Monster films

Vampire television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Dracula television programs [Former heading]
BT Monster television programs

Variety films
USE Variety shows (Motion pictures)

Variety programs (Radio programs)
USE Variety shows (Radio programs)

Variety programs (Television programs)
USE Variety shows (Television programs)

Variety radio programs
USE Variety shows (Radio programs)

Variety shows (Motion pictures)  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Variety films
BT Nonfiction films

Variety shows (Radio programs)
UF Radio variety shows

  Variety programs (Radio programs)
  Variety radio programs

BT Nonfiction radio programs
Variety shows (Television programs)  (Not Subd Geog)

UF Television variety shows
  Variety programs (Television programs)
  Variety television programs

BT Nonfiction television programs
Variety television programs

USE Variety shows (Television programs)
Vaudeville acts, Filmed

USE Filmed vaudeville acts
Vector data

UF Vector maps
BT Geospatial data
RT Raster data

Vector maps
USE Vector data

Video installations (Art)
UF Screen-reliant installations (Art)
BT Video recordings

Video recordings  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

collections of video recordings that are composed of
multiple genres and/or forms to which more specific
headings such as Video recordings for the hearing
impaired cannot be applied.

UF Recordings, Video
  Videorecordings
  Videos

NT Credit titles
  Field recordings
  Music videos
  Stock footage
  Unedited footage
  Video installations (Art)
  Video recordings for people with visual
  disabilities
  Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Video recordings for people with visual disabilities
(Not Subd Geog)

BT Video recordings
Video recordings for the deaf

USE Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Video recordings for the hearing impaired

(Not Subd Geog)
UF Captioned video recordings

  Closed caption video recordings
  Deaf, Video recordings for the

  Video recordings for the deaf
BT Video recordings

Video reviews
USE Motion picture reviews

  Television program reviews
Videorecordings

USE Video recordings
Videos

USE Video recordings
Videos, Rock

USE Rock videos
Vidpics

USE Made-for-TV movies
Views, Aerial

USE Aerial views
Views, Bird's-eye

USE Aerial views
Views, Worm's-eye

USE Worm's-eye views
Visual dictionaries

USE Picture dictionaries
Vital event statistics

USE Vital statistics
Vital rates

USE Vital statistics
Vital records (Statistics)

USE Vital statistics
Vital statistics

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
the official public records of births, deaths, marriages,
divorces, and other life events. Official counts of the
population of a place or ethnic group, sometimes
including data relating to economic and social
conditions, are entered under Census data.

UF Records, Vital (Statistics)
  Vital event statistics
  Vital rates
  Vital records (Statistics)
  Vital statistics records

BT Statistics
RT Census data

Vital statistics records
USE Vital statistics

Vocabularies, Controlled
USE Controlled vocabularies

Vox pop radio programs
UF Man-on-the-street interviews (Radio programs)

  Vox populi radio programs
BT Radio interviews

Vox populi radio programs
USE Vox pop radio programs

Wacky comedy films
USE Screwball comedy films

Wall maps
BT Maps

War dramas (Radio programs)
USE War radio programs

War films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature military conflicts. Films that feature
the military lifestyle and loyalty to the armed forces
and its codes and are generally set during peacetime
are entered under Military films.

UF Anti-war films [Former heading]
  Combat films

BT Motion pictures
NT Submarine films

War programs, Radio
USE War radio programs

War radio dramas
USE War radio programs

War radio programs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fiction or nonfiction radio programs that feature
military conflicts.

UF War dramas (Radio programs)
  War programs, Radio
  War radio dramas [Former heading]

BT Radio programs
War television programs  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
television programs that feature military conflicts.
Television programs that feature the military lifestyle
and loyalty to the armed forces and its codes and are
generally set during peacetime are entered under
Military television programs.

UF Anti-war television programs [Former heading]
BT Television programs

Web episodes
USE Webisodes

Web films
USE Internet videos

Web logs
USE Blogs

Web radio programs
USE Internet radio programs

Web videos
USE Internet videos

Webcasts, Radio
USE Internet radio programs

Webisodes  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Episodes, Web

  Web episodes
RT Internet videos
BT Television programs

Webliographies
USE Bibliographies

Weblogs
USE Blogs

Werewolf films  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Monster films

Werewolf television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
BT Monster television programs

Western and country music radio programs
USE Country music radio programs

Western art music radio programs
USE Classical music radio programs

Western films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

films that feature the American West during the
period of westward expansion.

UF Cisco Kid films [Former heading]
  Cowboy and Indian films
  Cowboy films
  Horse operas (Motion pictures)
  Horse opries (Motion pictures)
  Lone Ranger films [Former heading]
  Oaters (Motion pictures)
  Oats operas (Motion pictures)
  Sagebrushers (Motion pictures)
  Westerns (Motion pictures)
  Zorro films [Former heading]

BT Motion pictures
NT Singing cowboy films

  Spaghetti Westerns
Western radio programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
radio programs that feature the American West
during the period of westward expansion.

UF Westerns (Radio programs)
BT Radio programs

Western sagas (Television programs)
USE Western television programs

Western television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

television programs that feature the American West
during the period of westward expansion.

UF Cowboy and Indian television programs
  Cowboy television programs
  Horse operas (Television programs)
  Horse opries (Television programs)
  Oaters (Television programs)
  Oats operas (Television programs)
  Sagebrushers (Television programs)
  Television westerns
  Western sagas (Television programs)
  Westerns (Television programs)
  Zorro television programs [Former heading]

BT Television programs
NT Singing cowboy television programs

Westerns (Motion pictures)
USE Western films

Westerns (Radio programs)
USE Western radio programs

Westerns (Television programs)
USE Western television programs

White telephone comedy films
USE Screwball comedy films

Who-done-it films
USE Detective and mystery films

Who-done-it television programs
USE Detective and mystery television programs

Whodunit films
USE Detective and mystery films

Whodunnit films
USE Detective and mystery films

Wildlife films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

nonfiction films about animals, insects, and plants.
BT Nature films

Wildlife television programs  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

nonfiction television programs about animals, insects,
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and plants.
BT Nature television programs

Wills
UF Codicils
BT Legal instruments

Wit and humor
USE Humor

Witticisms
USE Humor

Wizard of Oz films
USE Fantasy films

Women's liberation films
USE Feminist films

Word games
USE Puzzles and games

Word squares
USE Acrostics (Puzzles)

Workshop ephemera
USE Conference materials

Workshop materials
USE Conference materials

Workshop papers and proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings

Workshop proceedings
USE Conference papers and proceedings

Workshop sounds
UF Home workshop sounds

  Shop sounds (Workshop sounds)
BT Sound recordings

World atlases
BT Atlases

World maps
BT Maps
RT Globes

Worm's-eye views
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

representations of cities or landscapes portrayed as if
viewed from a very low viewpont.

UF Views, Worm's-eye
BT Cartographic materials

Wraparound television programs
USE Interstitial television programs

Wrestling films
USE Sports films

Writs
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

written orders of courts, in the name of the state or
other legal authority, commanding the addressees to
do or refrain from doing specified acts.

BT Legal instruments
Xerocopies

USE Facsimiles
XXX films

USE Pornographic films
Yacht races, Filmed

USE Filmed yacht races
Yarns (Shaggy dog stories)

USE Shaggy dog stories
Year books

USE Yearbooks
Year books (English law reports)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
English law reports ca. 1280-1535.

BT Law materials
RT Court decisions and opinions

Yearbooks
UF Annuals (Yearbooks)

  Year books
BT Commemorative works

  Serial publications
NT School yearbooks

Yearly reports
USE Annual reports

Yellow pages
UF Telephone yellow pages

  Telephone yellowpages
  Yellowpages

BT Telephone directories
Yellowpages

USE Yellow pages
Yiddish films  (Not Subd Geog)

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
films in Yiddish produced from the 1920s to the
1940s in Europe and the United States.

BT Motion pictures
RT Ethnic films

Youth films
USE Teen films

Youth gang films
USE Juvenile delinquency films

Youth street films
USE Juvenile delinquency films

Youth television programs
USE Teen television programs

Zatoichi films
USE Samurai films

Zines
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

self-published, non-commercial publications that are
usually devoted to specialized or unconventional
subject matter.

BT Ephemera
  Periodicals

Zombie films  (Not Subd Geog)
This heading is used as a genre/form heading for

fictional films that feature the reanimation of corpses
that prey on human beings.

BT Monster films
Zombie television programs

This heading is used as a genre/form heading for
fictional television programs that feature the
reanimation of corpses that prey on human beings.

BT Monster television programs
Zoning district maps

USE Zoning maps
Zoning maps

UF Zoning district maps
BT Maps

Zorro films
USE Swashbuckler films

  Western films
Zorro television programs

USE Western television programs

 


